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FOUR WERE BURNED TO DEATH 
IN AN ANCASTER FARM HOUSE.

Terrible Disaster in the West End of the Township Between 
i Lynden and Jerseyville.

Philip Van Sickle, His Son, Daughter and Son-In-Law Burned in the Fire 
That Consumed the Homestead.

rm

FOUR GENERATIONS OF VANSICKLES.
This group shows Philip VanSickle, who lost his life in the fire in An- 
ncaster Township on Saturday; hi is son Elmer S., of 72 Oak avenue, 

this city ; the latter’s son Marland O., and his son, Howard—four 
generations. This was the latest picture of Mr. VanSickle, sen.

THE MERCURY 
32 BELOW, i 46 Drowned

New York’» Poor Suffered Terribly 
From Cold.

Feeding the Hungry and Lodging ; 
the Homeless Wanderer».

Rochester, Albany, Rome, Malone, 
and Utica Feel the Frost.

York < iv
New York, Feb. 1.

northwest wind. New i urn vuy w-unj i 
experienced the coldest weather of the ' 
winter. With the temperature in some j 
portions of the greater city down to the | 
zero point just before daylight and the | 
official thermometer of the weather 
bureau registering five degrees above 
zero, the suffering of the homeless dur- | 
ing the night must have been intense.

Two thousand applicants for food and 
vmfee were lined up at the Bowery Mis
sion during the night, which was the 
largest number fed at that place thus 
far this winter. In addition to these, 
318 persons, including 24 women, were 
given shelter at the vit y lodging house 
and at the pier of the charities depart
ment at the foot of East 2tlth street. 
The street, cleaning department had 600 
men at work removing the snow during 
the night, but. when the cold became in 
tense the men suffered so greatly that 
the work w a» discontinued.

32 BELOW.
Malone. X. Y.. Feb. 1. -The mercury 

at Beaver River this morning registered 
*2 degrees below zero. At Ivmui l^akej 
it was 20 below: at Meadiam Ijike 28' 
and at l^ake Titus 24 lielow. The low J 
record in Malone was 18 tie low.

28 BELOW.
Rome, X. Y., Feb. I. 1-asL night was 

the coldest of the season, the mercury 
going to ‘28 tie low zero.

TEX BELOW.
Rochester. X. V. Feb. I. Western 

New York is weat her bound': During the 
post 24 hours the thermometer has 
varied from 30 degrees above zero to 10 
liekiw at various exposed points. 'There 
'are nine niches of snow on an average 
in this county.

SIX BELOW.
Albany, N. =Y.. Feb. I The thermome

ter at the local went her bureau regis
tered six lielow zero early to-day. The 
cold was intensified L\ a twenty-mile 
wiml, which blew throughout the night.

ONLY ONE BELOW.
Buffalo. X. Y., Fell. 1. The 1 her- 

monveter at, the weather bureau regis
tered one <legree below zero at 5 a.m. 
At. 0 o’clock the temperature had risen 
to three aliove.

18 BELOW.
I"tica, X. Y.. Feb. I. In was intensely 

cold throughout lie Mohawk valley yes
terday and last night, and this morn
ing temperatures were as low as 1.8 be
low zero, according to exposure. At 1) 
o’clock this morning the mercury was 
nine below in this city.

9 BELOW AT TORONTO. 
Toronto, Feb. 1.—This morning broke 

the record of this season in the mat
ter of low temperatures in Toronto. The 
official thermometer up at the observa
tory registered 9 below zero at six a. 
m., and gix below at 8 a. in.

AT EASTC0URT.

Eminent Technical Educationists on 
a Visit Here.

Dr. Hamarschlag, director of the Car
negie Technical Institute, Pittsburg, and 
Miss Smith, directress of the Margaret 
Morrison School of Domestic Science, of 
the same place, were in the city over 
Sunday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hoodless, Hastcourt, Main street 
east. Dr. Hamarschlag and Miss Smith, 
accompanied by Mrs. Hoodless, left this 
morning for Guelph to visit tint Mac
donald Insitutc. The visit of these two 
eminent technical educationists is the 
result of a visit made some months ago 
to the institutions which they represent 
by Mrs. Hoodless, who spoke to the fac
ulty and students of the two big col
legia.

TAFT AT CANAL.
Culcbra, Panama, Feb. 1.—William If. 

Taft and the engineers accompanying 
him reached litre from Panama to-day 
on a special train, and made a detailed 
examination of the fourteen miles of 
the Culebra cut.

Melbourne, Feb. 1.—The British 
i steamer Clan Ranald, is a total
► wreck near Editlibuvg and the 
* captain and 46 of the crew, most
► of whom were Asiatics, were all 
i drowned. The vessel was seen drift- 
y ing ashore last night, but sank 
l before boats could reach her.
► Eighteen members of the crew, in-
► eluding twelve coolies, were pick-
► ed up. The Clan Ranald was 
‘ struck by a heavy sea yesterday
► afternoon and rendered unman- 
i uoAtjp Suyaq naty,
l ashore, she turned turtle.

DEAD
Philip VanSickle, aged 80, re

tired farmer and old U. c. 
Loyalist.

Melita VanSickle, aged about 
38, daughter of Philip by his 
first wife.

Martin VanSickle, aged 25, 
son of Philip by his second wife.

Harry VanSickle, aged 30, son 
of Wesley VanSickle, of Trinity, 
and son-in-law of Philip.

MISS MELITA VANSICKLE,
One of the victims of the holocaust 

in Ancaster.

STOLE FROM DEAD.

Got Four Month» For Stealing Ring» 
Off a Corpse.

(Special Despatch to the Times. ) 
Ottawa, <>nt., Feb. L— An Ottawa 

woman was this morning sentenced for 
stealing from a corpse. Mrs. Nicholas 
Normand died, and Mrs. Adeline Bovin 
helped to lav her out. The husband 
noticed that the rings were missing from 
the dead wife’s fingers.. and a police 
investigation disclosed the fact that, 
tliere had been a considerable transfer of 
property from the dead to the quick. 
The sent cnee was four months with hard

To be burned to death, three of them 

to unrecognizable cinders, in a fire 
which consumed everything iu their fine 

old home, was. the fate of four people 
in Ancaster Township on Saturday morn

ing. and no one will ever know just 
what started the fire which caused sucJt 
terrible loss of life.

OLI) ü. E. L. FAMILY.
About midway between concessions 

2 and 3 of Ancaster there runs a pic

turesque road of some miles in length, 

once an Indian trail, and still follow

ing the sometimes circuitous path which j 
the redmen trod before the advent of ! 

their palefaced brothers. Upon this road 

Peter VanSickle, when a boy, settled 
with his parents, bis father having tak

en up land one hundred years ago—in 

1810, if the family records are correct, j 

and they seem to have been carefully j 
kept. Mr. VanSickle, the first of that, On

name to settle there, came from New ________ ____________ _________________
Jersey and was a Baptist, lo-day that j an(j surrounded by VanSickles on every 
whole section is dotted with VanSickles j »«de. including members of his own fam 

and is knewu as Jersey Settlement and

r.

HARRY VANSICKLE, WIFE AND CHILD.
This group shows Harry Van3ic<fe, who might have escaped himself,! 

but lost him lire trying to arouse the ethers; also his wife, who was f 
away visiting his father, and one of their children.

♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦»♦♦•♦♦♦♦

Socialists Riot :

MARTIN VANSICKLE, 
of the victims of the holocaust 

in Ancaster.

Baptist Settlement, the original set
tler’s name, religion and place of birth 

being well preserved in the county 

where he hewed out a home in the for

est. Peter’s mother came from New Jer

sey also, both his and her families hav

ing been United Empire Loyalists.

| Peter VanSickle married when a 
I young man and had a family of several

Isons, and one of his sons remained on 
the old homestead—a fine big solid brick 
house, nestling iu among the trees—

ilv, and the families of other branches 
of the original settler. The old home
stead was built the middle of last cen
tury. about 1848. or 1849, and in it 
Philip VanSickle lived from the day lie 
was married, a few years before, until 
he and the house shared the same aw
ful fate on Saturday. He had had two 
wives, bot h of whom were borne from 
the old house to the Batplÿt burying 
ground close bv, and a family bv each 
wife.

THOSE WHO OCCUPIED HOUSE.
Of late years the occupants of this 

old house were Philip VanSickle, the 
last surviving son of Peter; his umnar- 

(Continued on Page 8.)

NECK OUT OF JOINT.

Pittsburg Woman’» Mirth End» in a 
Hurry Call For a Surgeon.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 31. - Dislocating 
her neck by immoderate laughter at a 
joke told by a guest. Mrs. William 
Giesey suffered intense agony until the 
arrival of a surgeon, who reduced the 
dislocation.

After Mrs. G iesey had begun to laugh, 
she became hysterical and was unable to

Suddenly she felt a sharp pain in her
neck and her face became livid, 
the surgeon was summoned.

CUT OUT COLON.

Doctor Patient Died—Theory Still 
Unproved.

Fort Wayne, 1ml., Feb. ). Ilr. tier- 
main E. Nirman, 38 years old, died yes
terday following an o|»eration recently 
performed at his direction to prove the 
theory that lie advocated some time ago 
at a medical meeting in Washington. 
Dr. Xirman held that the removal of 
the colon would make one immune from 
most diseases. As he was locally dis
eased in the colon he decided to experi
ment on himself to prove his theory.

SOULMATES.

War Waged on Affinitie» by Kauai
Legislature.

Topeka. Kan.. Jan. 31.—The Senate 
Judiciary Committee has been consider
ing Senator Travis’ “anti-soulmate” bill, 
ami it will probably report it back fav
oring its passage.

The Travis bill makes abandonment of 
wife or minor children a crime, and the 
penalty a term in the penitentiary of 
not more than five years.

The Judiciary Committee may amend 
the bill by qualifying the w-ife desertion 
clause with the words, “without just

“That will suit me,” Senator Travis 
said. “I don’t believe any jury in Kan
sas will become so advanced as to recog- 
nize ‘the order of fifteen.’ Ghostlike af
finities won’t go in Kansas. I desire to. 
make it so that when a husband says 
he is ‘affinitized’ or ’soulmated,’ lie’ll 
have a chance to get good substantial 
treatment over in Lansing or in the 
county jail.

“In Allen County, my home, we have 
a n limiter of wife desertions. Before 
Artist Earle made it known that there 
was such a thing as.an affinity, or soul
mate, these wife deserters were known 
by their right names. Now, even iu Al
len Countv we hear of affinities.”

MURDERER'S 
FATAL SHOCK.

Put to Death in Electric Chair at 
Sing Sing.

Killed Two Policemen in New York 
in 1907.

Carried a Crucifix in Hi» Hand on 
Hi» Way to Chair.

Ossining, N. Y., Feb. 1.—Salvatore 
Governale, who killed two policemen in 
New York in 1907, was put to death in 
the electric chair at Sing Sing Prison 
to-dav. He was puronounced dead after 
three contacts had been given.

Governale was brought into the death 
chamber at 5.46 o’clock this morning, 
accompanied by an Italian priest from 
New York City, and Dr. C. V. Mahoney, 
of St. Augustine’s Roman Catholic 
Church, of Ossining. The condemned 
man carried a crucifix in liis right hand 
and as he walked to the chair he re
peated the prayer for the dying.

The strapping in and the adjustment 
<>f the electrodes were completed at 5.47. 
The current consisted of 1,840 volts, 10 

! amperes. After being taken from the 
l chair the body was turned over to rela-

Governale’s victims were George M.
! Sechler, a plain clothes man’ and Police- 
! man Allierta Silleck. They were shot by 
the Italian on Sunday afternoon, April 
14, after a fight in Union Square Park, 
which started when Governale drew a re
volver and fired at a fellow countryman. 
The policemen interfered and gave chase 
and Governale, running into a hallway 
and retreating to the rear, opened fire 
or. the officers, shooting both fatally. 
Sechler died soon after being taken to 
a hospital and Silleck's death followed 

| in a few days. The Italian during his 
| trial maintained that- he did no shoot- 
j ing until after the man with whom 
| lie started the fight had fired first. He 
} was convicted of murder in the first 
! degree, however, and sentenced to be 
j electrocuted 
j The case was appealed, but the Court 

of Appeals ruled against the condemned

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

CHINESE COURT.
London, Feb. 1.—A special despatch 

to the Times from Peking declares that 
since the death of the Dowager Empress 
it has become increasingly evident that 
the Government is in the hands of the 
regent and the Manchus, and that the 
jialaee is becoming a hot bed of part}* 
faction.

I am sorry to see the Mayor lending 
his aid to the “do-it-in-t lie-da rk” style of 
alderman.

What’s the Trouble with the Hydro- 
Electric right of way? Too many farm
ers appear to have a grievance.

People who kick about their names ap- 
jiearing in the Police Court report should 
keep out of the court and thj‘11 tbeir 
names would lie kept out of the paper.

It shouldn’t take so very long to set
tle the moulders’ trouble. Suppose the 
shops are opened {lending the result, that 
much would be gained.

This latest snow storm may be awk
ward for some folks, but 1 think the 
farmers are glad to see it.

Now would lie a good time for the 
ministers to preach a sermon upon early 
marriages. Easter will soon lie here.

What's the hitch, Mr. ITendrie, about 
procuring the patents for the west end

The ice men are beginning to feel quite 
chipper again.

Witt all the independent boards want
ing their full allowance and a little 
more, the prospects for another over
draft at The end of the year are quite 
bright.

rather like that"idea of licensing the 
drunks. At $10 a head yearly a tidy lit- j 
tie sum could be raised by the city.

Our new Industrial Committee might 
consider the proposition _ to hold an an
nual fair in Hamilton. 1 think a good 
one "would lie a great thing for this city.

Then there are the City Hallers. Are 
they allowed to wet their whistles dur
ing office hours?

This buying of candy on Sundays with 
money that should go to the heathen is 
worse than stealing candy from the

MONTREAL 
WAS SHAKEN.

Slight Earthquake Shocks Make the 
City Tremble.

Frightened Citizen» Ruth Out of 
Their Houses.

No Damage Done-—Didn’t Even 
Crack the Plaster.

Hanover, Germany, Feb. 1.— 
Socialist demonstrations here yes
terday in protest, against the 
Prussian election laws resulted in 
a collision between the Socialists 
and -the police. The police used 
their sidearms against the demon
strators, and in the fighting be
tween twenty and thirty persons 
were injured. The police also made 
numerous arrests. Order finally 
was restored.

DEPENDS ON 
LADY FRIEND.

Wilson Says His Sweetheart Will \ 
Help Him Prove Alibi.

Three Viclims Swear That He 
li as the Cheque Man.

♦ | East Flamhoro Mother-In-L 
J ' Was Too Vindiciioe.
?!

TEN BELOW.
Last Night Was One of the Cold

est of Winter.

From 5 to 13 < 
tin temperature 
it v of .Hamilton <

vlo

William Wilson. John street south,] 
♦ ♦♦♦♦* ' the young man who was arrested | 

Fri<lov morning by Detectives Can|Jl 
bell and Sayers on three charges4. 
forgery and passing forged cheqqfl 
was committed for trial on all th|j 
this morning. He pleaded not guilty 1 
ami elected for trial hy a jury at the! 
next Assize Court. Wilson was quitt 
cool and collected <; tiring the proçŒj^ 
ings and asked several questions ofl 

! each witness. He contradicted everalj 
l'01 ’ I of the witnesses who were called to 1

legre
registered in the vicin- 
iluving Iasi night.

Innately the wind went down, and it I identify him and said that he 
did not seem as cold a> it really was, prove an alibi.
the bright moonlight on the new snow | The first charge taken up was that! 
making an ideal «inter evening. It was j of forging a cheque for $25 in favor I 
just at zero in this city at midnight, and of J. A. Roberts, with what was in-■ 
went several degrees lower before day- ; tended for Ranse Wilson’s signattS^ 
break. At Burlington 13 lielow was This cheque was passed on rta
shown, ami on the high land both north ! Goldberg, proprietor of the VenHm
and south of the city it was 10 to 13. j Hotel. Goldberg stated that he cash-]

The bay is frozen up solid again, and > ed the cheque for Wilson on Tueb
the icemen are satisfied. ! day night last. He positively identl

! Uod the prisoner and said the latfej 
j had been in his hotel between 8 and! 
19 o’clock that night.
! “The lady I’m engaged to can tellj 

re I was then.’’ said WilsotJ

A GOOD MAN.
Geo. Burkholder Appointed 

Customs Long Room.
to ; Ranse Wilson, liveryman, stated! 

that, the signature was not his. He 
knew \\ ilson. he said, but had never 

77",, , j ,l5l<1 any dealing with him. The
Mi. George Burkholder, a former | cheque was signed “Ranse Wilson’*- 

sceretary of the Liberal ( lull and one and he swore he never signed any
th the organizers in the recent cam- | Uiing but "R. A. Wilson” to hM 

11 11.- cheques,paigu, has been recommended tor an-
pmntmvm l„ 11»- liMums ,h-|ui tui.-nt , "''"."1' ',l'rl'""''r- ‘I'd .not wish
!.. fill tlu- varam-y in th.- long ...... . j !" I68111' “ml «'mmitifd for
caused bv the death of the late Mr. ; -» r 1 . , 73*Soot,. Mr. Httrklioklor i. an ox,,,,,tin,,. , ~.Jnme' " crack shot of the
ally bright and energetic man. and will 
be a useful addition to the civil service, i ]
He will enter upon his duties at an early fav,,r
date.

James Freeborn. ____
Thirteenth Regiment, was complain-!

a charge of forging Murray f 
name !•> a cheque for $15, in J 
'i A H Williams. Freeborj

BROKEN BACK 
THE RESULT \

Very Severe Accident to a Glan- 
ford Young Man.

aid he cashed llib cheque for Wilson! 
n>t Tuesday and that Wilson claim- ]

d tin 
.1 re, 
id lie 
cques 

him

-d Hi

al
id

(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Montreal. Que., Feb. L— This city was 
visited by a series of earthquakes early 
this morning. The shocks, while dis
tinct, were none of them severe, and 
appear to have liven confined to the , 
city and immediate vicinity, as reports j 
from localities off the Island of Mont- | 
real indicated no disturbances. The j 
first shock came at 11.45 last night, ami ! 
other tremors followed lie tween that j 

time and 12.30 1 his morning. All was j 
quiet again until 3.20 o'clock, when an- j 
other shock was felt. This was in some j 
portions of the city the most severe of j 
all. In no ease were
more than momentary duration. ( ^
western portion of the city and suburb» j,1 , I- .1 v ... ...... 1 brother were felling a piece .
in l.t i ir< t ion i<- s'* 8 1 4 1 j maple tree on their farm on Satur- j 1UI,1 Attwood got out a supply of wed-
more d,St,net than , a the eastern por- | afternoon nnd the gtump had j ding rings. Wilson chose an#8 one, a ml

been cut almost through when Ber- j tendered a cheque for $25 in paymedf 
1 his J his cheque was made out in favor a

othi

Tli. third and 
•f M. \\ . At 
• I a lik.- pi-

Bertram Wry lie, twenty ... .
age. a young farmer of (Hanford, met j vnt(.
with a terrible accident Saturday af- . Attwood said that Wilson*' 
ternoon that may deprive him of the ! who fleeced him last Monda 

of his legs

William-. He ideiiti-1 
P* -it 1 vel> . .Murray!

signature and j 
lu • Wilson anyf

d the pri.-oner worked I 
ear- ago on a fruit 1 

1 "reek Wilson had I 
in rebuttal to this J 
committed to .-land |

la^t o
on. Wilson j 
liarge. Mr. 
as tin- man -j 

Ue soH
-1 ... f j use of his legs for the rest of his life. j 1 *iat ^e prisoner said his name was A.1 ]

5 i„\i',, He has a fighting chance for recovery. ! •'• Htimmel, amt that lie came frdj^
1 ' ' however. Weylie and his father and Mount Hope. He also bashfully state

were felling a piece of a ! that he was going to be married ;

severe to even disturb the plaster on 
the walls.

Montreal was visited by a series of

! it never will be again.

The Beit Pipe Tobacco.
Raw Leaf smoking mixture is a 

delightful blend of high-grade tobaccos 
that smokes cool and sweet. In large 
tins it is sold for 75 cents at peace’s ci
gar store, 107 king street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year -nd upwards,

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
—Mr. D. Kett, 72 Ontario avenue, has < . . . ., . , ,

ho.n ,onfi„«l the l,ou« for several I wl11*- ,,lvlr lnd °thcr v,lu*bUl 
weeks with bronchitis. TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Don’t worry about the weather. July 
will soon be here.

Has the Parks Board anything in the 
way of a playground^ programme?

------ o------ j lives were lost in a fire which occu
T- that your Johnnie who i- always j to.jav a of flower boats. The

bunging on to the back of sleighs? ! charred bodies of 170 victims have al-
1 ready lieeii recovered, but many persons 
i are still missing.

tions of Montreal.
Throughout the ialaiMl resident. j tram decided to climb up l0 ad, . ,

atyakentvl. an.l ,n many in-,on.,,, the wei ht jndmr ,ht. Iree wav it j A. .1. Flam,n,-I and alpnal “Mr. Dan Snti 
fright,-nod imnatos of houaeo rushed out was w»nted to fall. He intended t„ i livau." Attaood ua. a liul. su.pkiouhj 
into the zero weather. 1 here are no j jump when the tree gave, but when | "• the cheque, and did not give its full 
rv|»oru ot casualties, however, and in no hni, r..acheil the tree went lvalue in change. He gave the welding
instance was the shock siitiieiently , over without warning and he was ring, $12 in ca-li and an I. O. U. for $5.

pinned beneath it. As Weylie weighs ! Daniel Sullivan, liveryman, Charley
almost 200 pounds and stands about i street, and Daniel Sullivan, grocer, Waf 

... six feet high he struck the ground nut street, both denied having any deaj 
earthquake- in 189,. and those, which, with great force and his back was , ings with Wilson, and they are the ohl 
were spread over a period ot several broken. He. was unable to move his men of that name in the city. Wilt 
days, were much more severe than were j {egS and doctor was called. He im- ! was also committed on this eliarge. Ilia 
the present disturbances. Met.ills seien mediately advised the father to bring j made an application for bail, but wal 
tists are of the opinion that the present i hj.., p, this city for an operation and . referred to the County Judge,
disturbances are indirectly connected a team was hitched up and he was . William Hammel, Ea-t Elam boro, was
with those which have occurred on the driven in. Dr. Jus. White was call- . brought to this vitv on Saturday even-! 
other side of the world. Mount Royal, ed to take charge of the case and op- ing by County Constable Bolton, on «j 
which overlooks the city, was at one i erated at once. He had to make an charge of threatening to kill his wife, 
p riod of its existence a living volcano, ! incision almost a foot long and then ' {{,. pleaded not guiltv"this morning, and 
but. not for many ages lias it been active, bad to take the pieces of broken bone j decided to |„- tried by the Magistral 
and scientists are of the opinion that out. This accomplished, another : \{r< Hammel and her mother. Mrs. ~

ticklish job was performed, the spinal ! i,,|s." swore to* the mieltv of Wlllug 
™ IAPT colu.,n being ojiened and examined j ;m,| Kai,{ that on Saturday lie shot
200 LIVES LOST. for clots of blood. Yesterday morn

ing Weylie seemed to be a little bet- '

Is Hamilton a dear place to live in?

Afv profane friend will agree with me j 
that it’s a long time now since anybody 
was killed by Sir John Macdonald’s 
monument.

Do you ever call in to see that sick 
neighbor of yours?

Perhaps Afr. Stndholme might get a 
commission appointed to see if our soci
ety dues are quite safe. Thousands of 
hard working men are paying in their 
good moner for insurance against sick
ness and death and lots of them would 
feel much easier in their minds if Uiey 
could be assured that all is right.

Canton. (Inna, Feb. 1.—At least - ; ter as jic could feel pressure on Ins
rrpl leg.-. It is hoped that lie will recover 

the use of his legs, but it i.- a remote 
chance. In the meantime the unfor
tunate voung man has a long rest <-n 
a water bed to face as it will take 
some months for his injuries to heal.

Boost Hamilton.
At the same time boost Made-in-Ham

ilton goods. Nowhere can you get a bet
ter baking powder than that, made by 
Parke & Parke, druggists. It is made

Bain & Adams’ List.
Ripe strawberries, pinci^ples. mush

rooms, limes, rhubarb, radishes, new 
beets, new potatoes, butter beans, spin- 

from tested cream of tartar and pure | ach. Boston lettuce, cauliflower, gi ven, 
baking soda, combined in the exact J endive, cucumbers, Spanish onions, pep- 
proportions. Sold at 15c per '/j lb and ; pers, new cabbage, squash, sweet potu- 
25c per lb ! toes, celery, parsley, radishes, Ncufchatel

-----------»o»-------- — ! and s(|uare creaui « heese, Quebec cream
— Mrs. K. !.. Strickland (nee Jessie cheese, Educator biscuits, maple syrup, 

Y'eager) is visiting at Mrs. Patrick’s, i muffins, eruuqiets, pea fed bacon, ham, 
York and Queen streets, will lie at-home haddie, ciscoes, oysters, kipjiers, bloater-, 
on Tuesday, February 2, afternoon and J pigeons, Spy apples.—Bain & Adams, 99,
evening. J VI King street cast.

dog and was going ;u shoot his 
too. Hammel took the stand, and de*J 
ilieil tlii-. H«- >ai(l lie thought too mul 
of lii> wife to even threaten to shq| 
!i.-r. While Magistrate Jelfs was tliiitS 
ing the ea-«- over, »:id wondering whet(
• i he woiibl find Hammel guilty or noj 
Mrs. Dentil- gave her judgment on thi 
ease, "Send him down for as long I 
voit van.” she begged the court. ~J 
wife added lier pleading to this. “Wei 
I won’t. I’m going to let him : 
There’s something wrong when his nui 
cr-in-htw wants him sent down 
ltadly,” said his Worship, and Hai 
went through the doorway and 
the steps like Tom Longboat would j 

Bert Osborne, charged with stealing 
trowel from Cheesvman’s brick yard lai 
week, pleaded guilty through George 
Kerr. K. (’.. this morning and elected J 
be dealt with by the Magistrate, 
was remanded till to morrow for



m
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The Tanole of Fate
F-Lincoln La Yallierc had taken a let
ter from tlic envelope and showed it to 
Ion nie, who gently pushed it away.
“I do not want to read it.” she said, 

p|b the sweet, elear voice that came dis
tinctly up to the window, and then— 
Nwould Imogen ever forget it till her 
dying day!—Lin La Yalliere put his 
bund gently on Bonnie's golden head 

glnd—kissed the girl's fair face and sear 
>fet lips.
'V.. ‘"Heavens!” moaned Imogen. She sank 
back in her chair, rigid and moveless. 

*ut not fainting, pale with bitter wrath. 
■How dare he kiss her?—but perhaps 
be thinks she is only a child.’ came the 
quirk thought.

She would find out the contents of 
that, letter. He had offered to show it 
to Bonnie; she had the same right. 

CHAPTER VII.
Imogen waited a few minutes to 

steady her shaken nerves and went down

Bonnie and the young man had come 
into the parlor She sat on the music- 
stool, he stood by her side.

“Did you get that letter from your 
sweet lira 11 r" Imogen asked him. catc- 

"lewdv
£ “S’es." he replied, with gay a smile 
st Bonnie

F “I saw you showing it to Bonnie at 
, the gate I suppose you will permit me 

to read it too. continued Imogen.
‘ masking hei uneasiness under an appear-
B an ce of archness.
51 He started, and grew suddenly pale

and serious.
F “J—j—beg your pardon. Miss Dale. 

I would —but—er—the fact is— I I 
have torn it up But really it was—was 
tnothing stammered the young fcl- 
i: low. in real confusion, comprehending 

at once that she hact^eeen him ki-- his 
beautiful sweet heart at the gat*-, and 

i that he was. to use his own slangy 
'thought, “iu for a row

Before Imogen could reply an mter- 
' ruptiou occurred.
t Crecv. “the help." rushed in with the 

startling informât mu that the <«»xe 
; had toppled over and set the kitchen on
f fire
r Lin Li Valliere ran out into the hall, 

and, finding it filled with stifling smoke 
\ threw off his coat and rushed in the 
I;direction of the fire

Imogen's eyes flashed with eagerness 
and instead of following Bonnie to tin

All alone up stairs Imogen had been 
nerving herself to meet the blow with 
a woman's pride, and never had she held 
her stately head higher than now, as 
she bowed and answered, coldly :

“Of course that makes a difference. 
But you have taken me quite by sur
prise. IIow long have you been en
gaged '

“Ever since that day when I walked 
home with her," he replied. “Dear lit
tle coquette, she had been running away 
from me every day, but I caught her at 
last." he said, smiling, and yet feeling 
sorry for Imogen, for she had started 
and grown deathly pale.

She had remembered too well the day 
he had walked home with Bonnie. It 
was the day she had received the pho
tograph.

"He could not wait. He hurried out 
to tell her lie was free, that their plot 
had succeeded," she said to herself, and 
in her bitter anger she felt like stab
bing him as he stood there holding Bon
nie s little baud—Bonnie, the little

“You ai■’ not angry, afe you, sister 
«Irai cried Bounie, taking heart of 
hope from hei sister's apparent calmness

“Angry? No. why should I be1" 
Imogen returned, with a chilly little 
laugh. 1‘uusing a moment t> conquer 
the iieii-e -wi l mg in her throat, Imogen 
continu.-.I | c ongratulate you both of 
you. Mav all the happiness be v .ure 
that ym, deserve."

'he bowed and glided from the room 
«ill, a queenly air.

I told you «he would*not care much,"' 
.«:iid Lincoln La Y.illicre, drawing a long

you over my knee with a switch!” storm
ed the irate old man. Jerking open the 
door so suddenly that Imogen was dis
covered listening at the keyhole, he 
pushed Bonnie across the threshold. “Go 
up to your room and stay there," he 
commanded. “Go along with her. Imo
gen, and lock the door on the outside'." 
I’m a-going to keep her locked up on 
bread and water till this jackanapes 
leaves the kentry! You, sir!” wheeling 
round on Lincoln La Valliere, who was 
following Bonnie’s departure with dazed 
eyes, “go up stairs and gel your duds 
together as quick as possible. We don’t 
care about having the pleasure of your 
company for dinner.”

(To he continued.)

TIMES PAT FERNS.

At R. McKay & Co’s, Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1909

A SPLENDID

Clearing Sales
Now Going on Throughout the Store
After stock-taking bring to light many broken lines; these we propose 

to clear regardless of cost prices; just the kind of goods you want for pres
ent and future use. Visit this store to-morrow, and every day this week, 
and secure your share of the great bargains.

did not. 
hut she

1 was

The Dress Goods Section Offers 
Great Tuesday Special 

Buying Chances
Odd Lines, All Good Shades, Worth up lo 85c, Clearing 

Tuesday at Per Yard 39c
1,500 yards of odd lines of Dress Materials in a tremendous Tuesday 

reduction sale. In the lot you will find Voiles, Crepe de Chines, Cash
meres, Serges, Panamas, Suitings, etc., embracing navys, browns, greens, 
light grays, pinks, champagne, pale blue, cream and black, useful mater
ials for street, house or evening dresses; take advantage of this great 
great spec ial sale to-morrow and come in the morning for first choosing, 
for you will find in the lot some really excellent materials and pretty 
shades; all one price ..................................................................................  <$9c yard

Imogen'-» proud dignity deserted 
ry quickly outside tin- parlor door, 
a luii- «ohbiiig breath sh- caught 
u .mil jlirket down from the hrtll- 
and. put ting them ou. hurried 
the fields to her father. 

hand« were plowing for the wheat 
ï. and Imogen beckoned h-*r father

tli
nnt to rou,” she said, 

fib.

BOY’S DRESS WITH KNICKER
BOCKERS.

No. 185—A patty little suit. Cut in ! 
sizes 3, 4, 6, 6 years. The 4-year size 
will require 3 yards of 36-inch ma
terial. Blue linen was used in the | 
development of this jaunty little suit, 
hut galatea, pique and serge may all | 
be used in the making. Little kniek- i 
erhockers are included in the pat- I 
tern. They are shaped by the usual I 
inside and" outside seams, the fulness 
at the knee held in place by an elas
tic. A belt of leather or of the same 
material may be worn around the !

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt j 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps. |

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times 
Office, Hamilton.B unie «xpent a hippy hoar in th® Ut

ile parlor with her lover before Crecv : ”™™*
blew the noon whistle for the men in th | It- will take several days before yon

____________- .. j fields to rnme home to dinner. Then j can get patterns.
kitchen she caught up the coat and ran i she began to grow nervous, wnul t - 
back into the parlor. With trembling i what her dear old papa would say to
white hands she rifled the pockets of j his little girl wanting to get married, .......  _.............. ...
the letter* thev contained and thrusting and go «wav from him to live with her j Drufcglms refund money If H falls to cure
them into her'breirt. went out into the i „r:,n,l. rich i„i«l,»n.l in the great, .vicke.l E w OKOVE'8 .liytnre I. .. «ch box. 2S.
smoking kitchen where the other thiec i city.
were eugagd in fighting the flames with ; Lin laughed at her girlish nervousness, 
buckets of water. j “All girls marry and leave home some

The stove had indeed fallen over, and time, and Mr. Dale could not expert to
the red-hot coals were scattered about I keep such n little beauty on his hands
the floor, from which the flames leaped j l°ng. ’ he said.
wildly. Imogen, with a strange laugh, He sat himself down nf th»' piano 
flung the elegant, coat into the hottest 1 md sang her a song in his clear, rich 
blaze. tenor voice:

“There, that will smother out the j “"What we have loved we love forever, 
fire," she exclaimed, and as the cloth j And its life is the light of these lower 
shriveled into cinders, she said to her- > wavs;
self exultantly that now Mr. La Valliere . It flows through the heart like a surg-
would never know that she had
the letters.

Presently they smothered out the fire 
with water, and then Imogen stole away 
by herself to read the letters.

There were several letters .and all but I

with the tears of darkerIt swell,
days. ?

And fills the past '
“What we have lov

,, , „ . . T _7 , . “Do you like it?” he asked, smiling
one were addressed to Lincoln La \al- „.n,|,.rK' .„ h,.r. aa„ hrizlll ,car,
lire. That one was lnrlosed in another in , h„ ;lllrk The words hud sunk

«■«lone, and bore on it» back the name i|lt„ h,.r rwll||,,| j„ „„ h„Mr

i golden haz°, 
- love forever.

of which they dreamed not now.
! “Sing again.” she said, and her eyes 
j followed the glancing white fingers with 
I loving pride, they were so different from 
j the brown hands <,f her boyish lovers.
I He sang again, and her whole heart 
I thrilled at the passionate sweetness of

“My life has grown so dear to me 
Because of thee!

Mv maiden with the eyes demure.
\nd rosy mouth and forehead pure, 

Joy makes a summer in my heart 
Reraiise of thee'

“The vt-rv winds melodies he.
Because of thee!

The rt.-ie is «wetter for thy sake.
The wave* in softer nnt«:e break.
On brighter wings------”

i never finished. The door

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE 13ROMO Quinine Tablets.

STUDENT ASSAULTED
Jap Set On on Campus of Univer

sity of California.

w»g >
D;

ret he 
Ur 

nival
Li

id » h.

1 -I”

le entered,

Mr. Dale.

n I v
fa r. plant ing 

all with a

' he began, with 
ay tin." replied the 
elf rigidly agaient

The young man saw that he was vexed 
ver something, but persevered:

and address
“Arthur J. Preston, Esq.

“General Post-Office,
“Washington, D. C."

Imogen Dale stared at that name with 
dazed eyes aud parted It was the
name of the lover she had rejected —
it was the letter she had written to him. j ,|IP voice and song:
It bore duh the Cross Lanes. Nicholas ,
County, postmark and the Washington. <
I). C , postmark Who had sent it to ,
Lincoln La Valliere. and why - 

;. The truth came to her with blinding 1 
swiftness a< it had done to her sister ; 
day# ago.

L . Lincoln La Valliere and Aithur J 
Preston were one and the same person. .
Having seer her. he had repented lus 
trotii and takcu that shameless method
of breaking it

And she had fallen into the trap with 
sneh ready stupidity. Ah. heavens, how 

: i»he despised herself as she knelt there 
sobbing bv the bed She had lost him. 
lost her rich, handsome lover forever.

1 The words of Bonnie s song seemed 
: wailing through the room 

■Thou hast me forsaken. Jamie, thou
haat me forsaken" , •

The memory of hi« looks at blushing ’
, Bonnie and that ardent kiss at the gate ( ( ^ 

came to her with a startin g intensity 
! She sprang to her feet with a jealous .

. ... , , “I love Bonnie, and she Inis promised
“Wrcked girl she has stolen my lover h(1|. ha||(, wil, you v0n*ent ”

[ from me! It is for her sake he has do- . ..Xo!« thimdered "the old man, with
t eerted me! They plotted it together She ; nnL,rv violence.
(told him what I said that night, and p, • '■ ;,lm ,hii"knd pretty Don- 

fc.? carried out their wicked plai - Ma* ni. . in li-r -nrprise. and she was spring.
[Heaven punish her for her treachery ing ||is ,idr but he waved her back
[ to her own sister'" I angriiv.

The mneh-finrried Crecv retreated | “Don’t come purring around me, you 
[with her pots and pans to the summer ' ,1,,-. it f„| little vat!” he exclaimed, stern 
_jtttehen to continue the preparations of j ]v and tilP girl drew back in sudden 
l the early dinner, ami Bonnie and her tVrror. tears springing to her lovely 
lover returned to the parlor. ! i-ve-.

They wer- both rather pleased to find IT**r father continued, mercilessly : 
Togcn out of the way. The young man "So you stole your sister’s l»eau. did 

Iran up to his room and put on another ( ve? Is that the wav I brnng ye up, lo 
jeoat. then returned for a cozy chat with ; lie deceitful, and cheat your own sister 
‘his darling. | nut of what is hers? Well, you sha’n’t

“I shall speak to your father when lie 1 profit by your m- anness. If she can’t 
lea in at noon, my dearest," he said, i have him you sha’n’t, neither, you hear 
'So soon." she cried, with a blush. ; that!”
‘It is none too soon, for I think Mr. In his anger Farmer Dale, who was 

lie already begins to wonder at my ! usually a very gentle-mannered gentle- 
ilonged stay. No doubt he suspects mail, had become quite coarse and rough, 

at I'm iu love with one of his daugli- Bonnie shrank in fear, ami her lover 
[tern, and it is time 1 should .nfess the i crimsoned painfully as he said: 

ruth and ask him for thi« dear little ; There is some mistake here, sir. 1 
nd. What do von sax. dear Bonnie' ,mv‘‘ niv<>r lore to Miss Imogen!”

[Will vour papa "be wiiling'" ' Han't you. now. Mr. Arthur Vreston?
He drew her to h,m in a fond em- I-Xh- thi,t muke* -vou iumP! You ^n't 

[brace, and pressed his lips passionately 1 ^Pny .vour nall't- ‘!° y°u’ 
lo her own. " ! Lincoln La \ allierc, after that quick

At that moment the d.K.r opened soft- | sta*;, p*<',aim7V „ x, ,x , ...
1 { "Who has told you all this, Mr. Dale?”

"Who but my daughter herself, my

Clearing Out the Fancy China
This week will see the last of the pretty Decorated China, and if you 

want bargains it’s just your opportunity; beautiful, rich, hand painted and 
decorated imported China, at half price sale. Come to-morrow and inves-

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole bead o( a fam
ily, or any male over 18 yearn old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son at tbo Dominion Land# Agency or Sub- 
Agencv lor the dis>trict. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sleter of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the lend In each of three years 
A homeetoader may Live within nine miles of 
h«* homestead on a farm of at least SO acres 
fcolely owned and occupied by him or by his 
lather mother, son. daughter, brother or eto-
'Ti, certain conditions a homesteader In good 

standing may pre-empt a quarto-section 
alongside his homestead. Price *,.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homeetead entry 
(including the tin-e required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty, acres extra 

A bomeeteader who has exhausted hie home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take n purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3 00 per acre Dutlee-Mu«t 
reeide i-lx month# in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house wortu
Î200 W> W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the I-.uerlor. 
N B —Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

RAILWAYS

Winter Resorts
Round Trip Tourist Tickets 

now on sale to all principal 
Winter Resorts, including Cal
ifornia, Mexico, Florida, etc.

THE NEW AND ATTRACTIVE ROUTE
to Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, ia 
via Chicago and St. Paul, Minueapolls or 
Duluth. Baggage checked through in bond; 
no examination.

F.u’,1 information from Chas. E. Morgan, 
City Ticket Agent; W. G. Webster, Depot

That "Gold Medal'

Two Grand Snaps 
Comforters and Blankets

$5.50 and $6.00 Blankets at $3.98 Pair
Genuine first class White All-wool Blankets in extra full double-bed" 

size. Splendid warm, cosy blankets, well made, carded and scoured. Buy 
Tuesday and secure the greatest blanket bargain of the winter. Only 50 
pairs on sale.

$4.00 Comforters at $2.68
This is less than cost, aji'd is certainly less than you can make them 

for, using sateen cove-ring and best white batting. Then, too. they are the 
largest size made, and in splendid colorings. Thoroughly quilted and fin- 
ishvil throughout. All on sale Tuesday, regular $4.00, priced each

Also several single-bed size, regular $3.50, priced .............. $2.98 each

l Before the startled lovers could spring 
lert, Imogen entered the room.
[“For shame, B->nnie!" exclaimed her: . . . ,

f sister, iu a tune of cutting rebuke ■ ,irl'
I contempt

Buie's golden head drooped bash- 
^ly, but her lover held her fast when 

i tried to escap-* from his side.
ning his frank, handsome face and 
blue eyes upon Imogen, he said,

do not scold Bonnie, Miss 
She has promised to be mv wife, 

j she may surely receive a kiss from 
F promised husband, may she not?"

[ Bonnie there have fooled and driven to 
She has found out the hull 

thing, and told me—and so I promised 
her that you shouldn’t never have Bon
nie. and T mean what T say. young man. 
and I want you to get out of this house 
without any formal leave-taking before 
I show you the door!"

“Oh. papa, let me tell you just how it 
all was!” sobbed Bonnie.

“Let me explain, sir,” pleaded her 
lover, anxiously.

“Not a word from either of you! Why, 
good land! I feel like taking both of

Berkeley, Cal., Jan. 30.—Kenji Kaneko, 
a Japanese student of the University of 
California, and a graduate of the Imper
ial University of Tokio, was sdi upon to
day on the college campus by a crowd 
of white students. He was knocked to 
the ground and driven from the cainput 
xvith students in chase. He managed 
to reach his home 'safeiy, and is being 
protected by the police. Kenji Kaneko 
declared that the Japanese colony here 
would avdnge the attack made u|*»n him. 
The matter will lie taken before the Jap
anese Consul-General at San Francisco.
It is asserted that the assault was un
provoked; that Kenji Kaneko was at
tacked white walking quietly past a 
group of students.

whereTshe?
Peter Robertson, of Interior De- 

aartment, Ottawa, Missing.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Peter Robinson, ac
countant of the Interior Department, 
has been missing since Wednesday last, 
and search has failed to disclose any 
trace of him. He xvas sixty years old, 
and had been in the service since 1877. 
Entering as messenger, h.- advanced stead
ily until lie gained the position of first- 
class clerk, anti was assignt d lo a post 
of considerable financial responsibility. 
His books have been examined, and show 
that his accounts are absolutely correct. 
He has been in poor health for some 
time, but no cause can be discovered for 
disappearance.

SCIATIC PAINS 
QUICKLY CURED

Slight attacks arc severe enough—but 
a bail one is torture that the human 
body cant stand. Rub Nerviline along 
the Sciatic nerve. What a glow it gives, 
what comfort it brings. Every twinge 
anti ache disappears under the penetrat
ing, pain-subduing poxver of Nerviline. 
Cure is absolutely certain because Nervi
line searches through the tissues and 
finally applies its soothing properties in 
the sciatic nerve itself—in this way the 
source of the pain is reached and cured. 
About five times stronger than ordinary 
liniment, nothing equals a 25c. bottle of 
Nerviline for destroying aches and pains. 
Try it yourself.

LORD CECIL A MISSIONARY.

Will Go to China to Improve Edu 
cation Methods.

London, Jan. 31.—To Westernize the 
east by means of a Christian university 
in China, which will teach the Chinese 
the principles of good government and 
a knowledge of the- gospel, is the am
bitious object of th? Rev. Lord William 
Cecil’s visit to China next month.

The reverend gentleman who holds 
his noble title through courtesy, is the 
son of the late Lord Salisbury, former 
Prime Minister of England. He is now 
the rector of Hatfield, the historic seat 
of the Cecils.

Are Offering Special Bargains 
in Our Carpets for the 

Month of February
75c Tapestry Carpels 65c
5 pat terns choice Tapestry Car

pet, well assorted colorings and de
designs, worth 75c, special sale price 
made and laid, lined, only .. d«5c

$1.35 Velvet Carrpets 98c
10 patterns handsome English 

Velvet Carpets, rich colorings, 
worth $1.35, special sale price only
...................................................  98c

Made, laid, lined.

$1.25 Brussels Carpets 92c
Brussels Carpet, in choice pat

terns and colorings, some with bor
ders to match, worth $1.25, special 
sale price ......................................... f)2c

38c Floor Oilcloth 29c
Made, laid and lined.
Floor Oilcloth, heavy quality, all 

widths, worth 38c, special sale price 
only.....................H9c square yard

R. McKAY & CO.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

No Change of Cars Going 
to the Northwest

Bv the Canadian Pacific direct Canadian 
line. Through standard and Tourist 

sleeping cars and coaches leave 
Toronto daily at 10.15 p.m. for 

Winnipeg, the Northwest 
and Pacific Coast.

FASTEST TIME
For full information and ticket# apply 

to C. I*. R. Agent. W. J. Grant, corner 
James and King streets.

Flour is absolutely pure, the most 
nutritious and best for all household 
uses of any flour in Canada, is the 
the testimony of thousands. Use 
Gold Medal and get satisfaction 
Every grocer.
WOOD MILLING CO.
l’houe 118.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
SO-Ai-O

THE EARTHQUAKE.
5<>me Idea of the Dimensions of the 

Catastrophe.

Via New York Central Hallway.
(Except F/mpire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (4tnd 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A Craig. T A*t. F. F Backu#. G. P. A- 

’Phone 10UO.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

(Toronto Saturday Night.)
In attempting to grasp the dimensions 

of the catastrophe caused by the earth
quake in Calabria and Sicily, one is aided 
to some extent by the later details ap
pearing in the English press. Wc are 
told, fur instance, that a train, crowded | 
with passengers and running at full j 
speed along the seashore, was engulfed 
by the tidal wave and disappeared Jn nil 
instant, and that two trains, full of pass- j 
engers, ready to start from the station j 
at Reggio, were swallowed in the same i 
way ami that nobody escaped. There I
are many stories of the fate of indivitl j «arries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
uals, showing how petty are human lias
sions and pursuits in the presence of so

WILL RUN OPEN SHOP.

Re-

FROM COSMICAL DUST.

Astronomer Tells How Solar System 
Originated.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 30.—Declar
ing that, after continuous study and in
vestigation extending over a quarter of 
a century, lie had at length completely 
solved the problem of the origin of the 
solar system. Prof. T. J. See, the officer 
in charge of the observatory at Mae Is
land, gave to-night to the Astronomical 
Society of the Pacific, the first public 
announcement of a new nebular hypoth
esis, which, he believes, is destined to 
peftnanvntly supplant that of Laplace, 
promulgated at Paris in 1706.

As to the formation of the solar sys- i 
tern, he denies that the planets were 
ever detached from the sun. Originally, 
he claims, the system was a spiral nebu- I 
la of much larger dimensions than at 
present, formed by the automatic coil
ing up under mutual gravitation of two 
or more streams of cosmical dust, which 
met in such a way as to produce a whirl
ing motion about a central vortex. As 
the nebula coiled up under its own mu
tual gravitation, the spirals were grad- j 
uallv drawn nearer and nearer togeth
er, and the nuclei formed in these coils 
revolved in ellipitical paths of large ec
centricity.

These organal nuclei in the coiling of 
the streams were the beginning of the I St. Louh, Mo.. Jan. 31.—Rev. Albert 
planets, which became larger by gatli- Carl Atherton, of St. Thomas, Ont., who 
«■ring up more cosmical dust, while at js conducting revivals in Slielbyville, 
the same time their orbits were reduced Ills., denied to-day having hypnotized 
in size and rounded up under the secular tjlc wife Qf Frank Lemon, of St. Louis, 
action of tfi> resisting medium again.it aR charged by Lemon, 
which these bodies revolved. '1 he resist "jf j have any influence over Mrs.
ing nieiliuni is the true secret of the Lenton I am not aware of it," t'ait!
roundnes* of the orbits of the planets : Atherton “She and I are both Chris- 
anti satellites. 1 tian workers, engaged in saving souls.

The nearly perfect circularity of these j frequeitlv meet in our travels, but 
orbits has alxxays excited the xvonder of , are Qot associated Mrs. Lemon s

Sevenety-five Hat Factories to 
sume Work Next Week.

South Norwalk, Conn., Jau. 30. —
At a meeting of the Associated Hat 
Manufacturers yesterday in New 
York the sixty-five members repre
sented seventy-five factories employ
ing *20,000 to 25,000 people. These , 
representatives unanimously agreed ; 
to open or attempt to open their j 
plants on Tuesday, February 9, and 
if the strikers do uot go back to theii 
beuches any hatters the manufat 
tures can secure will be put tm, c' 
crything to l>e run “open shop 

Thus far the strike has been one 
of tlie most peaceful in the history 
of labor troubles and has been ab
solutely without disorder. 'Hie out
come <>f thu attempt of the manufac
turers to reopen before the diffi
culty i< adjusted is, therefore, looked j respon-o* to sho 
forward to with interest. The hat- j Don't think of 
ters have been receiving many tend- 1 have all 1 want to

huge a disaster. 'Hie Duke of At. 
in walking o\-er the ruins of Palmi, j 
came upoiu, the body of a dead man, 
clutching in both of his cold hands silver | 
and bank notes. As the xvorld collapsed j 
lie seized his money, but it xvas of no j 
use to him. In clearing axvay xvrvck-igc 1 
in Messina the searchers found the bodies I 
of txx'o policemen, ami betxveen them the j 
remains of a prisoner with handcuffs tm > 
his wrists—here the outlaw and the ' 
agents of justice met like sentence. Txvo 
pri*Ms, who arrived in Messina, declared 
that they were the only survivors of the j 
fixe thousand inhabitants of Scvlln m l j 
explained their escape bv tin- fact **itt j 
they happened to have been in the vault ] 
of a church xvhen the shock came.

Stories are told, too. of great sa ri- 
fices and acts of heroism. A Russian 
sailor, on learning that a number of xvo- 
men and children were imprisoned m th- 
third storey of a xvreeked house, climbed 
the wall with great daring, ami rescued 
the people. No sooner were they in *h- 

t than the waU collapsed, burying 
led and rescuer in one grave. In 
her ease a company of soldiers xv i • 
rig d-'peratelv to releas- some un- 
mates who were pinned doxvn under 
v timbers, when an ndioming brick 
collapsed, killing all the soldi •m 

ending the agonies of those xvlvvn 
were trying to re-cue. Of txvo regi 

until at Messina, only ten 
Of another nature xxas the 

f the Marquis of S-mmobi,
1 alive in the ruins, hut in 
nit « replied: "Save others'

I am in a bar and 
■at and drink.”

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex« 
:ept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
IOHN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

.ande passengers and baggage at the 
Ha-side of the steamship at Halifax the 

îollowing Saturday.
Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 

centure Union Depot. Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street East.

GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT,

Moncton. N.B

STEAMSHIPS

if'

ut»,

•\|H-r

DOMINION LINE
KOYÀL MAIL STEAMSHIP!

From Ft iand tor Liverpool
Haverford ................. Feb. 6
•Cornishman .. .. Feb. li Mar. 20 Apl 24
Van.cuver..................... May 1
Canaria........................ Feb. 20 Mar. 27
•Welshman............... Feb. *7 Apl 3
Scuthwark............... Apl. 10
•Ottoman................... Mar. 6
Dominion................. Mar. 13 Apl. 17

•No nassengtrs carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. m.
Second-class. $42.50 and $45.00. according to 

steamer.
Ak :io first-class pniisengers aro carried 

until the 20th February, sailing second-claaa 
i lessen go ra will have use of all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool. London. London
derry Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.

Fo.- full Information apply to local agec1. or 
DOMINION LINE,

17 St. Sarramt ut street. Montreal.

A Soft, Velvety Skin
Is produced by using Jersey Balm. 
Thousands of bottles have been sold in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
gixen such universal satisfaction. It 
softens and whitens the skin, prevents 
tail, freckles and pimples, and is a per
fect cure for chapped hands, roughness 
of the skin. etc. Sold on’y at (ferrie’s 
diug store, 32 James street north. Price 
25 cents.

the greatest mathematicians. Prof. Sec 
feels confident that there still exist 
many planets of considerable size above 
Neptune, some of which may yet be dis
covered.

NEW NIAGARA BRIDGE.

Company Seeking Incorporation to 
Build Below G. T. R. Bridge.

Welland, Jau. 31—Assemblyman Drap
er's bill aims to incorporate the Lower 
Bridge Company, to build a bridge 
across the Niagara River below the 
Falls, provides for the maintenance and 
construction of a bridge from a point on 
the American side nearly opposite Dc 
Veaux College, which is a short dis
tance below the Grand Trunk bridge 
uow in use. The Canadian commission
ers are Messrs. William German, M. P., 
James Bampfield, John Bampfield and 
C. S. Warner, and the American com
missioners Messrs. Harry Nichols, John 
L Nice, M. J. Maloney and Lewis Ilin-

thc good is

rrs of financial assistance from other j William Maxwell, ihe English war cor 
lines of trade. respondent, declares lliât the Chinese

-----------♦*♦---------- city of Port Arthur, after bombardment
MINISTER NOT HYPNOTIZED, j hv sP., an<i land, was ,,-t half so ruinou*

---------  j as Messina. “Six months’ cannonade bv
Denies That He Has Interfered With 1 :l|| ti,P altiHerv in th» world.” he snvs. 

Another Man's Wife. ! "would not produce the results of ten
seconds of Nature’s riot." Wo are t d-1 

I that the spectacle, xvhen w:liio<s .1 bv (lie 
! commander of the British steamer. Elba 
j xvas so horrifying that his hair tunvd 
white in a moment under tli1 great shock 

I that lie sustained.
Tin* dimensions of the di-a-ter mav be | 

realized from the following table 1
the destroyed cities ami t nvns with their i 
popu'ntion* and the numbers shin:

1 The chief towns destroyed are 
j Messina...........
1 Reggio 
Monteleonc . .

Palmi...............
Bngnara .........

Sant* Eufemia

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
OIMTRIOT A6iunw

Royal Insurance Co.
A—la. Including Capital 

»4b,Uuu,vUO
ornes—au james street south.

Teieuhone 1.44#.

i work, in fact, is wholly independent of 
mine. It is true she comes to my 
meetings, but her only purpose is to 
reach the women who are there to 
hear me. Mr. Lemon's statements are 
unfortunate mistakes."

A kindness done to 
never lost.—Plautus.

IN INTERESTS OF COI ''NIES.

Attorney-General Kent Confers With 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick.

8t. John’s, Nfkl.. -Ian. 31.— Attorney- 
Genera! Kent, of this colony, who repre
sented Premier Bond as the recent fish
eries conference in Washington with the 
British Ambassador, Mr Bryce, and Mr. 
Root, the Secretary of State, is under
stood to have had an interview with 
Chief Justice Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, of 
Ottaxva, in New York ytsterday regard
ing the proposed arbitration proceedings 
at The Hague. Chief Justice Fitzpatrick 
is to represent Canada and Nexvfound- 
laml before The Hague tribunal in the 
discussion of the fisheries question.

The suggestion is made that Anglicans 
get together and complete the building 

, of St. Alban’s Cathedral, Toronto.

lfin lino lmi non

De-troycd 
Obliterated ,
1.0(H)
1.000
Handful of 

Survivors
The folloxvinc Cahhrian towns xvt>r«* 

also devastated: Villa San Giovanni San 
Rnh®rit. Maropu. St-illa. Smto Stefano, 
Semimirii. Cannetello. Cptnsono, Ro i!.\ 
Catena. Pillaro. Giola Tatiro. I (allien. 
Motte. Mileto, Villa Sin Guisenoe. Sal
ine, Misitnno. Geraec. MnnVb-lb*. Niv.x 
tera. Galliua. Arehireggio. Sinnpoli, C.im- ■ 
po Calabro. Ionio..

The Sicilian towns of Noto, Sin Gre- ; 
gorio. and Risopto were severely (bun- ; 
aged,. ) _______

o ASTOnIA ,
the * The Kind Vou Have Always Bouçni

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. 0. T1DSWELL, Agent

1/a JienvA Bantb

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

geürgeYTllicott
Rhone 2068 1 19 King W.

Some inquiries are being made about 
the steamer Hestia, said to have sailed 
from Glasgow for Halifax twenty-three 
days ago.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal 'Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vallies and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687. 257 King Street Eas%
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If you wish to sell more goods, advertise in the Times. Business Telephone 368

roœoœoooooooocmooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Use the Times for Wants, Foi , 

Sales, To Lets—lc per word, j 

Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special j 
price for three and six insertions, j 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Lei 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

! I u

HELF WANTED—FEMALE

ANTED—A WARD 
City Hospital.

W small family. 
avenuC soutü.

Apply evenings. 06 East

HELP W Ail TED—MALE

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

FARMS FOR SALE
UK SALE—IV.) ACRES; A BEAUTIFUL 

A. nome and ia.au m me Townetnp oi Sait- 
auout 7 mnea lrom Hamilton, 1 mile 

south east Mt. AI01011; in nrst cuu-s state 
l cultivation, good nuiidmgs, plenty of good 
inring water, aim near scnool. Want to sell 
ai once. Apply T. E. Titiey, Hannon, Unt.

\X ANTED-INFORMATION REGARDING 
T? coon farm lor salt1, located wlie.o sjocwl 

crops are certain ; giv'e price, description and 
w heu po-session can be bud; will deal only 
witn owners who will sell direct to buyer. 
Normal. L. Math, IV1 Main street, Buffalo,

BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE
-EXPERIENCED GROCERY 

Hoosou Co.

U ANTED—GENEitAL ORGAN 1ZER AND
superintendent of flcid worn for fra- | U\\ EKMAN

terual oeneiiclary society, Ontario; expei - j -1 >
Apply, Box a;, Toronto

FTER THE MIDNIGHT SUN, TRY THE 
Loin time tripe supper, IVc. VI Merrick.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

FIRST-CLAS CREDEN- 
aamoii as 

> i. ,,ice nelp. box li>, Times.

<1 71111 LOAN ; PRIVATE ITM-S. FIRST 
•c * vv mortgage, lltty per cent margin. Box

W ANTED—3 LIGHT 
rooms ; modern, eve 

Box 11. Times.

yy ANTED GOOD STEADY HOARDERS.

UrANTED-BLACK 
sixteen luu one 

Dlv to A. H. Dodswurtli.

I I OUSE. MODERN, EVERY CONYEN- 
-1 L jer. -v. 8i Sherman avenue north.

I a ft Ubl'.KN HOUSE. 5 ROOMS, 40 FOOT 
J.Ï1. let. 226 Huy aorth.

& Co., REAL ESTATE 
dealers. Bank of Hamilton Bing. Pro- 

t crtles huugnt, sold and exchanged.

1, ui; SALE SITE FOR BRICK YARD. 
JL also a sand and gravel pit that gives 
the buyer a chance 10 make a fortune. 
Bower man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

iH OR SALE EXTRA CHOICE FKl IT AND 
A garden lands adjoining city limit*, with 
or without dwellngs, three to four hundred 
dollars au acre; special snap for quick sale.. 
Sown man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

I,' OI : SALE SIX-ROOMED BRICK CUT- 
tage, basement uud fine cellar, natural 

gap. hath, w.c., all in fiucM order ; largo 
loi. fruit trees, grape vines. Apply to owner, 
i) Incbbury street. 

HORSE, 
Ap-

ROO.'MS *0 LET

Ci OMFORTABLE ROOM, 
> iencin. best locality, 
Box IS. Time».

ALL CONVEN- 
private family.

PERSONAL

ing ci. King Street wa
it to Time* Office and 
Reward Times.

LED UP BLACK I 
ivee Saturday even- 

had be ter return 
ivc further trouble.

lb Walnut .south

i ARM, FURNISHED ROOM; VERY CEN- 
tral; private family. Box 16, Times.

THIS FOR THAT
How often have you wished 

that you could exchange things, 
rather than sell or pack them 
away? How many times do you 
sell one thing, that you may buy an
other ? Wouldn’t you be pleased to 
know that you can exchange almost 

anything for the thing you want, at nc 
cost, if you advertise in The Times ? 
Suppose you are a tailor and you need 
dentistry, why pay for it, when some reliable 

dentist wants tailoring ? If you are tired of your 
automobile and want to exchange it for 
thing else, put an Ad in The Times.

some

N FURNISH ED ROOMS 
veniences. 266 Gibson

; MODERN CON-

. 1 z
LOST AND FOUND

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping; all convculeucee. 

Barton vast.

IV

ST, LADY S WATCH. 
Market Square.

OBT—AYRDALE TERRIER, 7 MONTHS 
. on Friday, about noon. Reward on 

returning to Miss F. Barker, 11 Arkledun

Lost—on Wednesday, a red cocker
spaniel bitch. Reward, 62 Catharine 

north Any one detaining the dog after this 
notice will be prosecuted.

IN GRAND
Opera House. Thursday night. Finder

TO .LET

U CARDING OR ROOMING HOUSE; 
irai. Apply 65 York street.

Lost—brown marmot fui,
Opera House. Thursdi 

please return to 253 East

iT Emerald north.
515. 8 ROOMS, MODERN. 321

BOARDING

Hugbsnn north.
WANTED AT

DENTAL

FOB, SALE

SALE NEW HOUSEHOLD FURNI-

IvUOMS, MODERN. 321

E UR SALE GROCERY BUSINESS IN ONE 
A of best local ions 111 south west part ut 
City; small cash capital required. Bower- 
man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

X1 Hi: EE HORSES FOR SALE, FROM 1,400 
pounds down. Apply U. W. Carey, 90

Think of exchanging a desk for 
board, jewelry for riding clothes, 
piano for garden work, and you will 
know that there will be no limit to 
their value to you.

PROFIT BY TIM] 
WANT ADS

Montreal Steel Works, Limited
MacPherson Switches and Frogs, Roller 

Rail Benders and Track Jacks.
Acid Open Hearth Steel Castings of 

All Kinds.
60 St. Patrick St., Point St. Charles, Montreal

DU M. F BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working cJa*hes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be htui at any price. Of
fice. 17% King street east. Hamilton.

1YR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
J * Grossinan'u Hall. 07 Junes street north. 
Telephone 1909.

| JOCKEY SHOES. SKATES, STICKS, 
uuya' and gin* sieigu*, ail at lowest 

uotbinlc price*. v\ cutworm Cycle Works 
mure, adjoining new armory.

HARD COAL 
$5.00Large clean No. 2 Nut, qual- i 

ity Waverly, the be.-t free ! 
burning coal on the market. J

L EE1 YOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY | 
IV with blaukets aud rain covers; large 
assortment; yov need thorn now. Kvowt 
Sp|jer. Baj uud Siuicoe streets.

MONEY TO LOAN

M* ONEYS^Am'A NC ED ON BUILDING j 
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build-
‘dÜL

i\i of iute.xet on reel estate security 
sums to borrowers. No commission charged. I : 
Apply Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building. |

ORTHODONTIA

V L’W PIANO BARGAINS — EACH OK Y 
a v prices; $1.50 per week without lntereR 
or notes. Square* from $25 up. Pianos to 
rent with privilege of purchase, rent to apply, 
r. J. Paine, Jouu street south, 3 doors from 
Post Office, dealer m pianos aud real es-

! Stove and Nut.............. $6.00
EASTERBR00K & BRYAN

Phone 21 ST. 14 John St. North.

6LBE0

is. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

QUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car-

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR f> BURKHOLDER.
*1 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House 27k.

I i R. A .!>. C. DAN DO. I / orthodontia, which
SPECIALIST IN 
commonly known 

„„ •Eiraightcniug crooked teeth. " Office 41 
j cderal l ife Bulellng. Phone 2712

lLGAL

1>1:LL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS.
mJ* eoHofijors, etc. Office Federal Life 
Building, fourth floor, James and V.ain. 
Money to lend in large and .mall ary_>unu 
at lowest «-ales. Wm. Bell, R. A Pr/rgle.

U~ 2NRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, so
licitor. etc. Money to' 

late at iqwest cm eut rates.
45, Federal Life Building

W

MISCELLANEOUS
! \I ARHIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; NO j * 

I Lvl witnesses required." Bowcrmau, Bank 
j of Hamilton Bldg.

! f|' HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- j 
1 nlture moving van?; planus moved, dls- 

i Lance no object; packing, crating or stor
age; teaming, single or double. Terms for 
moving van, $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c ,

1 [or one man. Estimates free. Telephone I 
3025. Ô45 Hugbnou street north.

Show Cases—Connters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

INEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
1S4 lini West Phone 961.

65,000 ELEPHANTS
KILLED FOR IVORY.

the forest fires, but that imbedded in the 
mud or covered with vegetation is still 
of great value.

Elephant Meat Good to Eat.
T met the other night an old elephant 

huntei* who has made many thousands of 
dollars in ivory. He has not only shot 
elephants, but eaten them, and lie tells 
me the meat is not a’t all bad. A good 
sized animal often weighs as much its 
five tons, and when one is killed the 
natives come in for miles around and 
have a great fea-st. They cut up the 
huge 1 least wîth axes and knives and 
tear the meat off in strips and smoke it 

j as we smoke beef. They make elephant 
I steaks and roasts and they cook the 
I trunks and feet in holes in the ground, 
j The foot is considered a delicacy. It is 
prepared by making a fire in a. bole and 
laying the foo't on the burning coals, 
mouth of the hole and a layer of green 
leaves is spread upon them. A thick de
posit of earth is placed on top and the 
meat is allowed to cook and steam for 
several hours. After it is taken out the 
skin is removed, when the jelly-like inter
ior is ready for eating. I am told that 
it i« so tender that it can be scooped tip 
with a, spoon: The ordinary elcphuit 
steak is black in color, and when cooked 
it looks and tastes a little like corned

Great Ivory Trust.
The European nations which have colo

nies in Africa are trying to keep the 
elephants from being destroyed. This is 
especially so of Belgium, which hopes 
some day to form an ivory monopoly. A 
great part of the elephants are still liv
ing in the valley of the Congo, and so 
many have disd that it is expected that 
ivory will grow more valuable from year 
to year As it is now., the amount sold 
brings in millions of dollars, and most 
of this comes from the auctions at Ant
werp. In that city there are several 
hundred thousand pounds of ivory on 
hand. , and sales are made about four 
times a year. These sales are duly ad
vertised and buyers from everywhere 
come to attend them. The other chief 
market# are Liverpool and London.

During a recent visit to the Colonial 
Museum at Brussels I saw one of the 
heaviest elephant's tusks ever found. It. 
weighs over 200 pounds, and as I stood 
beside it it. reached high above my bead.
The biggest ivory tusk ever discovered 
was brought to Tabora. in German Hast 
Africa, in 1886. and was shipped from 
there to Hamburg. It was almost ten • tin
fect in length. \)a

Terrible Slaughter Goes on Annually 
and Fortunes Are Made In Tusks.

(By Frank U. U 
Za nzibu r.—S i x ty - fi ve 

pliants were killed in
thousand ev»- 
Africa last year 

and more than a million and a half 
pounds of ivory were taken from them

much less than this, and one 
died pounds is quite valuable, 
the average tusk does not v 
pounds, but that, of the Africar

1 much heavier. Manv
and shipped off to Europe. Of this fully | broken when they are h

Haslenvood &. 
and estate agents,

CO., AUCTIONEERS 
, 217 King east.

wlEE MISS PARUETERS FINE STOCK OF j 
Cl hair, one glance will convince you. Fin- | 
est French, German and English goods; also

__________________ American novelties and latest device trans-
ILLIAM H. WARDHOPE, K. C., BAR- i formation hangs, jenice curls, wavy switches. I 
rLater, solicitor, nouu-y public. Office I pompadour fronts. Headquarters »or theatrl- I 

Federal Life Building. Mouey to loan at ! cal wigs. etc. Remembr me placo, 107 King 
low. e«t rates of interest. I street weol. above Park.

I 1 ARRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER,
J 1 OfUce Spectator Building. Money 
ed on first-class real estate security.

7Ï LEMON. BARRISTER, _______
"_>• notary Office, No. 32% liughsoa street 1

11°„. KING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that he has opened a first class 

1 launcivy at 437 Barton street east Parcels 
! called for and delivered. Family work, 35 

ATTORNEY. | and 45c dozui. 
notary Office, No. 32% liughsoa street 

south. N. B.-Money to loan on real estate

MEDICAL
i MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
, \17 OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS. 
I Yt Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments 

,j ~Middleton Marble & Granite Co., Limited,

REMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS, DENTIST, ! Furniss & Eastman, manager» zur Kiug east
has removed his office from 35 King | 

street west to cor. King and West avenue. ! ----------==

1' RANK D. W. BATES. M.D., EYE. EAR. I 
1 nose and throat epeciaiisi, has remove»] I 

his office to room 305. Bank of Hamilton j 
Building. Houre 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele- | 
thune ’21. Dr Bates has opened an office !
In Detroit, and from now on will epead from 
th« 1st to tbo .12nd of eacu mouth in his of- I 
flee here, and from the 23rd to the end of I 
tne month in DelroiL

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE 
covered 

KL-.g William.

TO ORDER, RE- 
ed at Slater's, 9

1 XR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY UA8 
X f removed from the corner of King and 
James streets 10 his residence. 161 James 
touth. Specialist in heart and nervous dis- 
eaees. Phone 110.

DANCING

I OHN P- MORTON, M. D.. F. R. c. S 
• Edin." James street soutn. Surgeon — 

Kye ear, nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12 2 to 6. ? io 8. Telephone 1372.

HUSBAND. M D..
HomeopathlsL 

Telephone 255.
b
lz9 Main street

r~mcedwards. specialist!
Eye. ear. noi-e and throat, corner King 

and Bay et reels. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 5 p. "3.. 7 to ? p. m. Telephone 829.

])R DEAN. SPECIALIST. DIESASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

I) KGINNERS" 
I» li-icke 
phone 1848.

CL.VSSES FORMING.

PHOTO SUPPLIER

CALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
larginc room best in the city. Absolute

ly fi»e Seymour. 7 Jolm street north. Phone

JEWELRY

J seven fifty; 
cenu*. guaranteed.

WALTHAM WATCHES 
alarm clock eighty-nine 
Peebles. 213 King Ea-<

FUEL FOR SAjÆ

Ï1* OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best in city. Ontario Box Co, 196

PATENTS

PATFNTsi trade marks, de-1 ^ 1 1 d signs etc . procured Is
nil conn trio*. John H. Hendry, corner Jamo*
nnd Rebecca Streets. Beta bibbed 1880:

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER AND RE- 
• palrer, removed to ’26 Hose SU-eot 
north. Phone 1078.

A trolley t-jir plunged into 11 ravine at 
Cincinnati, killing the moLormau, badly 
injuring Chief Detective Pop pc, and in
juring 20 passengers.

When « woman says no she may give 
a negative answer in a polilive manner.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call lor lellers ia boxes 
1, 3, 6, 7,13, 34, 35, 36, 

38, 47, 49.

FORTY MILLIONS IN GOLD

Reported by Engineers in Yukon 
Gold Company's Claims.

2scw York, -hm. 31.—The mails are 
carrying the stockholders of the Yukon 
Coin Company to-day a letter lrom 
lTvsidv-nt .*>. it. Guggenheim, stating that 
the equipiuem ana development ul the 
company s vast Alaska mining proper
ties lias now reached the stage where 
the expenditures ut millions iu that 
equipment and development lias proved, 
to l>c more than justified and where divi
dends can be assured.

“Our engineers/' said President Gug
genheim, referring to the engineers ol 
me Guggenheim Exploration Company, 
which owns a large majority ui tne 
stock of the \ ukon Guid company, 
“have reported that we now have nearly 
•>4d,u0U,Uu0 net in proven grounds, wiiicn 
is approximately luu per cent, profit on 
ilie snares at par, aud provides lor many 
years’ dividends.”

"1 have no doubt,” said President Gug
genheim, "that the directors will au- 
tnorize tlie commencement of dividends 
during the year, probably iu the second 
quarter, but be lore deciding definitely 
as to the date ami rate they deem it 
prudent to wait until the coining sea
son’s operations have sufficiently ad
vanced to enable them to more accur
ately estimate the probable earnings for
1009.”

'De-third camp from Zanzibar, a not lie 
third was from Portuguese East and 
West Africa, and a large part of the 
balance was from the valley of the < '<m- 
go. Cape Colony furnished a hundred 
thousand pounds, Egypt three hundred 
thousand pounds, and a large part came 
from the Niger teritories and I .ago*. 
During the last six months 1 have been 
traveling through the lands of ivory 
and elephants. 1 saw tusks for sale in 
the Egyptian Sudan. At Mombasa I 
was shown $f>0,00U worth of ivory in one 

J pile, and during my travels through 
! I'ganda and German East Africa I pass

ed many long lines of porters carrying 
elephants’ tusks on their heads or tied 
to long pules or rested on their 
shoulders.

Great Ivory Market.
Zanzibar has for years oeen one of 

the chief ivory markets of the world. 
There arc companies here which have 
their buyers and traders scouring Ger
man and British East Africa, as well its 
the Portuguese possessions, farther 
south. These men take beads, cottons, 
and other merchandise to trade with the 
natives, and when they have accumulat
ed a cargo they send it on the heads of 
porters down to the seacoast. Much is 
now coming to Lake Victoria and over 
the Uganda Railroad to Mombasa. A 
great deal goes to Tabora, in the centre 
of German East Africa, and thence on 
east to Bogomoye, on the coast oppo
site Zanzibar, while other caravans bring 
ivory to Mugoro and it is sent thence by 
railroad to I far es Salaam.

There are herds of elephants about the 
slopes of Mount Kilimanjaro, and the 
hunting goes on in the forests of the 
Great Rift valley. In British East A fri
ra it costs $250 for the right to shoot 
elephants, and a hunter dares not kill 
more than two during a season. It is 
against the1 law to kill the baby ele
phants or the cow elephants there, and 
the same regulations prevail in Uganda. 
In the British Sudan a license is requir-

>f the tusk

America Gets the Best.
The ivory dealers here tell me that the 

best of the ivory goes to America, and 
that the second and third class tusks are 
consumed in Europe. The fourth grade 
ivory is sent to East India for fi hi grec 
work, ami the poorest of all goes to 
China, here it is used for inlaying fur
niture and boxes. The !>vst quality of ! 
ivory is employed in making piano keys ! 
and fan stick» ami also f<»r the little I 

hun- | statuettes cut out by the Japanese. Much 1 
of the product goes into billiard balls, i 
knife handles, combs and fancy articles. 1 
During a visit I once paid to Sheffield, ' 
England. I was shown about $!00.000

market. The elephants us.- them for 
plowing up roots and tearing down trees, 
and also for fighting their enemies. I lie 
average tusk is strong and elastic; but 
it can be broken, and the ends are some
times snapped off. I\ ory tusks are al
ways sold by weight, and the traders 
tell me that in buying them of the nat
ives they have to be careful to see that 
pieces of iron or hits of stone have not 
been driven into the hollows uf the 
-horns to make them weigh more.

Pulling an Eleohant’s Teeth.

Many of you have been in the hands 
of a dentist and have seen how he almost 
breaks your jaw in pulling a molar with 
a long root. The tusks are really ele
phants’ teeth, and it is difficult to get 
them out of a dead elephant. Thev are 
fitted into a bony socket and the roots 
go almost up to the eyes. A tusk eight 
feet long may have two feet of its root 
imbedded in the skull, and if it is taken 
away at once the head has to be chopped 
to pieces to get it out.

In addition to the tusks t ho elephant 
has six great teeth inside its mouth on 
each side its jaw above and below, and 
these are almost as firmly imbedded as 
the tusks themselves. The tusks a re 
hollowed about half way up. The small
est forms a big load for a man, while 
one weighing 150 pounds requires four 
porters to carry it. Such men are paid 
from 3 to 5 cents a day for their labor, 
so thii't the cost ol transportation is not

Digging Up Dead Ivory.
Have you ever heard of dead ivorv? 

There is a vast quantity of it still left in 
Africa, and thousands of pounds are 
shipped to the ports every year. Dead 
ivory comes from animals which have 
died a natural death, or from tusks 
which have been gathered by the chiefs 
of the ’ullages and stored away. Ivory 
has always been an evidence of wealth in 
Africa, and some of the petty Afrie^p 
kings have piled up ivory as our

and they are divided up into many na- j 
tjons and tribes. Some of the most in— J 
telligent are about Tabora, and it is j 
from there that the colony expects to ] 
get the labor to cultivate the planta- j 
tions along the soa coast. The natives ] 
of that region have a king and subor- j 
dinale chiefs, and women are so highly j 
regarded that they are sometimes elect- | 
ed as the chiefs of their respective vil- j 
lages. These people believe in spirits, 5 
and they think that the dead live again i 
as spirits. Every chief has a hut in J 
which the spirits arc supposed to dwell.J 

They have, medicine men and witch ! 
doctors, aud they think that a good -j 
medicine man can change himself into a 
wild animal at will and thus torment his j

Education of the Negroes. J
The Germans arc ruling these people I 

to some extent through their chiefs, | 
and they axe establishing schools to j 
teach them. The missionaries are also j 
at work in different parts of German, | 
East Africa and the Government has j 
high schools aud manual training 
schools, with European teachers, who 1 
use colored assistants. This work is j 
just in the beginning, but it promises | 
to grow. Eiftv-two eoiored teachers are "j 
already employed, and the schools have j 

; several thousand pupils.
There are but few whites in the in- | 

terior of that colony, and almost none 1 
excepting officials. In Tabora there a 10 
eight foreigners, of whom six are mill- j 
Vary officers. In Ujiji, on l>akc Tan- [ 
ganyika. there are only four white men. | 
Two are civilians, one being a doctor j 
and the other a trader. At Vsamburu, 1 
at. the head of the lake, there are four j 
Europeans, and at Bismarckbufg, on the a 
southern end, there are only two, both J 
of whom are officials. At Mwanza, on : 
l-akv Victoria, I found about twenty à 
Europeans, equally divided between the 
military and civil branches of the Gov- | 
crûment.

Among the Washashi.
There is a queer tow n on laikc Vic- | 

loria belonging to the German* which L \ 
hate not mentioned in my previous lot- 1 

I called there during my tour 
I around the lake. It i» known as Shu- i 
an. and it lies near the boundary of Bri- : 
ti-li East Africa. The country aboutit i 

: i„ beautifully rolling. The hills slope j 
! gently up from the lake, and upon them j 
j stand* hundreds of thatched huts, an lu- 

dian business section, ami a fort belong- j 
o tin- Germans. Tin- people are like • 
Ka\ irojulo ami a little like the , 
ii. They are dark brown in color, 3 

j are w ell formed, and of a good height.
! I talked with one chief who was fully < 
j seven feet tall, standing like a giant 1 
I above his follows, who averaged, 1 judge, | 
I about 5 fel-t t'i.

The Washashi. like the Kavirondo, do 
J not worry over their wardrobes. Those/ L 
j -aw were almost naked. Many of the ■ 
j women had only a string of beads about j 

them, and some wore fringes of beads ] 
j two or three inches long hanging from 5 
, their wai-t belts. The men were often 

» lad in a single goatskin, which was ’ 
I shifted so I ha i it covered now the back 

nd now the front of the person. All 
I wove jejvelry. 1 saw many dandies, who , 

nd one whose"r '["'■".j'rui'glit j L"rm2,.i,7.ï74n!.'rn/ wrapped will, bra-,

wire the size of a lead pencil. Another

-1. t» *h“ot «T ki"î, «' «B ««me ami "H Vïtaî
this is also true of British ( entrai At- . -, .. ... !, x- , » r • . . na\c Diliit-ii it near then villages andriea. In German East Africa hunters are „,hni.a ,___  ________ ............ T- ...

-I. B. Eager asks the courts to wind 
up the United Factories, Limited.

charged a few rupees for their elephant 
shooting licenses, but they must pay 11 
royalty to the government on all the iv
ory they get. As it it ,there is consider
able profit in the business and in the 
German colonics a fairly good hunter 
often makes big money. A single ele
phant may give tusks worth a thousand 
dollars and upw ard, and an old bull may 
produce three ar four hundred pounds 
of the choicest ivory.

African Ivory the Best.
This African ivory brings the highest 

prices in the markets. It is superior to 
any other in the size of the tusks. 1 have 
seen some which are nine feet long and 
there are some which weigh 2U0 pounds 
each. The average weight of a tusk is

others have made stockades of ivory 
tusks about their dwellings. During re
cent years some of such ivory has been 
gathered together, but there is said to 
be much buried yet to lie unearthed. In 
addition 10 this is the ivory of elephants 
which have died natural deaths. This is 
composed of the enormous tu.-ks of aged 

I elephants which have dropped in their 
I tracks or have been killed' by lions and 
I other wild beasts. Their bones lie wlv 
i _
I leaves have coxered them so that they 
1 an- frequently hidden from view. 1 am 

told that the pygmies have killed many 
elephants with poisoned arrows, but. not 
knowing the value of the tusks, have 
left tln-111 lie idle where they fell. .Some

harbor, and tin* largest
huge animals fell, and the earth and 1,0w cullil,g t,lvre-

1 here to be used for knife handle- 
f saw them sawing up the tusks into 
strips fur this purpose. In such work 
every scrap of the material is saved, the 
shavings and dust being valuable for 
making ivory black or artists’ pigments.

Mammoth Specimens of Ivory.
Some of I lie most remarkable ivory 

used - within recent years is that, which 
has come from the mammoths found in 
the tundras of Siberia. This is from 
huge animals which lived ages ago, but
whose bones , prot eeled 1 >y the frozen
soil of north rn As i;nod to-day
a» when the .1- died
mi id that in eases the entire ear-
casses of th m moths
found, their frozen flesh, sk in and lutir
having been thus kept for tliene thou-
sands of yen rs. 1 this frozen

about seven
md m er 300 ye its ago, ami 

the annual
output was ted at •ver liHi.iNin
pounds. It s said that mor than l.riiMi
mammoth ti sk* w ere sold
1872. At present the grea
said ivory is going to China.
compare in quality with our elephant 
ivory, the greater part of it being poor, 
while some is absolutely worthless.

Germans Enter Into Competition.
The Germans are now competing with 

the British for the transcontinental 
trade of Central Africa. The old slave 
route began at Vjiji. on Lake Tangan
yika. and came across German East Af
rica to Bogomoyo, and thence by boat to 
Zanzibar. The slave traders loaded their 
slaves with ivory tusks and made them 
carry them across country. When they 
got them here they sold both slaves and 
ivory to the Zanzibar be reliants. In such 
cases many of the slaves were female, 
and were used to supply the harems of 
Arabia. Syria and Turkey, as well as of 
Egypt and other Mohammedan countries 
of North Africa. Such merchandise was 
known as black ivory,- in contradistinc
tion to the elephants’ tusks, called white

Since Germany (ins gotten possession ; ll"‘ s°leetioii <>! a 
of the mainland opposite here the ivory an<* jealousy
trade has been diverted to Dar es 
Salaam, and a large part of the product 
now goes there. This trade will in
crease with the building of the railroad, 
which is now being pushed on toward 
Lake Tanganyika. It will go to Tabora, 
and from there probably on to I'jiji, 
with a branch to the Victoria Nyanza.
The shipping of Dar es Salaam is rapid
ly increasing. That port has a good 

steamers are

man had coils uf this wire.on his upper j 
arm. and that so tight that the flesh j 
seemed to be growing over them. I 
counted the strands on one wdVnan’s 
calf. It had eighteen parallel strands of 
1 lie thickness of a lead pencil, from i 
where the swelling began to the knot’s. = 
Otherwise the lady was bare to the : 
fringe apron which ran a round her 1

Roofs for Cattle and Men.
Many of these natives had shields of | 

enormous size madfc of skirts fastened to 
a framework and painted in bright col- | 
»irs. and they had head dresses of ostrich j 
feathers whicn looked odd in contrast 
with their nude bodies beneath. They 
all carried spears, and were celebrating 
a war dance.

The houses of Shi rati are round huts i 
with thatched roofs and walls of up
right sticks clinked with mud. I he in
terior of each house is divided into two 
compartments, one for the men and the 
other for the cattle. 'Hie cooking fire is 
made in tin- centre of t lie hut, the blaze 
being usually started by means of fric
tion, just as our Indians made fire be
fore Columbus vame. The people sleep 
on the ground, using pillows of wood.

Outside many of the lints I saw gran
aries. These are tall, round wickerwork 
baskets made of cane or plaited rushes, 
clinked tight with cow dung.

CAPETOWN OR PRETORIA.

Which Will be Capital of New Con
federation?

London, Jan. 30.- -The two most, 
important political questions before the 
congress on which there are differences 
concern the franchise and the. status of 
the natives. Apart from these, however, 
there looms a rock of discord against 
which ( In- union L mo*t likely to In* j 
v n-eked. if it i< wrecked at all. That is-| 
the selection of a capital. Local inter- j 

■y comes strongly into ] 
play over this question. Pretoria and J 
Va pi Town are strong rivals.

Many other questions yet remain to] 
be settled before the union- van be ce-j

But these are matters of detail be-1 
- «les the vital fact that tlie leaders of I 
both races are enthusiastic for a closer. 1 
union on the l-a-is of nationality, and »a J 
rn-arly as practicable of independent na- j 
tionalit;-.

I
ofQueer African Natives. i Death

The Germans are rapidly exploring ! Belleville, J 
their colonies, and they are finding some my. parish priest, 
strange things away out here in the Af
rican wilds. They have altogether 7.- 
V00.000 or 8,000.000 of the natives

Bellevilie Priest.
31. -Rev. Father Two-1

oi this dead ivory haa been injured 1^ their part oi the white man's burden,

Belleville, died here 1 
esterdny. The news came as a great -9 
hock to the citizens, as few even of tatf 
•ngrcgatiou knew uf his acrioua

ness.
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THE LYNDEN TRAGEDY.
The inquest into the tragedy near Lyn- 

I; den whereby four of a family perished in 
burning house, while a very’ proper 

I procedure, does not seem likely to shed 
■ much light upon the cause of the unfor- 

jr innate occurrence. The facts now clear 
are that the house was burned down, 

6 and the four inmates perished in the 
fire. All else seems to be mostly theory 
and conjecture. From the information 
obtainable, it seems quite probable that 

Eithe theory that the fire proceeded from 
| ‘the hall stove is eorreet. It is easy to 
iunderstand that the sleeping inmates 
(might have been suffocated by' smoke 
before they were awakened to a sense of 

i their danger. Albert YanSivkle’s story 
as to the finding of his father bears oat 

| Hhis theory. Perhaps the inquest to be 
\ neld may bring out >m>- • additional facts, 

but it seems hardly likely to do more 
than give assurance that the. quadruple 
fatality was entirely accidental. The 
avmpathy of the public will go out to 
the stricken friends of the victims.

fort to slander the country in the at
tempt to make a little cheap campaign 
mud ammunition. The prisoners in our 
penitentiaries are over 60 per cent. Can
adian born. The penitentiary population 
is 1.476—just 53 more than in 1907. 
Those born in Great Britain and Ire
land number 239, or 16 per cent. ; and 
those from the United States 155, or ten 
per cent. By religions me convicts were: 
Roman Catholkd 691, Protestants 739, 
other 48. The intemperate number 503, 
or 34 per cent. : temperate, 718, or 49 
per cent., and abstainers 255, or 17 per 
cent. Abstention from intoxicants can 
safely be said to lessen crime.

The educational status of the convicts 
is thus given : Read and write, 82 per 
cent ; read only, 4 per cent. ; absolutely 
illiterate, 14 per cent.

The parole system seems to work well, 
and there is no indication of any weak
ness to be remedied by the dangerous 
“interminate sentence'" system for which 
some cranks are making requests. In 
the year 401 convicts were released from 
our penitentiaries, reformatories, and

celled.
and only 21 licenses were can-

COMMON SENSE PREVAILS.
Socialism has been making progress in 

the West. Its advocates have liven us- 
jf. ing “municipal ownership” and “public 
^•ownership"’ cries to win over the ignor

ant and unthinking. Their last point of 
1 attack was the ownership of the elcvai- 
îors in the three Provinces of Manitoba,
I Saskatchewan and Alberta. It was 
; Bought to get the Governments of these 
I three Provinces to take over t he elevat
ors and make of the storage and hand
ling of the grain in them a Government 

..monopoly. The scheme has failed, for 
^the present, at least. The three Premiers 

g" appear to have l»œn staggered by the 
fceprodigious character which the ptopn-i- 
SFjtion assumed on being carefully c-insid 

lered. and they have taken refuge in the 
(excuse that there are legal obstacles in 
the B. N. A. Act. and that the financial 

Xquestions involved are of a character to 
5call pause.
| It is very much to l>c suspected that 
the seriousness of the depart «ire involved 

,-in the proposed measure led the Premier» 
jto be very glad tliai a constitutional oh 

Sjataole was discovered. The work which 
jthey were asked to undertake to do was 
I2IO easy one. It involved the establish 
tmenl ui a Government monopoly of the 
(storage an.l handling of grain, and ail 
{the incidental regulation of the rail ; 
.way?, and control of shipping at th • ter j 
minai point-;. The undertaking of such ' 

L n work is one from which the Provincial ; 
e Premier- might well -iuiuk. The finau
* eial problem involved, is also an import
* ant one. There were in operation last 

® year 1,334 vl.-va.ors, with a -t orage va pa- ' 
■ city of about 4U,tKKi.OOJ bushels. Taking j 
™ the cost of each elevator at $5.000, the ;

initial outlay on such a scheme wou.d 
not be lmieii less than ■“•lo.ouii.00U. To 
raise thi- moipy. bond-- would have to 
be floated. Who would buy tnviuT iha. 
question apjears to hiw troubled in* 
Premiers, luvy realize - liai Governments 

ii ere not the best mauag- r- •»! -mo a >y- 
B" tvm, anu Un y expie.-- tirvui 
I doubt till of ill noim- bv.ng aw.-piaoie t 
w the world's financier'. A»iv.uly "«mxuci- 

amp* met nods nav fallen into i»aj o,ior

C w*<n tne liuaneivi>, and niuiiii.ip.uiue- 
anu Provinces und th • raising oi niviiex 
lor-socialistic scheme- is ixcwuuig a cos. 

jçjy matter. Perhaps, however, tu« argu
Jihlil WHICH appta..u Ui.si suolig.y - 

lue tarte l'iviu.vis xva- ta ■ ,,n.
I'bViifiC v< th - .livap^oix i iuvuivnl oxx.ii 
1 vi''snip to elliV.vh.ii .,«aaag >u< i. a -} - 

c. in «s was prtq vsxU.
I in invir slrtveuieut tu la.- giam gr«ixx 
1 ers use Preaiivis vail allvav«v»i iv tue 

v.Xwnvlil legislation V. the tvdvi.il Got- 
[ trament ivi tav ivga»at«on ol tu grain 
! G au.-; anu lu<y p oui
j ivgisianuii a

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Van Toronto not get up an earthquake, 
too? "Will it allow Montreal to crow

Fielding's Canadian loan, recently 
placed on the market in London, is now 
above par. Put away all that “bear” 
Tory literature of the last election cam-.

the St. Thomas street railway under 
municipal operation, but it is now dis
closed that it has been running behind 
all along, and last year the deficit was
about $12,000.

Toronto received $477.071.67 as her 
share of street railway earnings last 
year. The street railway system is a 
great, source of revenue to tlie city, 
although the Council does its best to 
cripple and injure it. Under municipal 
ownership and operation the probability 
is that the city would neither get half 
so much money nor half so good a ser
vice. But the grafters would fatten.

the highways, is “the work of the pri
vate electric corporations.” How absurd 
such an assertion is needs, to refute it, 
only mention of the fact that when the 
Electric Delevopment Company sought 
legislation to authorize its 60,000-volt 
line to be built, the Legislature, im
pressed with the danger to life and pro
perty of such a line# compelled it to 
purchase a wide right of way and fence 
it in. Why should the legislature not 
protect its oxvn line, which is to carry 
nearly double the voltage?

The Times is not prepared to take the 
reckless assertions of the Ottawa Jour
nal as to the capitalization of the Mont
real Light, lleat & Power Company be
ing four times the amount of the actual 
money invested m the company, with- 
qyt^eserve. The Ottawa Journal’s 
‘•carefulness” as to getting at tile facts 
when it wishes to malign a private en
terprise or to promote a socialistic one 
does nut tend to inspire confidence in 
its statements.

This is good, snappy, Canadian xvin- 
ter weather. Pity the poor Londoners 
who wallow about in murky fog which 
renders even street lights useless as 
landmark- !

Deaths front the drinking of xvood al
cohol are not infrequent. An Orillia 
man is the latest victim. It is a very 
strong tipple; not even the most season
ed stomach van bear it.

Whenever a man or a newspaper 
abuses the Hydro-Electric project, the 
chances are ten to one that that man 
or that nvxxsjkiper is interested directly 
or indirectly in the cause of electric 
monopoly.—Hamilton Herald.

Isn’t it a great deal easier to imagine 
that xvhen a man or a newspaper de
votes itself to the endeavor to injure a 
local industry and to sell out the city 
to an outside interest, that he, or it, 
has a “graft” in view, or is seeking to 
earn a cash reward, mayhap, greater 
than that which fell to Judas?

The Finance Commission reports to 
the Massachiistetts legislature in scath
ing tenus upon the municipal govern
ment of Boston, which it holds to be 
dominated by spoilsmen, and1 employees 
of tin* corporation. It says that the 
municipal employees 
10,000 votes and am 
government. Boston' 
different from that 
Wherever municipal 
tried, the influence

?
l:OUR EXCHANGES j

Improved Provero.
(Toronto News.)

The darkest hour is that in which 
the alarm clock rings.

Our Refuge.
(Toronto Star.)

Wentworth County will not build a 
house of refuge. When Hamilton peo
ple need relief they will just flee as 
a deer to the mountain.

A Clean Man.
(Kingston Standard, Tory.)

Sir Wilfrid has his faults but what
ever they are they do not include dis
honesty either in his public or in his 
private capacity. He is a clean man 
and a clean public officer.

Cement vs. Brick.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Toronto property owners are i 
titled to vota their choice of whether 
brick or cement will be used in the 
construction of the trunk sewer. A 
cement .-ewer is said to he just as 
serviceable and durable as brick and 
to cost .$‘200,000 less.

practically- control 
a menace to good 

s experience is not 
of other places, 

ownership has been 
of the "hind vot

The Lawyers First.
(London Free Press.)

A mother and her son’s widow dis
puted in a Toronto court over $900 
insurance on the son’s life. The 
court heard the case, but before de- 

I cision was given the mother and 
' daughter-in-law agreed to divide what 
I was left after the counsel fees had

Mam of thr "hugio-r muggrr" policy in ; ,„s inefficiency an.l curnip
tlx* petting of the advice from this latest f
legal expert. Why this secrecy. Mayor *"n ______ m ________

Meljaren? Are you to adopt the “do- 
it-in-lhe-dark** method too?

The Victoria Colonist essays an ex

ilic County Councillors would like to 
know l>y what right the Hydro-Electric 
Commission presumes to take possession 
of the county mads as right of way for 
its electric line towers. It indicates a 
uerve, they think.

By the Hydro-Electric contract "peak 
| load” system of measurement we might 

pet a nominal price of eve» S|il a horse- 
poxxi-r. and still lie made to pay a very 
stiff price for our current—double that 
of our pn->vpt contract!

planation of its part in the publication j ‘J*1 

, of the forged Borden telegram, and ex 
; presses regret that it was made a party 
; to the fraud through neglect to exercise 
i proper precautions to verify it?» a ut lion 
i ticily. No light i- thrown upon the 
( question of who committed the forgery.

I'he Vancouver Province, the chief lory 
j organ of that city, says the forged tele- 
! gram would have elected any candidate 
■ in the province. The Sun set, also Tory, 
j declares that Barnard has no right to

Is That So?
(Guelph Herald.)

Some Liberal organs still talk 
about the closure in Hamilton, hut 
what a suffering public longs for is a 
■Insure which will put. a stop to the 

which is advanced in support of 
the demand.

Tory Cries.
( Brt'ivkville Recorder.)

The ‘‘Duty of the Hour" pamphlet 
and Borden’s cooked telegram, the 
two great Conservative cries are about 
on a par with their Conservative pro- 
totyiies "The Ram Dan’’ and "the 
Coif with a Cough.” favorites of the 
stumpers in this Province a few years
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Head Office, Hamilton.

The Opening of a Savings 
Account, with even as 
small a sum as one dollar, 
leads to opportunities 
available by no other plan

O NCE started, it is remarkable how savings grow. The dollars 
pile up, slowly at first, then more rapidly as interest is added 
to principal. Soon the coveted home is a possibility; or the 
mortgage can be paid; or something desired, but now unat

tainable, becomes possible.

Apart from this, in sickness or in temporary adversity, the Savings
Account_gathered from money scarcely missed, and which otherwise
would have been spent in passing fancies—becomes your best and ever 
available friend.

The Bank of Hamilton enjoys the full confidence of all who exercise 
care in the selection of a Bank for the safe custody of their savings. With 
Capital and Reserve of $5,000,000, Total Assets cf over Thirty Million 
Dollars, and plain, conservative direction by sound business men, it forms 
the ideal depository for savings.

Combined with this, is a studied absence of display or formality 
in opening a new Savings Account. A simple inquiry for the Manager 
brings all requisite explanation and attention to your requirements; 
and the small savings of workmen, clerk, fanner, or housewife receive 
courteous attention. ,

BANK OF HAMILTON
Open Branches In Hamilton Hon, Wm. Gibson,
Saturday President

Evenings Detriitf Breech—N. U. Cer. Sbereei Air. t»4 Berloi Six. 
Fast ted Breeck—N. W. Cer. Welliedlee end ki*< Sli J. Turnbull,

from 7 p. m. >orlh ted Briecb-"S. W. Cer. Bar'oe sed Jeers Sis. Vice-President and
to 9 p. m. Weil Eid Brink—S. E. Cor. Queen and York Six. General Man&uer.

I

I Bishop DuMoulin proposes a great 
icathedral a< a memorial to the late An*h- 
' bishop Sweat man. the work ‘.o 1>- extend- 
1 *‘d over a long period. Toronto might 
' do worse than undertake such a noble 
1 w ork.

The Herald is invited to state what 
would lie the cost of a civic plant for 
the distribution of electric light and 
power to private consumers. To an
swer this query would require several 
weeks* work by an electrical expert. At 
present tlie 11 eraM has no electrical 
expert on its staff. Hamilton Herald.

I he Portsmouth Ulor Congre-0 em
phatically dec hires that “tariff reform** 

which is but a euphemism for protec
tion- is merely an effort to put ittore 
taxation upon the masses of tin- people, 
ami can never be a cure for iineniploy-

1 Billy Mav’.i an has the leadership U 
in hi- lionne?, and his ambition soai 
higher than th * lead, r-liip of a party . 

.«•lie. Hi- paper i- again faking -toriv- .

More importanl still l tan the corn
pining f the r*n« rmon et of *w-h a
plant is tin* bun* rials of thou-a mis of

qiliml i » build it. Ilia t i it feature of
i|i«. dise u—i«>n x hk*h cle monopoly

,.rgan a void*. Tiw last scntenve of the
extract. however. vas <i nit uruvcvssary
to th»-- who *rP tie

For time ( onser ative organ*1

have 1* n anticipating int cresting reve-

lat ions when the trial tln* lils-l case

j tin- early retirement of <ir Wilfrid Lau- 
ixer. Billy",» self-esteem is an enormous

. ;

I Lh,kc«i tor, tio.âi bine lo urn . 
: situation demands. im-. . 
i suouhi a-sun. an a«u< iioia-.i"U 
t Uil.oiis which *yd tv lav i< p* '

t...\ era I
i XX c taiuk tliai tu. .» will not l> 

! pointed. i ii ■ Lu*ç«ai jw.a-x, a-

Some ol" the farmers of the county j 
i seal to think that a "-mart" trick was i 
1 played on them by the agents of the !

Hydro-Electric I ««inmi—ion in getting I 
i prixïleges for toxxer- on their land, and

I they are going to find out if they have 
no legal n-.lrr>«.

ifigaiiizalion ot me 
..iinmisaion, whic.i 
ve as U'tW'vii the

( muicau-d liy XX .

I boeiaii>uv: it j- the 
| It is set forth ni i ;•

B. Domini'•« lia il way
to secure j «i-t.ee 

| jicojilc and those who render liicm s- i 
vices. It would leave "« « 'j1.**, ui
their indixiduul v-ijuvix. ««• <lo the ou-.- 
ucss of the connu.» ihe <.»ix«mm«-«it t \ 

f ereising iï- 
ftquilj and «-ni
|.4he projier gox . i :i h ;■ ; «.i •• -i ;
I And, with s»«-h a • i«y cariitwi out and 
lj*forer<!- 'here is jn und f"r any l*ro- 
! tince or muni -ip.ilnx " " - : " " .-
I Vortex of Sociaii'in in tin- vain hope of 
I imprnxing the position «if ix- |wrople.

I "llicre wen* rju.ono fewer marriage- in | 
New I «irk Mate la-t year than in IfW>7. '

!11i«* new license laxx- i- Mamed for the \ 
a de«-r<*a-e. The falling i»if i- principally j 
ab-iig the Imriler countic-. where it is i 
easy t«> ax.ml the new law by going into i 
a.iioining States to* be married.

of l«aird vs. Premier Scott would take 
place at Regina. It seems they are mit 
to la* disappointed, although the revela
tions may not suit tlirir taste. Oni 
Fry. member ot a firm which has had 
large eivie emit nut*, -we-ar- that he had | 
an agreement with Mayor lxiird li> j w 
which, in return for putting through | ii 

xtras. his firm agr«*e<i to pay I" 
, l-.ir.i aiHl XM. On.

dollars of tin* amount xva 
peM. Tk- trstiii">«y h.i

To Denisonian Tuft-Hunters.
(Winnipeg Free Press.) 

j Canada, officially, is minding her 
I own business and keeping out of 

British party quarrels; and it would 
be on excellent thing if individual 
Canadians would follow the example 
thus set. They may do more harm 
than good to the cause they have at 

I heart, while their well-meant efforts 
| will develop a certain «amount of irri- 
I tat ion between the Mother lnml and 
! Canada. The relations between Can- 
! ada and the Empire will not he af- 
i fueled to any appréciable extent hv i 
I the outcome of the next llritis i el e- 
I lion. Should the Liberals win. Can- ] 
ada w ill not begin playing<‘her own j 
business game.” in a sense differing j 

j from the way in which she has been 
j playing it for the last forty y.-ars. If 
Great Britain goes hack to Protection 

j the. trade between Canada and tlie 
1 Motherland may bo affected, favor- 
j ably or the reverse; but this will not 
! affect Canada's position as an integral 
i part of the Empire. That does not 
I rest upon trade <>r upon commercial 
considerations; and ho who claims 

I that it does misunderstands or mis
represents Canadian sentiment.

ng te

JUVENILE TEMPLARS.
regular week lx meeting of lute

temple. I. n. G. I

| certain e
! SI AH» to 
j 1 housaud

The b*— «t life by railway 
in C anada is startlingly largi 
number kilk.l an.l ilijnrexl 
greater last year than tlw* yt 
According to the figures 
i,>n Railway I'ommi-sioii. tie

Tli

xx;«> held in the C. u. ( 
day afternoon. Mrs. |). 

perintemleiil, who presii 
piirted by Ruby l‘atter»on

a"* j ing and inspiring address t. 
as - Th, election of officers te 

term resulted ns follows: 
j 1‘a-t < hivf Templar

. ! < liivf Templar Yer,
| X ire-Templar Gladx

h‘‘ Secrvlarx Mabel
ich | Point.
r,». j Financial Secretary

Tom Maenaughton, 3."

, the ehildren. j 
i" the ensuing

Ruby Patterson. 
Patterson.
Mi lilies.

Austin, Crown

The Toronto New-» declares f,>r the 
indeterminate sentence system, and for 
taking from The courts the fixing of the 
term of imprisonment of offenders and 
placing it entirely in the hands of prison 
official-. auih«.iri/«-d t-i ke#p those in 
their di-favor in.-an-erat-*d for life. It 
i- lo lee hogwd it will never U- adopte.1 
her»*.

Va—engrr- killed - • - -
IV—t itgt*r- injureil..............
Employees killed ..............
Employees injure»! .. -.
Cithers killeil ..............
Other- injured....................

Total killetl ....................
Total injured...................
Thé prim-ipal road- last 

fatalities a- follows: G. 
V. V. R.. 283; ('. N. R-, 19:

h* cas nalties in»rth (re-vlevtrd). 
f’haplain Mabel Russell.

1906. l!H>7.
Marshal - Rola»rt Vuill i re-eteefed).
< iuard- - Fi nie Lyle.

M 42 S«-ntim»l Alvin Priestland.
21» Piani>t Nellie- Mori-on.
212 Sick and X i-iting Committee Mrs. |). |
317 U Mnith. Mrs. r. X. Hardy. Tom Mac

. 219 tiaughton and Robt. Yuli, with tlie fol
177 lowing Imnorarv member-. Mrs. ( ", A.

521 > 4,U»
Il.mlv. Mrs. F. XV. Ambrose and Mrs. 
Robt. Morison. -till emitinoing u- assist- I

1 .:m 603 aats to tin- superintendent another |

FOR A GREATER HAMILTON.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir.—Under the above heading and 
for the advancement of the surround- 

rritory an annexation movement 
hand and a number of enthus

iastic workers are meeting with great 
success in petitioning the ratepayers 
of the district or portion of the 
township of Barton, hounded on the 
south by the brow of the mountain, 
on the east by Ottawa street, on the 
north and west by th present city 
limits, upon such terms ana coiuli- 

j tions as to taxation assessment and 
1 improvement or otherwise, .is shall he 
j determined by the Ontario Railway 
! and Municipal board of the Province 
I o' Ontario. Ratepayers of the above 
j mentioned district, are cordially in- 
I vitod to join in the movement .or an
nexation: ratepayers of Kenwood and 

j Prospect Place will confer a favor on 
tin' workers of that district hv cor
responding with Mr. George Johnson, 
Trolley street north; ratepayers of the 
Crown Point district will he cordi.dly 
invited t<> sign petitions held there 
by Mr. Henderson. Kensington av
enue. and Mr. Plunkett, grocer, Crown 
Point ; ratepayers of the utheast 
district are also cordially invited to 
.-ign a petition at M< L. Han'.- Grocery, 
corner Central and Lome avenu. -, 
ratcjiayers owning property bounded 
l>\ Barton street on the niorth. by 
King vast on the south. Trollex street 

• m the-east and Sherman avenue on 
the w. -t. all are invited b join in | 
tli-- movemeitt. Mini corresponding 
with J. K. Nixon. Rosemount avenue. | 
This movement should he a success | 
h r several reasons, the necessity "t . 
water is .if the utmost importance 'or i 
many reason-, such as for fire pro- 1 
tection and domestic purpose*; then 
another reason almost above - v Pliers 
especially from a sanitary point 1 
view, .-exivr.-. as under the present 

the health .>f the surrounding

growing communities is endangered. 
Almost a majority of' the ratepayers 
have signed our petitions for annexa
tion. All others who haw not sign
ed but oxvn property in the above 
mentioned districts and reside in the 
city are earnestly invited to get in 
line and-correspond with the above 
mentioned petition hustlers.

Please publish the above and con
fer a favor on the annexation hu-tlers.

George Piltnn. Sec.
Beeclnvood Aw., city.

MAKE HAMILTON MOVE.
tho Kditor of ihc Times:- 

rhls morning I received a copy of ihc Saa 
rgo Vnion. largely devoted to advcrilslng 

beautiful little city on the coast. Voder 
achc-me for civic extension and improx-c- 
-m. San Diego has more than doubled its 
pulatlon in four years. It is simply mar-

» limply pressinj 
s small xprini with the 
lorelioerr apd thumb. 
*«nn‘t rome oil till you 
late them olf.

Grl (tip GEMINE 
SHIK-ON »nd hire it 
hp»Ht filled.

I. B. ROUSE
111 King Last

few lead! 
pushing forward tin

r present :

time has come when lit. 
raordinarv competition i

ivn conveniences for travel at reasonable j 
ran-- were never more promising. The <-cn- 
U'1 where men of high intelligence nnd jiiri- : 
hit lor are established will now form con- | 
diiion.- to draw the trade.

Th»- ordinary efforts of the past will not ! 
suffice. Men capable of originating new and 
pra' tival plans will require to step to the 
front and grasp the opportunity, 

if Hamilton is to ho^d its lead as a mail 
ufa. turiug centre against i-.s strong rival-.

to see Major McLaren, 
quit himself in a mat 
isitioii iuid ils opportunities.
Let our retail merchants remember 
• • three fine steatnboats on our whip 

in control of a vary large Toron 
il concern. Preparation to keep the 
oli trade at home should be made, 
mint be done unlevs condition.- are I

The ouest ion under consideration i-

det<rmination u

party strife ; 
ippear and lc

i prudent to 
ed on ibis point.

i of our best nu

-Board, of Trade

Yours truL\
WILLIAM ST

need to -have generals with diplomatic .-kill 
and dauntless. letters .ailing publie atten
tion to a larger Hamilton are nice to read, 
but there must be the organization with lie 
right men in power.

1 r.m hopeful thaï our city council has been 
well chosen. Our mayor has had some train
ing as an army general. I shall be dvlight-

clei
Montgomery, rectoi "f 

York County. N. B., foi 
25 years, announces his resignation t«: 
become rector of Uort Hope, Ont., Epis
copal Cltmvli. He will take up hi.- new 
duties the last of February.

ear reported 
T. 1L. 16.»; 
M. t . R„ 25.

11««- que-tpin of iram-hi-«*5 for inter
na lional water- seems likely to require
settlement ere long. International I . ~

«*The vit v s power contract gives the 
-man,-,,, matter- a I ̂ lately t.> be*[ , alanect ,w m,»n..p«>ly.” ,- tin* a-ertion 
dealt with l»y the Dominion, x- far as ! of one of the local Cataract organs, 
t anada i- concerned, and it would seem Anania- could not have improvexl upon 
11 the final author," to deal | '•■»« Ue.-HamUton llernhl.
)*ower franchises affeeting them lies with We invite the power monopoly organ

T.ro-aerotis term i- looked for. A. IL 
Lyle. Grand Treasurer, lms offered a val- 
unble gift, to he i-ompeteil for during 
the in vv term.

THE COUNTRY’S CRIMINALS.
A short time ago. with a view to iu- 

[ flBenc-ing the voter- in the Dominion 
I elect i--n-, a Whitney official made an 

attack on the immigration policy of the i the Dominion, 
minion Government, representing it 

F tc be filling our prisons and in-ane asy- j Mr.
Inins with foreigner-, to the great ex- measure granting 
pense of the ™ountry. The animu» of , to the Ottawa civil service; hut at the yoiul a speeifietl number of horse-power '

I the attack was so evident, and the | same time censurea the Premier for . for which the city has contructcd for j
ertiouH made were so easily capable ; having approved of it before the elec ; its own use. it may buy from any source |

[of disproof that the sycophantic effort ■ tions. As a matter of fact, however, th** it wishes; and anybody who desires
| failed. The job was overdone, and the i P'bvy «»: inrr«-j~.

to quote the language of the contract
----------------------------- which,v gives the Cataract Company a

Borden proles*-,-, to approve the 1 monopoly. Until it does so, it stands 
increase of pay [ seli-eonvicte*! of arrant falsehood. Be-

JUGEND VEREIN.
The Jugend X ere in ot the German Lu

theran t’imreli held its aimintl elect ion 
lu-t night in the Sunday seliool room. 
The following xvere elected; Mr. II. 
Renibe. jnn.. president ; Miss; a. Stuhe- 
now. secretaliy; and Miss M. (lompf, 
treasurer. Miss Gompf has been treasur
er for quite a nu m lier of years. Mr. 11. 
Rem he, jtm.. was secretary last year. 
Several new members were also enrolled.

of exposure was easy. The evi-
[denoe to confound the slanderer was

lifted io the WMtftTT (ewmanlV j k k

during last session of the Ibrose. Con 
sidération of the case of the outside

Negotiations are now going on for 
oeatly the volume conta:ning the re- lb, laklB, orrr of M Th«u.M-* muniri 
of the Minitier of Justice for the ,„| street railway by the Soiithwc-teVn 

it ending March 31. 190*. was given Traction (noipanx. The consideration 
pO the public, and the figure* it acts j of the matter grow- «rot of a suggestion 
forth are strongly corroborative of the to the company by the city authorities. 

" ial figures, and shed additional A g.«od deal ha- been heard from the 
It on the contemptible official cf- | ~ownershipper»"’ about the "euevesa"* ol

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and eflective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
° | They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

as fullr «let lam! do so mar produce, or purchase from the with the soothing properties of slippery elm end lico- 
- r ru*. Your drugcut or from us, 10c In «tamps.

Hydro Commission or any other source j ~ 
of supply. an«l deal in electric current. I 
Under the Hydro contract the city would 
u«»t be allowed to buy current from any 
source save from the commission. It 
wouhl be subject to a monopoly for 30

TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 2,1909 SHEAS Skirts Made to Measure 

of Sale Goods

Our Winter Clearing Sale
Thousands of dollars’ worth of the very goods you have tc uuy now being offered every day at less 

than wholesale prices. No store in Canada, no matter how large, can offer you such values as the Shea store 
has during this great Winter Sale. Fresh bargains are put cut every day. Sometimes tf\ey are not adver
tised, so make it your business to come in every time you are near. Save your premium tickets.

Th-* IlvraUi says that the fear stirred 
up in th«' mind- of the farmers over the 
Hydro electric Hoc being run. unpro
tected, through their fkida and «Jong

■ dru grist

BROKEN RUDDER.
New York, Feb. 1.—The American 

Liner st. Louis, xvliich was due at New 
York Saturday from Southampton and 
1 Uerbourg, but was delayed by a brok
en rudder, arrived at the Ambrose Chan
nel lightship at 7.10 a. m. to-day, and 
was met by two tugs.

A boys’ mouth organ band played se
lections in Berkeley Street Methodist 
Church. Toronto, ou Suuda^.

Rousing Bargains in While Wool Blankets
WHITE BLANKETS XT #2 <►» -Good large Blanket-, not all wool, hut nearly so. i, 1\84 -i/e. 7 pounds weight, 

xxell ma.b and good firm quality, worth $4 (ML but a .Tlitlet dust soiled at fold, so they go for per pair
WHITE BLANKETS AT 92.1)3 Every thread pure wool, « pounds weight. 60x80 size, n beautifully woven

Blanket, very lofty finish, fast colored borders, full $4.30 value, on sale for per pair ............. S2 ÎL5
WHITE BLANKETS AT $4 30 XNI) $.5.00 Beautiliilly fine, pure w«*d Blanket< 7 and 8 lbs. weight; 

61 \ K4 and 66 x 8b size; fast colored bonier-, and beautifully -oft audgdowin fini-h; on sale as follow-:
$3.50 a ml $3.95 Blanket a for $4,.*SO $6.50 mid $6.95 Blankets for $r».(fO

REM FLANNELETTE BLANKETS in J for !>.*»«• ; II 4 for *110; 12 I for *1
BED COMFORTERS. DIM* 60 x 72 -izc. made «•! Iicautifully clear cotton batting, cross lapped, covered with 

ilkaline and chintz; xvorth from $1.75 to $2.00, on sale to clear for per pair............................................... DDv

Women’s Coats at $8.95
At this price we have picked out a quantity of Coals in 

loose back, fitted buck and semi-fitted, black beavers, 
kersevs and fnneys, and fancy cloths, finished with silk 
and braid, all the most stylish goods in Canada to day, 
worth from $15.00 to $18.00. the whole goes oil sale to clear
for, each..................................................................................

Women's Coat-, worth from $10.00 to $12.00, on sale for,
each........................................................................................... #«.75

$20.00 to $23.00 Coats for..........................................if I 5.00
Fur-lined Mantles. $45.00, for............................. -#27.50

Women s Neck Furs On Sale
Women’s ’Possum Stoles, $12, on sale for ............... $7
Women’s ’Possum Stoles, $15. for............................ $9
Both Isabella anti Blended, for .................................  #B
Black Lynx Stoles, with heads and tails. $15. for . $9
Marmot Stoics, gi>od heavy fur, good size, $7.50 for $5

Silk Underskirts—A Sale
A sale of black and colored Silk Underskirts, xvorth

$8 to $10, for................. $4 9 5
Black and Colored Silk Underskirts, worth $5 to $7.50,

for......................................................... S3 95
Moreen and Sateen Underskirts, in black and colors, 

worth $1.50 to $1.75, for........................................................98c.
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PROBLEM OF 
HUMAN LIFE,

Second Sermon by Rev. W. H. 
Sedgewick in Central.

Answer to Question, "Why Has 
Thou Made Me.

Universe and Man Created That 
God Might Express Himself.

In Central Presbyterian Church last 
evening Rev. W. H. Sedgwick continued 
his interesting scries of sermons on 
“Life," emphasizing the reasons for the 
existence of the human race. His text 
was Romans ix. 29, "O man, who art 
thou that repliest against God? Shall 
the thing formed say to Him that form
ed it, why hast thou made me thus ' 
Perhaps it were well he said, that we 
westerners were touched by some of that 
austere spirit, whereby the Jew and 
even the Mohammedan recognized the 
sovereignty of God. But men put to 
themselves the query, "why hast thou 
formed me thus; why has God made 
me?" Sometimes it was wrung from man 
by the sufferings of his own life. Some
times the activity of the human mind 
framed the question, "why are. we here? 
why was the human race even brought 
into existence?” The answer was dealt 
with by Mr. Sedgwick in his discourse 
last night. To him it appeared immea
surably satisfactory. It was necessary 
to begin with the true thought of God— 
of His personality, and this involved 
two things God is a confident person 
and a determined person. Why was the 
human race ever brought into existence? 
why did God say “Let us create man?" 
The answer was found in the inherent 
necessities of God’s personality ; the 
demand for self expression and the de
mand for fellowship. Behind the crea
tion of man were these two great de
mands. Thd universe was created be
cause God wanted to express Himself 
and man was created because God want
ed to express Himself more fully. The 
second point Mr. Sedgwick emphasized 
was that life that abideth by itself whe
ther in God or man, was a chilly lone
liness, and sadly incomplete. The eter
nal hunger of the heart of God could 
never be satisfied until it found expres
sion in the creation of man. Those who 
failed in love, justice and humility, shut 
God out of His own universe. Was God 
finding fellowship and revelation in our 
life? God required us and He needed us. 
So we were missed by God., until with 
our heart's love we satisfied His honor.

the Montenegrin Government, which 
is desirous of preventing any conflict 
or complication, awaiting the meeting 
of the European conference. It has, 
therefore, done " al’ in its power to 
calm the population. But any viola- i 
tion of the frontier on the part, of . 
the Austrians will render the situa
tion very difficult. The belief ex- , 
ists that the Austrians arc prepar- j 
ing their troops for a forthcoming m- | 
vasion of the principality.___

London w»s all lwt week rnfrlopod ; 
in a heavy blanket of fog.

WouV-be

STRENGTH OF MAN.
-irai Development Not the True 

Test of It.

Our newspapers to-day are devoting 
much spate and type to the brutal ex
hibitions ol the prize fighter. They 
laud his physical development and pow
er to strike a telling blow ; yet the 
streng-h of the prize fighter is not the 
strength of a man, it is only the 
strength of an animal. Few who follow 
this degrading life are possessed of those 
qualities which distinguish the man. and 
nearly all of them end their days as hu
man "derelicts.

A man may be a veritable Samson in 
physical strength, and yet be altogether 
void of the strength which marks the

Some men make strength of intellect 
their ideal, and bend all their energies 
to that end, but strength of intellect 
alone is not the strength of a man. I 
have known men who were giants in 
mental grasp and power, yes. strong 
enough mentally to write books, preach 
trrmons, plan quiet enterprises, and 
even occupy seats in the L nited States 
Senate, who were sadly lacking in all 
the other qualities which make the 
strength of a man.

We have just celebrated the. hun
dredth anniversary of the birth of Ed
gar Allan Poe. perhaps the most origi
nal poetic genius our country has pro
duced, lie was possessed of a mental 
strength such as few have equalled, and 
yet he had not the strength of a man, 
and after a short career of literary bril
liancy, accompanied by spells of drunk-

WARDEN ARRESTED.
HEAD OF MICHIGAN STATE DRIS

ON IN CUSTODY.

Accused of Taking a Bribe and Agree
ing to Accept Cash Bonus from 
Firm Which Has a Prison Con
tract.

Detroit, Jan. 31.—With the specific 
accucsation that he took $100 from F. 
W. Green, of Ionia, Secretary of the 
Acme Reed Furniture Co., which is 
ojierating under contract in the prison, 
and agreed to accept a cash bonus of 
$300 and V'JOO per month during the lia; 
of the contract. Allen X. Armstrong, 
Warden of Michigan State Prison at 
Jackson, was placed under arrest last 
night.

When searched by tin- Sheriff, 
marked bills which nud b.vn given - 
him were found in his possession. 
Further proof of guilt was also dis
covered in bits of paper recovered 
from a cuspidor, on which Armstrong 
had written hi» demands. Expert ac
countants will be employed to go -Over 
the books of the prison to see it 
further irregularities can be found. 
Armstrong will undoubtedly be sus
pended at once by the Board of Con
trol, which will meet in Jackson to
morrow.

Green desired to change the prison 
furniture-making contract, which the 
Warden ‘threatened to prevent unless 
he was "fixed.”

On the advice of Attorney-General 
Bird, to whom Mr. Green related all 
the. circumstances, a trap was laid to 
catch Warden Armstrong, and he fell

Armstrong soon obtain d temporary 
freedom by putting up cash bail, and 
this afternoon, in company wfth his 
attorney, came to Detroit, where he 
met Governor Warner and explained 
his side of the case so far as he was 
able. To-morrow members of the

HAIL INSURANCE.
Alberta Governmeal Finds It Too 

Expensive.

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 31.—The 
Government hail insuraucc in Al- 
l>erta ha* proved a failure, as in other 
places where it has been tried, ac
cording to the report of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, which has been 
laid on the table of the Legislature. 
The amount received by the Govern
ment in premiums was only $26,- 
011.41, while the indemnity paid to 
farmers war. $69,465. To this must 
l>e added the expense of administra
tion. $3,381.98, leaving the deficit 
$46,845.87. The area insured was 
25.4 per cent. of the total under 
crop of 740,651 acres. The acreage 
damaged ran to 23.10 per cent. The 
report shows an increase in stock ex
portation amounting to four per cent, 
over the previous year.

Vital statistics contained in the re
port show a total of 5,964 births, an 
increase of 26 per rent. ; 1,984 mar
riages, and 2,094 deaths.

WEDDING OUTFITS 
ARE CHEAPER.

DIFFERENCE IS IN QUANTITY, 
NOT IN QUALITY.

The Bride of To-day is Willing to Buy 
Frocks Soon After She is Married 
and Even to Wear a Travelling 
Gown That Has Been Used—Buy
ing Abroad.

FIRE AND STORM.
EXCITING PASSAGE OF THE 

STEAMER KORONA.

Fire Broke Out on Quebec Liner 
Shortly After Leaving St. Thomas 
—Then She Ran Into Storm, and 
Machinery Broke—The Captain's 
Heroism.

New York, Jan. 31. —The story of 
the heroic work of a crew in fighting 
fire at sea and of a skipper who brav
ed death to discover the location of 

c the fire in his vessel's hold and save his 
Board of Control, together with Governor ! beC0,K* officer was told to-day when 
Warner, will formally take evidence ûi I QU(‘bcc liner Korona got in from 
the case. the West Indies. The voyage was a suc-

When news of the Warden's arrest j cessi°n °f stirring incidents for tho 
leaked out through the big prison this ' f*core or more passengers and for her 
morning the 2,167 convicts confined there : officers and men. and a fight against 
received it quietly. In times past, when Hre, broken machinery and almost con- 
matters of especial importance have j tin nous gale.-* and head seas. The steamer

ennness and dissipation, he dropped into 
a drunkard’s grave.

I Look around on my library shelves 
and 1 see inscribed on the Iwcks of 
hooks the names of poets and philoso
phers who climbed to the very summit 
of the intellectual mountain, and vet 
were possessed of so little of manhood's 
strength that they spent much of their 
lives in the ooze and slime of the valley 
of immorality.

Again there are some men who make 
strength of will their ideal, they take 
pains tv develop and control this mar 
velous engine with which the Creator 
has endowed every man, and while 
strength of will is good, it does not al
ways imply the strength of a man. for 
oftentimes the strong-willed man pays 
no regard to the feelings of others, he 
is bigoted and dogmatic, and these char
acteristics always betray a lack in those 
qualities which make a genuine man.

It is an old and a true saying that a 
man Incomes like the company he keeps, 
if he would possess the strength of a 
man, then he must seek the company of 
the strong.

\11 history agrees m pronouncing the 
„f Nazareth, thi- strongest Man 

this world has ever known. Hr was 
strong in all those qualities, which make 
the strength of a man. and all manly 
men are like Him to a more or less de 
gee He is the seeret of manhood s 
strength, let ue cultivate His friendship, 
and so possess the strength of a man.— 
The Wavaide Preacher (Robert Hop- 
kin), in Columbus, Wis., Democrat.

ENTERED MONTENEGRO.

Four Battalions of Austrian Troops 
Crossed Frontier.

New York, Jan. 31.-A cable des- 
natch to The Herald from Rome says: 
The Tribune has received a despatch 
from Cettinje, stating that four bat
talions of Austrian troops with a few 
guns crossed the Montenegrin fron
tier at Bilek, and from Vnctdol 
marched thirty miles into the inter- 
ior of the principality. Here they 
were met by a few Montenegrin sol
diers under command of an officer, 
who opposed further advance and 
forced, them to retire to the other 
side of the frontier.

The Austrians again tried to enter 
Montenegrin territory, but the inhab
itants of the principality became 
threatening and forced them again 
to retreat.

This action ia calculated to irritate

occurred, pandemonium reigned supreme, 
which it was practically unpos-ible to 
suppress. Deputy Warden Wenger, in 
charge of the prison in the Warden's ab
sence, talked to the prisoners in cha|>vl, 
told them their privileges would depend 
on their good behavior, and that if lucre 
was no disturbance he would permit the 
usual newspapers to circulate. Then flip 
prisoners were returned to their cells 
and allowed to read the news.

MONTREAL SHAKEN.
Shock of an Earhqoakc Alarms the 

Citizens.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—Montreal was 
shaken by an earthquake at 11.45 to
night. People in all parts of the city 
were awakened by the shock, which was 
so sharp that it was believed to be an 
explosion. Men were sent out from the 
police stations to investigate. While the 
shock gave a scare to the inhabitants, 
no damage is reported.

ELOPER IN TROUBLE.

gave

their hose 
found that Mr. 

mate, had not

Committed For Trial For Aiding in 
Theft

Brockville, Jan. 31.—In the Police 
Court yesterday Edwin Barnhart, a 
young men who eloped with Mrs. J.
A. Pyke, but only got as far as Lyn, 
five miles west of here, when the 
pair were caught by the girl’s father 
and uncle and Barnhart was given a 
horsewhipping, was committed for 
trial on the charge of aiding the wo
man to steal.

Mrs. Pyke swore she and Barnhart 
had planned to elope a week before, 
and that he knew of her taking $30 
from her husband

reached her pier early this morning, 
and before the passengers came ashore 
they presented a testimonial to the cap
tain, his officers and men, commending 
them for their • braverv.

The Korona, commanded by Captain 
James T. Carmichael, sailed from St 
Thomas, her last port of call, on Jan- 

I uary 23. For three days she ran through 
j c”mparatively smooth water. Late in the 

afternoon of January 25 one of the men 
going forward, discovered smoke com
ing from the farward hatch. He at once 
earned the word to the bridge, and verv 
quietlv Captain Carmichael gave the 
orders to fight the fire.

A few sharp orders were given 
the men got ready with 
lines. It was then 
Strum, the second 
come on deck. He was still down in 
he smoke-filled compartment. \ 

qmck or*.- from th, capta,,, t„ 
stand by and h, turned buck to be

tween deck i again. To tlic passen
gers it seemed very long Imforc the 
second officer ‘
Behind him came 
he put his feet
per staggered and fell. But within 
a few minutes he was restored to 
consciousness and took command of 
the fire-fighters again.

! . °» " cdiiesday the vessel ran into a 
terrific gale, such a one as she must 
have backed time ,„d time again 
when as the Monmouthshire she brought 
cargoes from the far east and battled 
with typhoons m the China seas. She 
was laboring 11,rougi, the terrific seas 
when a feed pipe broke, and the engin
eers coil.d just about keep „p ,„„„gh 
steam to keep her head up t„ the seas.

weather that they

(S’. Y. Sun.)
"In all the talk about hard times aud 

the extiawiganie of womens clothes 1 
have heard nothing at all about the fall
ing off in bridal orders,” said a dress
maker long in business. "At one. time we 
«H uàed to get quite excited when a 
customer came in with a daughter to 
order a wedding trousseau, even though 
some of the force knew that before the 
order was finished they might have to 
work nights.

"After one or two interviews with 
mother and daughter 1 myself, 1 remem
ber, on one or two occasions used to 
wake up in the night and begin to figure 
out possible profits and plait how 1 
should invest them ; and it never hap
pened that the profits were less than l 
i x petted or the trousseau smaller than 
we at first planned. On the contrary, as 
the time for the wedding grew near one 
extra garment after another would be 
tacked on until, as we all expected, the 
last few days found us pushing all other 
orders one " >ide to put the finishing 
stitches in fifteen or twenty gowns and 
wraps, to say nothing of negligees and 
the wedding dress itself.

“After the last try on of the wedding 
dress, on which occasion nearly every 
employee in the house would come to 
the fitting room door to get a peep at it 
and the bride, when the shining satin 
v as packed away in billows of tissue pa
per and carried home by two of my 
tnMiest messengers, we actually felt 
lonely until the next wedding order 
came in. Occasionally we had two wed
ding orders on the carpet at the same 
time, in which case the excitement wae 
more intense. Every leading dressmaker 
at the time I speak of had this experi-

‘Tt was not so common for the moth
ers of girls now in society to run over 
to Europe as soon as they got engaged 
and buy part of their trousseau as it is 
now, and none that I met ever dreamed 
of waiting until she was married to buy 
this, that or the other garment. It 
was alnnit eight or ten years ago that 
the trousseau had reached its greatest 
point of luxury from a dressmaker’s 
point of view. Even then, however,
there was a great falling off to lie sure 
in the quantity of bed and table linen 
and underwear included in a rich New 
York girl's bridal outfit, but that didn’t 
effect the dressmaker’s profits at all. 
Both in quality and quantity evening 
gowns, street and calling costumes, 
wraps and negligees and fancy neckwear 
were at thèir most extravagant point, 
and it was almost never that the bridal 
gown was bought on the other side.

“Here is one order just as it is put 
down in my November ledger of 1899:

Six dinner dresses.
Four evening dresses cut dancing 

length.

weeks ago the mother of a bride who is 
rich in her own right told me when or
dering the wedding gown: ‘Make it so 
that it can be used afterward for a din
ner gown/ which is now quite a common 
thing to do.

“Instead of laying away her bridal 
dress the modern bride wears it, slightly 
changed, at her first reception or at suc
ceeding receptions given in her honor, or 
else has the corsage cut low so that it 
can do duty in the evening.

"The bride I refer to, who expects to 
go South after her marriage next week, 
is ordering mostly summer dresses, and 
not many of them at that; for in April 
she will sail for Europe to spend six 
months in travel and naturally will buy 
what she needs in Europe, returning 
probably with a lot of new things for 
next winter. So far she has ordered 
from me her wedding gown, two dinner 
dresses, one handsome street costume, 
five dainty cost limes, made mostly of 
lace, lawn and chiffon; two negligees, a 
light evening wrap and one long carriage

“There is no attempt to economize in 
the cost of these things; that is not the 
point. The modern New York bride gets 
on the whole far handsomer clothes than 
her mother or her grandmother dreamed 
of buying, and jreys twice as much for 
them; but she is careful as to quantity, 
and that is bad for the dressmakers and 
for the dealers in fine lingerie. Where 
former generations of brides bought un
dergarments by the dozen at least, this 
generation buys them by the half dozen. 
The lingerie, however, of the modern 
bride is a marvel in the way of work
manship and fine lace, and naturally she 
doesn’t care to lay in a supply of such 
expensive things to store them up to 
get old-fashioned. When it comes to 
costumes she feels the same way, prob
ably.

“All the same now there is a good deal 
less sentiment about the trousseau than 
there was formerly, brides of to-day be
ing quite willing even to wear a traveling 
dress which has done duty several weeks 
before the wedding. Sometimes they pre
fer to do this, in fact. Catch a bride of 
twenty years ago doing anything of the 
sort. If there was one thing more than 
another about which she was fussy it 
was her traveling dress. Now it is her 
dinner dresses that she cares most about, 
and I must say that the modern trous
seau contains far more dinner gowns 
than it used to, whether bought here or 
on the other side.

“The popularity of European honey
moons is another reason for the cut in 
size of some of the trousseaus. So soon 

bride-elect tells me: *1 am going 
abroad directly we are married/ I know 
what to expect—that she will wait until 
she comes back before ordering her most 
expensive gowns, and that a few of these 
at least will be bought in Paris, London 
or Vienna.

"The cost of the 1899 trousseau I men
tioned was $6.500. The cost of the trous
seau I am providing for the bride who 
starts South after her wedding is $3,500. 
Relatively the drop in the number of 
garments, aside from lingerie, hosiery 
and such things, contained in the modern 
trousseau of wealthy New York girls is 
50 per cent., and the drop in the relative 
cost of the New York trousseau of ten 
years ago and of to-day is 40 per cent.”

Li MITE Dj

Home Industry Week
Will Start on Thursday Next

xWEx'

Carpenters, plumbers, painters, machin
ists and decorators all started in this mom- _ 
ing preparing for the great Home Industrial 
Exposition at this store on Thursday.

• This event will be an eye-opener and we 
feel sure that before it is brought to a close, 
Hamilton people will more freely appreci
ate the fact that Hamilton does things. 

Remember the dates—Feb. 4th to 13th.

) Housekeepers’ Day To-morrow
2 Housekeepers’ Day is originally and distinctively a Stanley^ 
1 Mills institution. The spirit and purpose of this day is to em-j 
r phasize the wonderful resources and buying powers of our var- j 
k ious departments of household goods

On Tuesday of each week, housekeepers know that in all ] 
J departments of household wares will he found splendid oppor- 
f tunities for saving money, and scores set aside this day in which ! 
k to do the practical part of their week’s shopping.

I f , To-morrow We Will Hold 1

A Sale of White Iron Bedsteads
In each ease the quantities and regular prices are just as 

represented in these items. Seldom, if ever, have we planned 
a more comprehensive sale or offered more attractive values. 
The housewife who is adding to her furnishings may choose 
from an ample variety of good reliable styles, in pleasing de
signs, at savings that are really worth while. Remember the 
Housefurnishing Section is on the 4th floor now.

At $2.98 At $3.98
15 only strong Iron Bedsteads, in 20 Iron Bedsteads, in an entirely 

single sizes, 3 feet and 3 feet 6 new design, with fancy scrolls and 
inches wide ami 6 feet 2 inches long, brass knobs, in either white or sea 
These are finished with three coats green finish ; size 4 feet 6 inches 
of hardened white enamel and are wide, and 4 feet wide, in full length, 
complete with brass knobs and Strongly made and recommended 
patent running castors. Very special for long wear. Very special sale 
value to-morrow at.................$2.98 price Tuesday ............................. $3.98

At $3.25 At $4.98
25 attractive and serviceable Iron 18 only handsome Iron Bedsteads 

Bedstead,.. in *4 and full double-bed with upright iron sections and un- 
size, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches wide. . , , , ,
and 6 feet d inches long. These ‘«mishable brass rail across head 
come with 3 coats of snow white or a,1<l foot. 1 he remainder of the 
sea green enamel finish, and are bed finished in white enamel; single,, 
haml rubbed l>etween each coat, f* or double-bed sizes. All at the 
Very special sale price to-morrow >ame price —and very special value 
............................................................ $3.23 Tuesday at....................................$4.98

FRUIT MEN
Prof. Gamble Spoke al Meeting 

In This City.

At a meeting of the Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association, held in Green’s 
nail on SaUmiay aiternoou, l’rof. Gam
ble, ol the Ontario Agricultural College, 
gave an excellent, and interesting adorcss 
on commercial lertiuzera Lnut can be 
u»cd in the growing pi iruil aud vege
tables. At tne conclusion of Lite ad
dress, several oi tne members ques
tioned 1'rul. ««amble ou the dillerenl 
points in his remarks, and he obliged 
tueiu with ready and accurate answers.

Free Demonstration of Maggi Soups
One of the chief attractions of Housekeepers’ Day will lie a special | 

domoustration of Maggi Soups in the Grocery section. These ,Soups are put « 
up in such a way that the smallest consumer may make a five cent pur-

the captain, and as 
on the deck the skip-

Author of 
Elkton, Md., 

weeks’ illness, 
the author, died

'Elsie" Books Dead.
Jan. 30.—After several 

Miss Martha Finley, 
to-day at her home

in Elkton, aged 82 years. Miss Finley 
was born at Chillicothe, Ohio, April 26, 
1828. Her best known works were the 
’Elsie" books.

Menelik is Not Dead.
Addiz Abeba, Abyssinia, Jan. 30.— 

The reports recently circulated in Eur
ope and America that King Menelik 
was desperately ill, and even that he 
had died, were wildly exaggerated. The 
King is a chronic invalid, but there is 
nothing in his condition to-day to cause 
immediate alarm.

OA.*TOH.I A-
Bwth. »

Archbishop McEvay, in a sermon 
preached on Sunday "in Toronto, con
demned societies organised for frivolous 
purposes.

, - -, Four afternoon reception costumes
ou*. on deck, j cut demi-train, high in the bodice.

f Four calling costumes, three of them 
matched with fancy coats.

Three street costumes.
Four tea gowns—cut with a long

Three negligees—long.
Three negligees—short.
Two long evening wraps.
Two long afternoon wrap-.
“The evening wraps were of white and 

gold brocade, white chiffon and yards 
and yards of fine Viennese lace, and of 
pink satin and velvet brocade combined 
with quantities of creamy lace. I have 
forgotten exactly what kind. The after
noon wraps were made of dark velvet 
combined in one case with fur. embroid
ered white satin and lace, in the other 
with fine cloth of a lighter shade elabor
ately embroidered and braided. The 
street costumes each had its coat. The I 
dinner gowns were of the richest satins j 
and velvets offset with superb laces: ! 
and the ball gowns, although made of ! 
tulle, chiffon and other thin goods, in
cluded also quantities of handsome laces 
and embroideries.

“Of the reception gowns there were 
two to l>e worn at the two first recep
tions given by the bride, and these were 
handsomer than the others. One, I re-

îx> rough was the 
were unable to stop the enginroro make 
the necessary repair*. From that time 
on until port was almost in sight the 
Korona was fighting her war 
almost oontinual storms. through

New Publications.
The February Outing is une ul the best 

iilUsti itieu liuiitoeid tula magazine uaa 
ever nau. Among Hie article» are; 
Along uie American mviera, by Vnaa. 
t. lioiuer ; in "i'iuueer W uiueu ul the 
»vest, uy Agues L. Lam, tne aul-Uur 
vrites oi the lirai lauulies ui Chicago. 
"A &eeonu cuts» Trip into ûpain, ’ uy 

E. C. Alien. In order 'u> see Europe well 
you must travel second class. Truck 
j-arming in Georgia, ’ by E. F. Powell. 
For Americans vnu are turning to the 
soil not only ior recreation but in order 
to get a living, this article will be valu
able . Mr. Powell "knows how.” “The 
Orphan of bourdough City,” by Robert 
Dunn. This is a story of Alaska, and is 
told with all of Mr. Dunn's graphic 
power and picturesqueness.

1 here arc nine short stories, a port
folio of pictures showing the striking 
scenes from current plays, and five spe
cial articles in the Bohemian. Articles are: 
“The Character Club,” by Burges John
son. The question is, do the characters 
in current novels act as they would if 
they were real men and women in life

foing about ordinary routine duties?
lie cartoons are by F. Scrothmann. 

“Why Some Plays Fail” is a critical ex
amination of some recent plays to see 
why the public could not l>e induced to 
support them. “Tobacco and the Tobac
co Habit,” by Car! Werner. This enter
taining article by an authority on to
bacco tells just how opposition to tobac
co developed in the first place. “The 
Cartoonists of the Middle West.” by 
Raymond Roy Olson. This feature is il- 
lcstrated bv caricature pictures of them
selves drawn bv the cartoonists.

Fresh Eggs 27c Dozen
27c Dozen IAnother shipment of choice fresh eggs, on sale 

Housekeepers’ Day at 
Tomato Catsup, quart bottles 15c 
Real good Coffee, a special roast,

Tuesday for...........................2 5c lb.
Good Navel Oranges .... 27c dozen 
Clover Honey, 5 lb. tins 7 5c each 
Wagstaffe's Orange Marmalade,....

A special purchase of Sardines, (each 
can holds about 30 fish) good 

| value, regularly at 15c can, on 
sale Tuesday at...........................11c

Lunch Paper, for wrapping up 
lunches, try a roll, only .... 5c

Canned Tomatoes ...........................10c
Canned Pears, special 2 cans for

..............................................................25c
Canned Plums, 2 cans for.... 25c 
Armour’s Beef Extracts, 25 and

.................................................... 50c jar
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, good selec

tion Tuesday, 3 lbs.....................25c
Heart of Wheat, a new and health

ful Breakfast Food .... 15c pkg.

ADULT OFFICERS. „
In connection with the report of the 

installation of officers of Princess Maud 
Jxxlge. Daughters ami Maid* of England, 
the following list of adult officers was 
omitted :

W. P. P.. Sister Gadsby.
Whiter Erwin. j IlH-mber, was almost entirely of white

M. \ . P., Sister Maynard. ! Irish point lace, and another was of ptie
< ha plain. Sister Whitney. J blue crepe de chine almost coveted wifli
Secretary, Sister War nick. | hand embroidery. This order was not
I reasurer. Sister Gadsby. exceptional then or for two or three
Auditors, Sisters M. Revell, McMurray | years later.

and Hyatt.
Trustees, Sisters Perry and Whitting.

GRIZZLY MOUnYaIN R ESTLESS.

Danger of Volcanic Eruption Near 
» San Francisco.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 30.—Grixz- 
lv Mountain, located in Lake County, 
about 75 miles north of San Francisco, 
is reported to be showing signs of erup
tion. The mountain is located in the 
St. Helena range, which abounds in vol
canic signs, while the geysers near by 
•pout hot water and steam.

Harry Bissell, aged 22, Toronto, was 
arrested while cashing an express or
der. part of the contents of a purse lost 
by Theaa Lawton, actress.

After that there was a decline not in 
quality but in quantity, the last two 
years showing a sharp cutting down in 
the number of-gowns and wraps ordered 
in New YFork by even the wealthiest 
brides. In some cases economy has noth
ing at all to do with it. It is no longer 
the fashion to have more gowns than 
are needed to take the bride over one 
season. In the case I have quoted the 
bride planned reception, dinner and even
ing gowns enough to last from December, 
when she was married, up to the next 
December, and negligees sufficient to 
last even longer.

“Brides of to-day have stopped doing 
that, I am sorry to say. It is no longer 
•onsidered bad fonn to buy new clothes 
three months after the wedding and 
charge them up to the husband. A few

FIRST TIME ON CONTINENT.

Eucharistic Congress Will be Held in 
Montreal in 1910.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—Archbishop Bru
chési who returned to Montreal last 
night after an alwence of some months 
abroad, announces that the Eucharistic 
Congress will certainly be held in Mont
real during the summer of 1910. This 
will he the first gathering of the kind 
ever held on this continent.

The G. T. R. will appeal against the 
award of $6,000 to the widow of Fraser, 
killed at Bay street crossing, Toronto, 
contending that there is no proof he 
was killed on the crossing.

As one grows
old the bowels
grow less active. Some
then lake harsh cathartics,
esd their bowels hardes. Then

Expect Big Savings in Winter 
Blankets and Comforters

All winter bed covering is now reduced for a final clear
ing during February. Prices will appeal to all economical 
buyers and the wise ones will buy their full supplies now.

The Wearwell Blankets at Sweeping 
Reductions

A great reduction sale of these famous Blankets, pure all wool quali
ties in silver grey only, with pale blue borders, each Blanket is made and 
finished singly, in all sizes. Note the savings:

Regular $4.25, size 56 x 74 inches, reduced to $3.69 
Regular $5.00, size 62 x 80 inches, reduced to $4.39 
Regular $5.50, size 68 x 86 inches, reduced to $4.95 
Regular $6.25, sizes 74 x 90 indies, reduced to $5.69

Splendid Savings in English Down 
Comforters

All our remaining fine importe.! English Down Comforters are now re- I 
(lured. They are in the finest and best qualities: art sateen and satin cov
ered. in rich colors and patterns; large sizes, braid stitched and perforated. 
Our guarantee goes with every Quilt, and the savings arc north while.

$6.76 Comforters, now $6.00 $10.60 Comforters, now $ 9.601
$7.00 Comforters, now $6.25 $12.00 Comforters, now $10.601
$8.60 Comforters, now $7.39 $14.00 Comforters, now $12.26 I
$2.00 for $1.39 Cotton Filled Comforters $2.25 for $1.691

Two great saving chances in warm Bed Covering to make many think 
of purchasing for the cold weather. They are in large double bed size, heavy 

* — Better choose early; not a great f

35c Pillow Cushions 25c
Feather Filled Pillow Cushions,.! 

medium size, 18 inches square, [ 
heavy cotton covered, not a great I 
many to clear, at, only........... 25c f

«tea. 10»

quilted and in pretty sateen coverings, 
quantity to go at $1.39 and $1.69.

40c Flannelette Sheeting 29c
Heavy Twill Cream Flannelette 

Sheeting, full 2 yards wide, soft, 
lofty, heavy make and superior qual
ity for wear, one piece only, 40c, 
sale price......................................... 29c

Our Famous Scotch Wool Blankets Reduced
Every one knows the quality of the Blankets we keep. We handle the I 

famous Scotch All-wool Blankets. None superior for wear and winter com
fort. They are made in all sizes, finished singly and in snow-white, soft, 
fleecy qualities. Lines have become broken and prices are now reduced for 
clearing. They are too numerous to mention here, but savings were never

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King SLW.

His Helpmate.
“You are always trying to throw cold 

water on my literary ambitions/' growl
ed the aspiring author. “You say it 
doesn't pay. Ixtok at Charles Dickens, 
will you? He left a fortune of $400,000, 
all earned with his pen.”.

“I know it, dear,” said his wife, car-
easing him; “but don't you remember

that Aladdin could make more th 
that in five minutes by simply rubi 
an old lump? I’d so much rather yeti’3 
do something of that kind. Will!”

Victor Grayson, Socialist M. l\, 
lured away on an ant» trip and < 
cd to prevent his addressing the 1 
Labor Congress at Portsmouth. ,

I
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lANOQUE’S 
FIRE LOSS.

Block and the Opera 
Home Burned.

Jewelry Store Robbed 
Same Night.

|«anoquo. Jan. 31.—At 3.30 this 
ning in the store of Jos. McCauley,

• block, corner of King and Stone 
jets, flames were discovered coming 
of thë plate glass window. The 
wread fast. A heavy north wind 
Slowing, which sent the sparks over 

Ethje buildings. The Turner block, owned 
l by W. Y. Boyd, is a three-storev brick 
Imt&dipg, occupied by Clifford Sine, drug- 
EMpI» stock $15.000, insurance $8,000,
complete loss ; Corrigan & Cov, dry i............... , ,complete low. insurance not Both engine, toppled overon their sides 

>wn; Jas. McCauley, restaurant and j

MAIL WRECKED.
Bad Smash-up on Intercolonial Near 

Campbellton.

gWUi
Bit i

Moncton. X. It, Jan. 31.—At 12.45 to
day the British mail special, in charge 
of Conductor Wm. Crockett, which left 
Moncton about 7 o’clock this morning, 
with a double-header, was wrecked about 
four miles east of Campbellton. In the 
engines’ cabs were Drivers C. Cool, of 
Campbellton. and A. II. Fryers, Monc
ton ; Firemen Thus. Clark and Walter 
Carson, Moncton. Driver Cool, who was 
in the head engine, was pinned beneath 
the engine and was killed, while Driver 
Fryers was scalded about the head, 
arms and !<*;*, and had his leg injured. 
Firemen Carson and Clark were also 
severely scalded about the head, arms 
and legs, but none of the injuries are ser
ious. n|t was Ü o’clock this evening be
fore the dead body of Driver McCool was 
taken from beneath the wrecked engine, 

ppled over on the
ml were badly wrecked. The mails were 

,rd room, insured. In the second I transferred to othei baggage cars, and 
I the Tiger hockey team had their | were forwarded as^ soon as possible, 

lei till rooms ; W. Y. Boyd, insurance of ! «vtewin
Pm and Professor lackson musical KITfHFNFR WINS.
I stvdio. On the third storey was the Col- ^ * tllLllLIX ™ IllhJ*

| onjal Theatre. Nothing was saved in 
j thf building. Insurance not known, 
k The Grand Opera House, a concrete j 

|fck building, and one of the most up- j 
_jdatc opera houses in the Province, ■ 

l^was completely destroyed. XV. G. Rog- ' 
xers states he has $8,000 insurance on the j 

Unbuilding. The building was not a year 
|/o|d. and cost $30,000. Mr. Rogers' loss 

fill be fully $23.000. He had a meat 
^jitore in the building, which is a total

«
|ÉBl Peters Bros, had a restaurant in 
iè building, which is also a total loss, j 
he Workmen and Canadian Order of,

["Foresters had their hall over the stores ; 
j in this block, and it, too, is a complete !
! loss. The total loss is estimated at !

$104,000
HEAVY LOSS AT ST. JOHN.

Ft St. John. N. B., Jan. 31.—Early on i 
| Sunday morning in the thick of a wild j 
| snowstorm King street was the scene j 
! of ft spectacular fire which gutted the ;

I building owned by James K. White, in 
Ï which Reid Bros, carried on business, as 

wall paper and picture frame dealers, 
destroying the stock valued at $12,000. 

j and resulting in damage from smoke and 
water to the adjoining buildings occu- 

f pied by Dunlap. Cooke & Co. ami A. O.
■ Skinner. The total loss is placed at 
| about $20.000 and is covered by insm- 
[ -anee. During the progress of the fire 
I Armstrong Clifford, a fireman, was bad- 
! ly bruised by the fall of a ladder.

BIG BLAZE AT SCHREIBER.
Schreiber. Jan. 31.—During one of the 

! wildest gales ever experienced in tlii-
! part of the country fire brnke out in j . _
1 the roof of the Queen's Hotel here about \ Young Elopefl ArxlOUS to viCt
[•'Î.16 on Friday night, ami in h-" than 
i two.hours the hotel, together with the 
: whole business block adjacent, was re-

His Army Scheme is Now in Force 
in India.

London, Jan. 21.— The last act in the 
drama which ended with Ivord Curzon’s 
premature retirement from the Yiee- 
Royalty of India is announced in brief 
telegrams dealing with army reforms 
in India. It may be remembered that 
there was a bitter controversy between 
Lord ( unroll and Lord Kitchener over 
the butter’s army scheme, which in
cluded the abolition of a military mem
ber of the X iceroy’s Executive Council 
and the transference of his functions
to the commander-in-chief and the 
headquarters staff. Ivord Curzon insist 
ed on having a military expert in his 
council a|iart from the commander-in 
chief, who is ex officia a member of 
the council.

The struggle between the two men re
sulted in a compromise, but Kitchener 
had the better of it, for though the mili
tary member was retained in the coun
cil, he was practically without power. 
The arrangement pleased no one, ami 
Curzon resigned. Now lx»rd Kitchener 
has his own way, the control of the mili
tary supplies passing to the commander- 
in-chief and staff.

JOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOCIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

Fun For Our Readers
Historical Footnote.

Socrates had just swallowed the hem
lock.

“There's no benzoate of soda in it, 
anyhow,” lie said, “and I'd rather take 
my dose all at once and have it over 
than to linger along for years as a mem
ber of a poison squad.”

But Plato, who was paid by the line, 
worked up this simple incident into a 
story of several thousand words.

Terminology.
Officious Salesman—XX'ouldn’t you like 

to look at some of our overcoatings or 
suitings?

Dyspeptic Looking Customer—No. but 
if you will be kind enough to tell me 
where the drug department is 111 take a 
look at your pillings and porous plas
terings.”

In Despair.
The campaign poet tore his hair.
Savagely crumpling a dozen or more 

sheets of paper in his hands, he threw 
them into the waste basket.

“No!” he exclaimed in a wild, hoarse 
voice. “There is no rhyme for ‘Hop-

Untimely Interruption.
Orlando Spoonamorc lient over the 

fair hand and respectfully kissed it.
“Young man.” screched the parrot in 

the cage overhead, “is there" anything 
the matter with my lips?”

For Example
long story short.” said

Uncle Chômer, “we collected the maple 
sap, emptied it into a huge iron kettle, 
and put it over a big wood fire to boil 
it down--------- "

“To make your long story short, un
cle,” interrupted one of the listeners, 
“suppose you boil that down, too

Introducing Her Resolution.
<:Johnny,” said Mrs. Lajisling, putting 

on her wraps, “I’ve been in the house all 
day and 1 need the fresh air. If you’ll 
mind baby a little whole I’ll go and take 
a preamble around the block.”

Making It Pleasant for Him.
“Gentlemen,” said the toastmaster at 

the banquet, "we have listened to some 
excellent orations this evening and I am 
sure we have enjoyed their efforts very 
much. I have purposely kept one of our 
best 8|icakers for the last, and after you 
have heard him J know you will be glad 
to go Home. Gentlemen, 1 have the hon
or to present Mr. Ketchum A. Cummin, 
who will now address you.”

Welcome Change.
Chicago News—Now. here Is a piece j 

of goods,” said the voluble saleslady, i
“That’s all right,” rejoined the mere ! 

man, who was doing a shopping stunt ! 
for his better half. “Now, if you will j 
kindly keep quiet for a few minutes and | 
give the goods an opportunity to speak, j 
I’ll be ever so much obliged.”

The Mean Man.
“During our courtship,” protested the ! 

wife, “you declared there was nothing ; 
too good for me, and now you won’t 
even buy me a new hat.”

“That, my dear,” replied the husband, 
“is because there is nothing in the hat 
line good enough for you.”

Length.
Excited Caller—Sir, in the Thunder

bolt this morning you said my speech 
at the banquet last night was “about 
2.000 yards long.” I want to know

Reporter (with a gasp)—Colonel, so 
help me, I wrote it “2.000 words ! ”

GO FOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN

CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.

List of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton Post Office, received previous 
to the 25th January, 1009.

Adams, Mrs. Addie
Auct-on, J. G. _
Austin. John

Beatty, Mrs. E.
Blade. John 
Barnard, Mrs. Jenny 
Brooks, Pte. R., 99 Cannon st. w. 
Brown, John T.
Buswell, Harry 
Bym. H.
Brown, Mrs. Sara 
Brown. D. O.

Carson, James (2)
Carpenter, Henry E.
Cantelun, Mrs.
Cane. James
Carpenter, Mr., Bell Tele. Co. 
Christianson, Miss Mabel 
Collins, Harold F.
Cook, Miss Libbie 
Coulter, Miss Ella 
(.'avolt, Dr. C. A.
Cressman, A. XX".

Daniels. Thos.
Day, E. G.
Davies. Mr. Bertie 
Dean, Mrs. M. C. (reg. i 
Deafer, Mrs. C. ('. •

Dean. Murray 
Don kin, E.
Dowell. Ralph.
Drummond. (;.
Bur fey. Mrs. Minnie.
Duggan, XV.

BARRED AT BORDER

Married in United States.

j duoed to ashes. Only the presence of a 
| thick stone wall between the hotel and 
j the store occupied by the Schreiber I Trading Company and the post office,

| and the efforts of a volunteer five brig- 
[ a de with the assistance of the ( . P. R.
1 fire hose saved the latter building from 
I destruction also. As it was, the trading 
^cpmpany’s »to$e and stock were badly 
■"damaged by fire and water.

AN ANGRY IRISHMAN
I Sir E. Canon’s Violent Attack on 

Mr. Bgrell.

New York. Jan. 0.—A cable despatch 
[ to the Sun front London says: The
[ language of extreme denunciation used 
j yesterday by Sir Edward Carson, M. P. 

for Dublin University and at one time 
Solicitor-General for Ireland, against Mr. 
Birrell, Chief Secretary for Ireland", 
shows the pitch of party feeling which 
has been arouseTT in Ireland. Sir E4- 

l ward said:
“As a man who has held high office 

Fin Ireland 1 declare that at the present 
J moment the condition of Ireland is 
I the gravest scandal under any Govern- 

*Kt of any country that has been seen 
[in our time, and is a foul stain on the 
| British flag. 1 am not going to make 
I any personal attack on Sir. Birrell. lie 
1 is beneath contempt. lie is a mere 
j party puppet playing the party game 
[ for the sake of Irish votes."

Sir Edward quoted statistics of la=-t 
Fyear’s record of outrages in Ireland.
I which showed a vast increase over any 
| previous year, while the Government 
I doea not make ffie slightest attempt to 
I prevent or stop them._______

LONGEST TELEGRAPH LINE.

|«stages Sent From London to Cal
cutta Without Relaying.

F-London. Jan. 31.—Telegraph messages 
i to leave London during tTie past

__j on the longest distance ever trav-
Felled by a continuous wire. By touch- 
ling a kej’ here a telegrapher can now 

’" Calcutta message which passes 
^Without transmission over 7.000 miles 

| field, forest, mountain and desert. 
Eflfowct working ha* been possible be- 
|ween Ixmdon and Teheran for five 

iyears, but a land line from Persia to 
Ifedia was only recently completed.

Loses Both Feet.
i Woodstock, Jan. 31.—John Slater, a 

i with no fixed place of abode, but 
\ is well known in this county, had 
I of his feet amputated at the hospi-

f to-dflj-.
[ Slater was found in a stable at Embro 

Ï few weeks ago. His feet had been 
through exposure.

XX'indsor, Ont., -Jan. 31. — Exactly 
three weeks ago yesterday Miss 
Jeanne Boudreau, aged twenty years, a 
pretty little Frenoli-( "anadian girl, whose 
parents are prominent socially and fin
ancially in Montreal, met Hugh Law
rence, tall, handsome and one year her 
senior. She promptly tell violently in 
luvc with him, and he was not reluctant, 
but confessed his financial embarraaa-

Not to be thwarted, the young lady 
announced Iter willingness to finance 

! a trip to Detroit, on condition that 
' Lawrence would marry her on their 
| at rival there. He agreed, and they 

started. But when they crossed the 
American boundary at Sarnia yesterday, 
the United States immigration officials 
refused them entrance because they 
were not husband and wife.

The young people were much depress
ed at the action of the officials, but de
clared their intenton of making a second 
attempt to cross at Windsor, when they 
hoped to meet with better success. They 
bad not crossed up to G o’clock to-night. 
Miss Boudreau is well supplied with 
money and says she will marry the man 
of her choice at all hazards. Tziwrence 
is a civil engineer, and well connected in 
Ottawa.

E. C.
E. C
Mr. and Mrs.

HAD TO BE CAUTIOUS.
Artist—So you can’t use my sketches, then. XXould you mind telling 

me what you think of them ?
Editor—I can’t now; there are some Indies in the next room.

KRUGER TELEGRAM.
SECRET HISTORY OF THE KAIS

ER’S FAMOUS MESSAGE.

Adolf Stein, in Book to be Issued This 
Weeks, Tells That it Was Pre
pared in German Foreign Olfice— 
Kaiser Urged by His Advisors to 
Send It.

LET B0URKE SPlAK
Department of Justice Desires Full 

Information.

THE QUEEN NEARLY WELL.

Her Secretary Announces Her Return 
to London To-day.

London, Jan. 31.—Disquieting rumors 
have been current recently concerning 
the health of Queen Alexandra. Miss 
Knollvs, her secretary, announced from 
XX’indsor Castle Saturday that the 
Queen has nearly recovered from her 
recent attack of influenza and hopes to 
return to London on Monday.

The Queen's physicians advise her 
to reserve her strength for her com
ing visit to Berlin, for which reason 
it is probable that she will "not ac
company the King when he goes to 
open parliament.

KILLED IN SAWMILL.

Clarke Rowell X/ictim of a Terrible 
Accident.

St. Thomas, Jan. 30.—Clarke Rowell 
was instantly killed at a sawmill a fexv 
miles south of TilUonburg yesterday by 
a saw ea.telling his foot and jwssing 
nearly through his body. He leaves three 
small children.

A conference was held this afternoon 
between the city street railway com- 
missioners and the Southwestern Trac
tion Co., the latter submitting an indefi- 
note proposition for leasing the city sys
tem. No action was taken.

Berlin, Jan. 31.—A 
William 11.,” which 
Wednesday. contains

book entitled 
trill appear on 
a sensal-iumU

>ome songs 
some bv the

are sold by the dozen, and

INEY DISEASE NEARLY AS 
FATAL AS CONSUMPTION !

i|nk of It—the Risk You Run ! Are Your Kidneys 
Ek or Well ? If You Don’t Know, Try the Test.

chapter purporting to give the first 
true account of the genesis of the 
famous Kruger telegram sent from 
Berlin in the Emperor's name on 
January 3rd, 1896. The private book, 
tin1 author of which is Adolf Stein, 
declares «that his “impulsive” tele- 
grain didn't originate with the Kais
er at all. It was really the well-con
sidered answer of the German For
eign Office to an inquiry from the Trans
vaal. A month before the Jameson raid 
the Pretoria Government inquired of 
Berlin whether German friendship 
couldn't be depended on in case of war 
between Britain and the Boer States.

An answer declining to give the 
requested assurance was sent by mail, 
and then came the news of the raid 
and the text of the famous telegram 
was formulated in the Foreign Olfice. 
It was submitted to the Kaiser, to 
whom it was represented that a few 
words congratulating the Boers on 
having repelled the attack without 
foreign aid would be a good way to give 
them n sugar-coated refusal to inter
vene. It was on this ground that the 
Kmpror was induced to sign the des
patch. The effect, as is well known, was 
to enrage Britain, and the Emperor was 
blamed for another indulgence of that 
impulsive temperament which has been 
constantly embarrassing his Foreign 
Office. He lias borne the blame silently 
for twelve years.

This account of the secret history 
of the Kruger telegram is in line with 
the trend of popular German senti
ment. Under the influenee of the 
birthday celebrations the tide is turn
ing toward the Emperor, who is now 
bv many eonsidered an abused man. As 
His Majesty's popularity returns Chan
cellor X'on Buelow’s fall becomes more 
probable.

Ottawa. Tan. 31.—“If Deputy XX:»rden 
Bourke knows anything more than the 
investigation into Bill Miner's escape 
disclosed the Department of Justice 
would be glad to hear it.” This is the 

. reply of Mr. G. XX". Dawson, inspector of 
penitentiaries, to the threat of Bourke, 
of New Westminster Penitentiary, to 
make startling disclosures regarding the' 
circumstances of Miner's escape.

Inspector Dawson, who conducted the 
investigation into the matter, says that 
Bourke was in charge of the peniten
tiary at the time that Miner broke jail 
and was given the fullest opportunity 
to make any charges or accusations. If 
lie knew anything more than he told— 
and he declared lie had related all lie 
knew—it was his duty to make a full 
disclosure.

"The Department of Justice would be 
pleased to have knowledge of all that 
Bourke has to tell on this subject,” said 
Inspector Dawson. “The only man 
whom Bourke accused was Girard Mc
Neill. The evidence indicated that Mc
Neill had been negligent, but there was 
no evidence that he directly or indirect
ly assisted Miner’s escape, and I have 
heard of nothing that points to conniv
ance on his part.”

j it comes to giving advice on | 
t Disease, there can l>e no higher j 
tty than Dr. Hamilton, 
test for ascertaining the condition j 

_)" kidneys is follows :
$-Sight put a sample of your urine !

i or wide-mouthed jar. 
r it to stand for at least twenty

Dr. Hamilton's Mandrake and Butter
nut Pi Ik not only prevent kidney trou
ble from developing, but cure its most 
acute stages.

From every quarter of the country 
comes proof of the marvellous cures Dr.

I Hamilton makes with his Mandrake and 
Butternut Pills.

I No other kidney medicine has such a 
t then contains a sediment, looks i splendid record ; no other treatment k

lpudly endorsed by the physicians, 
hospitals and the public.

Quick relief, lasting cures, unqualified 
satisfaction, have placed Di. Hamilton’s 
Pills ahead of all competitors. Sold by 

remedy, his famous Pills of ' all dealers in 25c. boxes, five for $1.00. 
Butternut, completely j Avoid substitutes. By mail from N. C. 

| forms of kidney trouble. Never I Poison A Co.. Kingston, Ont., and Hart- 
! to fait I ford, Conn., U. S. A.

milky, cloudy, or dark colored, 
ys are discard.”

the prevalence of kidney 
Dr. Hamilton prepared a renv

Had

DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL.

Fate of Friendless Man Who 
Been Imbibing.

Orillia Jan. 30.—.Tames boudfoot. a 
man of about 54 or 55 years of age. died I 
here this morning from the effects of j 
drinking wood alcohol.

It is reported that he had been out of 
town and had been imbibing too freely 
and on his return had drunk wood alco
hol in mistake.

He had no friends or relatives here 
and boarded at the Robinson House.

RAN IN FRONT OF TRAIN.

William Conlan, of Guelph, Suffers a 
Broken Thigh.

Guelph. Jan. 31.—XX'liat might easily 
have proved another level crossing fatal
ity occurred at Yorkshire street, on the 
Grand Trunk, on Saturday morning. 
XX'illic Conlan, the eleven-year-old son of | 
Robert Conlan. was waiting at the cross- j 
ing until No. 3 passenger train on the ; 
main lino passed. As the train went by j 
he and a companion went around the j 
end of the moving train and young Con- • 
lan ran on the second track in front of i 
No. G from the west before lie saw his [ 
danger. 1

Losing his head, he turned to retreat. 1 
and was struck by the engine. The snow 
flange on the. cowcatcher threw 4iim 
clear of the track, saving his life, but 
his left thigh was broken. The train 
stopped, he was taken on board and car
ried to the city station and thence to 
the hospital.

Reid, S. A. 
Rose, Geo. 
Rosenblatt, H., 
Ryan, XX7. P. 
Ryrie, W. 1\

46 Kellv st.

Sarazin, Geo.
Scott, Mrs. Walter. 
Smith, G. D.
Smith, Aaron. 
Solinger, Robt. M.

Taylor, Robt. 
Taylor, Jack. 
Tharbct, Mr. 
Tringle, Fred. 
Thompson, Mrs. 
Tobia, L G.

XX a re », Miss Sylvinc. 
Wcntermute, Miss V.

Yuille, Robt. 127 Park st.

drink stout,
madam ; but—
drink pure stout, made from Irish barley malt 
—if you want all the good you drink it to get.

Drink stout, made from Irish barley, Grant’s 
dublin stout, remember—because it contains 
the highest percentage of nutriment, in the form 
easiest to digest and surest to benefit.

Pure stout, because that contains the nour
ishment of barley, the soothing qualities of 
choicest hops, and the blood-toning power of a 
perfect, rich and palatable malt liquor.

Some brewers substitute poor barley 
for the richly nourishing Irish kind. Some 
use rice ; potato glucose ; corn—-cheaper | 
to do so, and you can't tell by the flavor.
You can by the lack of good such stout 
will do you.

That’s why some women say they “never 
get much good from stout.” They’ve tried the 
wrong kind.

Try the kind that really feeds; really nour
ishes ; really strengthens ; really helps well 

people keep well and sick people 
get well. Try

dublin stout
Florence. S.
Fleming, T. M.
Frit sell. Joe.
Fraser, Miss Ruby.
Furneau.x, Jas. (rcg.).

Glover. Mrs. Catherine (rog.).
Goodale, Caivjs.

Hall, George.
Hay. Harriet E.
Hamilton, Israel.
Hayes. John.
Hawkins. Mrs. Geo.
Hadley, Miss Annie.
Hamberg. XX'. XX".
Haddon, Miss Florence.
Haley, Fred.
Ilalev. Jack.
llarriman, Miss Florence.
Henderson. Edward.
I Iranian. XX'm.
II isoox. Mrs.
1 lounsone. Mrs. J.. G40 Barton st.
Horne. Hattie D.
Hull. Jos.
Hughes. Mrs.
Hyde, Miss, Dundas road 

Jamison, Horatio
Jardine. Mr.. Hamilton shoe store. ! 
James, Miss Lizie 
Jamieson, G. A.
James, G. O.
Johnson, Robt.
Johnson, J. F.
J ones, Mr., 23 Minto av«\

Kaliea, F red M.
Kenney, XX".

law, XX'm. G.
I .nub, Miss Agnes V.
Lee. King 
La Doyt, XV. I.
Linton, Miss C. L. 
ix-nergan, XX'm.
Lowry, T. M.
Long, XX". R.

McDermid, Mrs. Nellie, Grand fruit 
farm

McKwan. Miss Nellie 
Maegregor, A. S.
McLennan, M. J.
XlcPhaill. A. J.
Messersmith, Mrs. Elvira.
Milligan, Geo.
Morrison, John C.
Morgan, Geo.
Morris, S.
Morgan, II.
Moore, Il XX7.
Morelli, Chaa.
Mensan, Joe.
Moore, John.

Nelson, R.

Orgar, Wm., 122 Hughsou st.

Patterson, Mrs. Flora. 
Passinbre, Mrs. F.
Pierson, C.
Powell, Miss.
Potts, Mrs.

87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St.
pho«s{£3£”U0

Mother's Bread
is subjected to the 
closest inspection and 
we are sure it will 
give entire satisfac
tion to all users.

EWING

Inis 
Insist'on 
this label 
loaf of

EWING
HAMILTON)

The Paper on

Riordon
Which “The Times" 
Is Made by the

Limited \
et Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Plthcr Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

PHARAOH’S HARD HEART.

London Pathologists Hold a Post- 
Mortem on King’s Mummy.

London, Jail. 31.—The Pliaraoh whose 
heart was hardened against the children 
of Israel so that he would not let them 
go, was otherwise known as Menephtah. 
>unie time ago was described the discov
ery of his mummy in the tomb of Amen- 
liotep 11.

Prof. Eliot Smith unwrapped the 
mummy and sent sections of the aorta 
to the Royal College of Physicians, 
London, the president of which exhibit
ed them to the pathological section, 
is now seen that Pharaoh’s heart was 
hardened in another and literal sense of

To quote The Lancet: “The sections j 
show typical senile caldification of the j 
aorta, th • bony lamelliform layers be- I 
ing perfectly preserved and the inter- j 
lamellar material thickly strewn with 
phosphate of lime.”

Menephtah was an old man when he 
died.

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

Tommy—Pop, a man is a bachelor un
til he gets married, isn’t he? Tommy's 
Fop—Yes, my son. Tommy—And what 
does ho call himself afterward. Tommy’s 
Fop—I’d hate to tell you, my son.

May Have Been , Killed.
St. Catharines, Jan. 31.—James Me An-. 

ni.ey. about 50 years of age, was found 
dead in Devlin’s livery stable Saturday. 
XYhen examined there was found a rut 
over the left eve and from appearance 
of the wound it had been inflicted dur
ing the earlier part of the dav. Coroner 
Jory has ordered an inquest to be held.

Even the fellow who likes to get a 
run fdr bis money may win in » wâlk.

SHREDDED
Vim and Vigor 
in Every Shred

More nutritious and cheaper than eggs or meat. Makes 
good, warm, red blood to withstand the ‘"cold blasts” of a winter 
flay. Just heat in oven, pour on hot milk and salt to taste.

Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for sjc. 1408

AN ACCIDENTAL TRAGEDY. |
Brother of Chicago’s Mayor Shoots ! 

a Woman.
Chicago, Jan. 31.—George Butse, bro- ! 

Hier of Mayor Fred A. Busse, of Chica
go, to-night accidentally shot and killed 
Mils. Lucius G. Turkoman, 32 years old, ; 
wife of a fruit dealer at Millon. N. Y. |

The shooting occurred in the XX'al- ' 
ton Apartments Building, 305 North : 
Clark street, where -lie was visiting 
her father, Brigadier General A. V. 
Gerard, retired. George Ru-se, in Ills 
apartment, across an areaway from 
General Gerard’s apartment, was de
monstrating the use of a revolver to 
his housemaid, so that site could em
ploy the weapon in ease burglars came. 
The revolver was accidentally discharg- [ 
ed. The bullet went through two win
dows and pierced Mrs. Tucker man’s

Mayor Busse was present at the shoot
ing, and informed the police.

SUSPECTED OF ARSON.

Two Brothers Arrested at Emerson, 
Manitoba.

Emerson, Jan. 31.—The circumstances 
surrounding the disastrous fire which 
destroyed the Alexandria block and ad
joining buildings on Friday night were so 
very suspicious that Attorney-General 
Campbell yesterday ordered the arrest 
of Percies Brothers, two men who were 
selling a bankrupt stock in a store in thi> 
block. The fire started in their prem
ises. and was said to have, been caused 
by the upset»ing of a stove, though no 
explanation has been advanced so far 
as to how it came to be overturned. The J 
financial loss will run nearly to one hua- i 
dred thousand dollars.

The peacemaker is applauded by ev- j 
crvbody except the fellow who is get- 1

Special Watch 
ç Sale j
Î This week we are offering ^ 
/ every Watch in our large stock / 
V at special prices. Our regular U 
Ç guarantee with every watch. Let À 
* us show you some. »

l THOMAS LEES [
Ç Reliable Watch Importer, A 
Ï 6 James St. North. »

WANTED
Younc men to call on us for tbelr Wedding 

Ring.». Marriage Licenses Issued. A large 
stock of dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Rings. Watches aud Guard-. Spectacles. » 
large stock. Price- wonderfully low. Expert 
watch repairing. Try our tested Watch Main 
Springs Warranted not to break.

E. K. PASS. English Jeweler
91 JOHN STREET SOUTH.

Buy the Best
: The best plated tableware made ii 
I “Community Silver” with a guarantee 
• of 25 years* wear in ordinary houa©- 
i hold wear; handsome in design md 

finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab St. North

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 lltne Street West
Etabltahod 1M3. Private Mortuary.
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MOVEMENT 
FOR MISSIONS.

Special Services in Two Methodist 
Churches Yesterday.

Laymen From Toronto in Centen
ary and FirsL

Deaconess' Day at Zion—Lady 
Speaker at Emerald.

Yesterday was missionary anniversary 
day in two of the Methodist churches of 
this city, Centenary and First Metho
dist, and they had an excellent arrange
ment of services, Centenary having a 
platform meeting, with Messrs. Ivor E. 
Brock and J. R. L. Starr, K. C., of Tor
onto, as the speakers in the morning, 
and Rev. A. J. .Johnson, B. A., of Wood- 
stock, in the evening, and First Metho
ds! having the same services reversed.

AT CENTENARY.
A large congregation attended the ser

vice in Centenary Methodist Church 
yesterday morning. Messrs Ivor Brock 
and J. R. L. Starr, two of Toronto’s in
fluential missionary laymen, were the 
speakers. Both dealt with the immense 
problem of avengelizing the heathen, as 
seen with the eye of the business man. 
clearly and intelligently. Mr. .Starr spoke 
of the formation of the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement a few years ago in 
New York by a few Christian business 
men, who had a vision of what a great 
work could be done by an organization 
of this kind in the evangelization of the 
world. Canada had been allotted forty 
million heathen and it will take $4.500.- 
000 a year to evangelize them in 23 
years. This can be done by the subscrip
tion of $3 a year by every member of 
the Methodist Church in Canada. Tor
onto. with a population of three hun
dred and twenty thousand, has forty 
thousand foreigners, or one to every 
eight. These people come from the four 
corners of the globe, and have many re
ligions, and customs that are not com
patible with Canadian life. Their child
ren attend our schools find sit next to 
our own boys and girls, and so, for the 
prchcrvation of the coming generation, 
it is imperative that we do something 
to enlighten them, so that our own 
children shall not suffer. A visit to some 
portions of the great American cities, 
where these people live in hordes, pack
ed in unsanitary tenements, will con
vince the most skeptical of this danger, 
and this same problem will confront 
Canada in the near future. The elm roll 
L not. like an individual, and no man can 
Afford to lie selfish. Tf a man does not 
raise lijniself up to his level and give 
according to his means, he is living be
neath his privileges. The more we give 
of our substance, our talent, and our 
time, the better man and woman we will 
bo.

Mr. Brock told a story of a young 
man filled with the spirit who refused a 
position with a salary of $5.000 a year, 
so that he could go to China as a mis
sionary for a pittance of $500 a year. If 
this was the spirit, that animated nil, 
how soon would the gi cat dream of ev
ery Christian man and woman be real
ized. Some say they have not time to 
lend a hand to the upbuilding of the 
heathen, but as an example of how easy 
it is to nnike time, Mr. Brock told of the 
wealthy and influential Shaftesbury, 
who when his arduous duties were done, 
went out at midnight to save the poor 
waifs of humanity that wander around 
the streets of ivondon, destitute, and 
without a home. Sueh was the greatest 
work in which one ean engage and as the 
work is great so will the rewards be 
great.

FIRST METHODIST.
At First Methodist in the morning Rev. 

Mr. Johnston spoke from the double text 
“And He said unto them, Go ye into all 
the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature,” and “Lo, I am with you al
ways, even unto the end of the world.” 
Ho divided an excellent address into four 
parts, dealing with the motive, the field, 
the message and the promise. Of the 
motive he said, it is God’s will : “Go ye.” 
If the Lord wills His followers must go 
ahead, no matter what tlie sacrifice. The 
field is the world, but Mr. Johnson dealt 
particularly with the great Canadian 
West and China. He predicted that 
there would be 10,000 new congregations 
of an average of 100 persons each in the 
Canadian North and West within the 
next, four years, and the Church which 
pursued an active missionary policy now 
would be the church of Canada in The 
future. He also spoke of the need of 
sprinkling Quebec with little Protestant 
communities, not with a view of prose
lytizing the Roman Catholics, but to up
lift that church and bring about a refor-

DALMENY TO RETIRE
Rosebery’s Heir Can’t Endorse Policy of 

British Government and Will Drop Out.

mat ion from within. The essage was

,. ■>: '■
■ r .V -

A
Phyllis Dare, one of the prettiest 

of London’s musical comedy, 
adresses.

Once reported engaged to Lore 
Dalmcny.
New York. Jan. 31.—A cable despatch 

to the Sun from London says: Lord 
Dalmeny, eldest son of the Earl of Rose
bery, who lias represented Midlothian 
Mr. Gladstone’s old district, in the 
House of Commons since 100(5. an
nounces that he will not contest the dis
trict at the next election, owing to his 
inability to endorse the entire policy of 
the Government.

Lord Dalmeny, son and heir of thé 
&arl of Rosebery,

the pure Gospel of God and His Son 
Jesus Christ, and the promise was unfail
ing. Tt did not mean wealth or glory or 
the la use of men. but it meant the
blessing of God in this world and the

At the evening service Mr. Brock, in 
his address, idiowed that First Meth
odist Church has advanced wonderfully 
in missionary giving. Eight years ago 
the total was only a little over $500. 
Last yeftr it was over $1,700. Rev. R. B. 
Rowe was chairman.

DEACONESS* DAY.
At Zion Tabernacle yesterday morning 

Miss McCartfiey, one of the Methodist 
JDeaconesses, preached to the congrega
tion. making an earnest aopeal to the 
members to pay the $fiO in one collec
tion which they had promised towards 
the support, of the home. Miss McCart
ney told the congregation of the opera
tions of the past year, and said that 
much relief work had been accomplished. 
She outlined the mode of work of th 
Deaconesses. The collect ion taken up 
was almost enough to cover the appro
priation. being over $50.

EMERALD STREET CHURCH.
A very interesting service was held in 

this church last night, when Mrs. Crux, 
wife of Dr. Crux, of Toronto, formerly 
Miss Wcigle. who spent, eleven years in 
the mission work of Japan, delivered an 
interesting address to a large congrega 
tion. She began by giving a description 
of how Sunday is spent in .Japan by lady 
missionary teachers, and told of the kin 
dc^rarten methods of imparting the 
gospel to those who are very young. This 
was followed by a vivid description of 
the preparation and enjoyment of the 
first Christmas with those who knew 
nothing of such a day and its joys. 
Mrs. Crux exhibited a number of highly 
interesting ornaments and utensils for 
home use in Japan. She closed a fine 
address by an earnest appeal to all to 
more liberally sustain the missionary 
work of the "church.

At the close of the service many re 
mained to view the curiosities, and alsc 
to shake the luind of one who for 
long had spent lier time in that far off 
land endeavoring to lead especially 
women and children to a knowledge of 
Christ and the Christian religion.

Miss Janet Waldorf will be seen at 
the Grand to-night, as Rhy MacChesney 
in "The Three of Us,” the scenes of 
which are laid in a Nevado mining town.
It was written by Rachel Crotlicrs, and 
is said to be quite a variation from t be 
usual play, being built upon original 
lines as regard the theme, development 
and climax. It cannot fail to delight 
the theatre-goer and it appeals to pat
rons of absolutely the best dramatic art.
It isn't a problem play dealing with in
fidelity or kindred subjects, but, on the 
ontrary, is pure and wholesome as the 

mountain breezes, and after seeing it, 
any normal man or woman feels better, 
and realize that there L a lot good in 
this old world of ours after all. It 
comes to Hamilton with the hearty in
dorsement of every important critic, and 
has been received all over the land with j 
unusual enthusiasm.

PULPIT AND THE STAGE.
I believe in the church, but I also 

believe in the stage as a definite power 
in the progress of the world,” said Ed
ward Davis, the actor clergyman, who 
is presenting bis tragedy playlet, “All 
Rivers Meet at Sea," at the Bennett 
Theatre this week. “With the evolu
tion of religion,” lie added, "there i 
should be a carol I cry development in 1 
our political economy, and the growtli 
of every institution of charity, every 
school of science and art. 1 believe in 
the beautiful and the power of hqman 
love, in art and reason, the pyramids of 
Egypt, a picture-, a poem or a play, all 
are co-operative in the ministry of the 
progressive and the invisible church of 
God. The stage that does not teach, 
that does not suggest morality, but that 
does provoke vulgarity, 1 do not believe 
in, but the stage that teaches tears to 
drop and conjures laughter to the lips 
that far too seldom smile, is a religion 
I still preach. The stage is not a play
house; it is a workshop. It is not tlie 
devil’s; it is God’s.”

Mr. Davis’ playlet, with its elaborate 
stage settings, will lie one of a number 
af important features on the Bennett 
bill this week. The five Miezkoff San
ders, Russian singers and cyclone danc
ers; Hickman Brothers, the well known 
comedians, in their funny farce, “A De
tective Detected;** the famous Olivetti 
Troubadours, an excellent musical act; 
the bootblack quartette, comedians, 
singers and dancers; Burt, Kern and Ir
win, in their musical skit, and Jennings 
and Renfrew, the well kown parodists, 
comprise the bill.

AT TILE SAVOY.
In the presentation of Shakespeare’s 

“Romeo and Juliet*- to-night at the 
Savoy patrons are promised one of the 
most pleasing productions of this in
tensely interesting romance ever seen 
in Hamilton. The clever young scenic 
artist, Du Bois, and his staff have been 
engaged night and day on the various 
sets required, and the rise of the cur
tain will reveal a picturesque stage pic
ture showing a street in Verona. Miss 
Elfreda Lasche. who has so firmly es
tablished herself in the hearts of play
goers, has a fine conception of the love
lorn Juliet, and in the many, moods 
should be a captivating heroine. In the 
role of Romeo. Joseph Selman has a 
part which offers excellent opportunities 
for splendid work. Thaddcus Gray will 
In» the Mereutio, and Eugenie Du Hois 
has a role in the nurse that enables her 
to give a clever character study. The 
costumes used are elaborate and correct 
historically. Many out of town theatre

partie ha XV I..- irranged and the sale
of M-a ts 1 as b. brisk. Souvenir pho-
togr«i ÎIS >f M Mildred Herman will
I- gi> en t o all XX 1 the perform-

Seats will
i." i.i wed sal * today for Bartley
< amp *•11 tv st nielo drama, 'The
1 iullvx Sla

MV .11 -IN G KIt toMING.
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the i • nfc .Ira na. "Rurv of
the II II.” The lio- pro 1; id in Ireland
anal u II-.w oral l>ie ureaque net
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"A MAN AND HIS MATE.”
In "A Man a ml 11 is Mate,” in which 

Hilda Spong will appear at the Grand 
next Friday and xu unlay, the play
wright has woven a «liaraeter riŸw to the 
stage—a college bred Chinaman, named 
Chon, who has assumed the duties of a 
servant, but who is in reality a prince 
of blood royal, and whose devotion to 
the woman ho worships from afar dies 
with him that hi- Heart’s Desire may 
attain her happiness. Miss Spong is 
thoroughly fitted as in the role of 
Betty Breckcuritlge,” a'creature of tears 
and laughter that is most lovable. 

KENNEDY'S POWERFUL DRAMA.
Seven American and English artists 

comprise that famous organization, the 
Henry Miller Associate Players, that will 
appear in Charles Kami Kennedy’s re
markable drama, "The Servant in the 
House,” at the Grand next Monday even
ing. Edith Wynne .viatthvson sprang 
into celebrity in America as "Everymna,” 
and then succeeded Ellen Terry as lead
ing woman with Sir llenry Irving. Ty
rone Power’s many superb portrayals arc 
fresh in the public mind. Among these 
may be mentioned his Lord Steyn in 
"Becky Sharp” and Judas Iscariot iu 
Mary of Magdala, ’ with Mrs. Fiske; 

lxird llateguod in “The Christian Pil
grim,’’ with Henrietta Vrosman; and the 

j title role of "Ingomar” with Julia Mar- 
' I owe. Walter Hampden, American bo in,
• was playing Hamlet in J^omlun at 25.
; Arthur Lewis for years was leading man 
for Adelaide Ncilsun and Mary Anderson.

I Mabel Moore was one of the best Juliets 
ever seen in London, and was the first 
English-speaking actress to play the 
title part in ‘Soph icles Klefctra.” Ben 
Field was one of the most prominent 
among the Ben Greet players until lie 
joined this company, and Frank Mills’ 
work as chief support of Olga Net her sole 
the past two seasons added to his al
ready established prominence as a lead
ing man.

"THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY.”
"Do Not Forget Me,” tlu- brilliant 

waltz love song -ting by Grace Van Stud- 
diford in "The Gulden Butterfly,” which 
will be at the Grand on Thursday even
ing, Feb. 11, is the motif of the opera. 
Its haunting refrain is heard through the 
entire opera, running like a melodious 
undercurrent through all the other 
music, sometimes dreamy, sometimes 
fiery and militant, and at other times 
gay, sparkling and whimsical.

Frozen Feet Were Amputated.
Woodstcok, Out., Jan. 31.—John Slat

er, a man with no fixed place of abode, 
I but who is well known in this county, 

had liotb of his feet amputated at the 
hospital to-day. Slater was found iji a 
stable at T,mbro, some few weeks ago. 
His feet had been frozen through ex
posure. and. in order to save his life,,it 
became necessary to perform the opera-

MEMORIAL TO 
ARCHBISHOP.

Impressive Service in Christ’s 
Church Cathedral Yesterday.

Services in the Other Anglican 
Churches of the City.

Bishop DuMoulin Suggests Build
ing of Cathedral in Toronto.

In memory of the late Archbishop' 
Sweatnwin, who had so fittingly "filled j 
the office of Primate of all Canada of 
the Church of England, memorial ser
vices were held yesterday in every An
glican church iu the Dominion.

In some of the churches in this city 
the rectors exchanged pulpits and gave 
special addresses. The services were in 
keeping with the occasion.

At the Cathedral yesterday morning 
Very Rev. Dean Sutherland occupied the 
pulpit, and spoke in glowing terms of 
the late Archbishop, whom to know was 
to love. He referred to his early life 
in England, where as a boy and a young 
nian lie had lied the advantage of an 
excellent education. After five years’ 
service in the ministry there he came 
to this country, and rose from one posi
tion of honor in the work of the church 
to another until as time parsed lie 
reached the highest office in Canada— 
that of Primate.

He had left an example behind him, 
said the sub-dean, that will stand the 
test of ages. Those wlio came iu contact 
with him were impressed with his lieau- 
tiful and saintly character, which shone 
from his face. His reputation as a peace
maker was established, and in the days 
when there wa.s stormy weather in the 
church history his was the guiding hand 
that led the way to peace and pros
perity. Coming in contact with the man 
brought forth his absolute sincerity, bis 
unruffled demeanor, and his reliance on 
the natural justice of honest hearts. 
There was nothing theatrical in his 
methods, being of a plain nature. By 
reason of hi* diligent pursuit-of the 
work of the church lie won the suffrage 
of the multitude of generous workers 
with whom he came iu contact, and his 
magnetic charm of manner always 
proved an incentive toward right think
ing. He devoted his life to his church, 
and he has left behind him perfect peace. 
His interest in the laymen's missionary 
movement was sincere and earnest, and 
In- believed that it would open a new 
era in the work of the church. The 
pleasantest picture of tlu; late Arch
bishop was not to be found on his 
throne, or in bis official position as the 
head of the church, but when out with 
the 1m>v< of St. Alban’s School, To
ronto. Here geniality, yet witluil gentle 
dignity, which he carried so well, was 
seen to best advantage, lie was pos
sessed of great executive anility, and 
his powers of learning and organization 
won him instant and commanding re
spect. lie was truly a great man, and 
Canada has lost one of its brightest gems 
in its crown of glory.

In the other city churches references 
to the dead Archbishop were made and 
many glowing trilaites paid to his work 
in uniting the high and low church ele
ments in Canada.

ARCHDEACON FORNERCT.
After an absence of about a month 

from his pulpit, on account of illness, 
Vert. Archdeacon For ne ret was able to 
take the services yesterday, and bis peo
ple were delighted to have him hack 
again, and to ace him so well. He preach
ed excellent sermons, and, in the morn
ing, in concluding, said he could not 
leave the pulpit without paying a tribute 
of respect to the late Primate of all Can
ada. It was not necessary for him to 
speak of his biography, but he desired 
to refer to him as a peacemaker. 1 liirty 
years ago. before his election, there was 
bitter strife between tin- high and lo.v 
church. Bishop .Sweatman was selected 
by both parties to arrange a compromise, 
and by his strong personality and tact 
he brought at>out peace. He lived up to 
a high ideal; held a broad view and a 
just balance, and lived to see all parties 
united and working together in peace 
and harmony. Archdeacon Forneret also 
spoke of his great interest in the Lav 
men's Missionary Movement.

BISHOP DUMOULIN.
11 is Lordship the Bishop of Niagara 

pveaclnyl tin- memorial service in the 
lute Archbishop’s former church in To 
ronoto. St. Alban's.

"Build the cathedral,” was the note 
sounded by Bishop DuMoulin. I he 
while diocese, lie said, the whole church, 
would desire that some suitable memo
rial be raised to the memory of this 
good men. whoee life was given without 
stint to iLs manifold interests. What 
should that memorial !>e? What would 
he choose it t«Y be if it were possible for 
the spirits of just men made perfect to 
turn their attention to earthly affairs?

There was but one possible answer in 
the minds of all who knew the late 
beloved Primate and Archbishop of 
Toronto. Amid all his* varied cares the 
erection of a cathedral for the dioc 
was his primary desire, a cathedral 
which would be a centre of spiritual 
life, and around which all the diocesan 
interests would cluster. In all ages 
men bad so sought to honor the church 
A cathedral was not built iu a day or 
even a generation, nor some of them in . 
many generations. It was no reproach | 
to anyone that the cathedral was only j 
in its o|*ening stage. The great cathe
drals of Europe and of the mother | 
country took, some of them. 300 and 
nome of them 500 year* lie fore they 

out in holy splendor and magnifi
cence as shrines fitting for the worship 
of the great God.

Bishop DuMoulin then suggested that 
as the first generation of the friends of 
tin- late archbishop had raised the chan 
cel the next, if anxious- to raise l. 
memorial to one so faithful and zealous 
might finish the nave, so that 1,000 
people might not be compelled to stand 
outside whose hearts and inclinations 
drew them within. The next generation 
after might raise towers to adorn the 
building. __

“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

A Tremendous Sale Campaign
Great February Sales that will set the whole town to talking: Dividends of economy

THIS STORE is paying dividends of economy now. Stock-taking has 
been completed and thousands of dollars’ worth of fashionable, need

ful merchandise have been withdrawn from our regular stocks and must 
be cleared immediately. Sharp price reductions have been made for a 
GIGANTIC TWO-WEEKS’ UNDERPRICE CLEARANCE SALE, prior 
to the opening of the great incoming lots of new spring goods which are 
already knocking at our doors. After a tremendously large and success
ful year we now announce this wonderful price cut sale. All profits are 
thrown to the winds—many lines are indeed below real cost to us. We are 
going to pay you dividends of such real economies as you never enjoyed 
before. There is a share of these dividends for you if you will come to 
collect them here. This sale is the store’s gift of thanks for the public 
preference which has made the past year such a success. The sale starts 
to-morrow morning at. 8.30. Read the good news.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

ôf ûZ&tfMzZüBears the 
Signature

Lain-Food
The food we digest, not what, we cat 

h wliat does the human system good; 
food that contains the gluten and neces 
sarv parts to make bone and sinew and 
good, sound flesh. Try Laxa-FootL—A. 
W. Maguire & Co.

THOMAS C. WATKINS-

$6 Price cut” sale of MinK furs
Final reductions: The fur of fashion: Elegantly rich sorts

BEAUTIFUL Canadian Mink Throws, Stoles and Muffs will go out on sale to-morrow 
with their prices so greatly clipped that women will he tumbling over one another 

to get first choice. All are in beautiful 
markings. Styles are refined and elegant.
$30 MinK muff» at $22 I 
$35 MinK muffs at $27 
$40 MinK muffs at $30 
$45 MinK muffs at $35

Marmot furs
These splendid Neckpieces and 

Muffs look like Mink. They are 
almost as rich and elegant and 
they wear and wear. The mark
ings and colorings are fine. In
cluded arc fashionable styles in 
Throws. Ties and Muffs.

$2.98, formerly $7.00 
$5.98, formerly $12.50 
$5.58, formerly $8.50

Alaska Sable furs
Ruffs and Muffs in rich, dark, full- 

furred qualities. Double furred, long 
ut vie Ruffs. Satin lined pillow shape
Muff» Our $12.50 Ruffs $7.50 

Our $15.00 Ruffs $11.50 
Our $10.00 Muffs $7.88 
Our $14.50 Muffs $9.75

selected, full-fufred qualities with rich natural 
Many are handsomely trimmed.

$45 stoles at $34 $16.50 throws at $10.50
$75 stoes at $60 $27.00 throws at $19.00

$100 stoles at $75 $40.00 throws at $25.00
$ 115 stoles at $88 $50.00 throws at $30.00

Fur-lined coats
French Broadcloth Shells in 

black, navy, brown, green or 
; fawn ; beautiful Muskrat. Ilamp- 

ster or Squirrel linings; shawl or 
: collar and revers of Mink. Alaska 
I Sable, Isabella Fox and Natural 
! Lynx. Long. warm, smart styles.

$49, formerly $€5.00 
$58, formerly $70.00 
$63, formerly $75.00 

BlacK Astrakhan coats 
Beautiful glossy black Astra - 

! khan Fur; well made and linen ; 
warm collars; effective styles ;
27 and 30 inch length.

$25, formerly $32 
$27, formerly $35 
$35, formerly $40 

THOMAS C. WATKINS-------------------

Women’s coats: Final outrush
Tremendous price cuts on oar entire stock: About half price

NOW fur the great final clearance—Our entire sleek of Women’s. Misses’ and Children’s 
Coats have taken the final plunge down the price ladder and will be cleared during 

I this tremendous two weeks’ sale event. The real winter is yet ahead, so says the weather 
1 man. Be ready for it with one of these warm Coats. Every smart style you could want 

is among them in all the fashionable, plain and novelty materials ill black, plain colors and 
mixtures. All sizes.
$3.00 formerly 
$5.95 formerly 
$8.95 formerly

$10.00 $ 3.29 formerly $12.50
$10.00 $10.00 formerly $15.00
$12.50 $12.50 former.y $18.50

$ 4.49 formerly $ 15.00 
$ 15.00 formerly $22.50 
$22.50 formerly $35.00

Our beautiful evening cloaks are all reduced
Exquisite evening styles that are at once practical, exclusive and richly elegant. 

Beauties, every one. and a nice assortment for selection. Many are elaborated in prettily 
I effective fashions There are rich Broadcloths and fine Cheviots, in pretty browns, reds, 

cardinals, light blues, pearl greys, champagnes and fawns.
$13.50, formerly $18.50 $16, formerly $22.50 $29, formerly $40

------ *-------------------------------------------------- THOMAS C. WATKINS------------------------------------------------------

66 Price cut” sale of dress goods
Bargain “Plums Newest materials for now and Spring

THIS great two weeks’ February Price Cut Sale of elegant new colored Dress Goods is 
without doubt the greatest bargain event you ever hoard of. At no other time ûi 

our history, we believe, have we offered such splendid bargain plums, included are the 
newest and most wanted weaves for Spring suits, skirts, dresses and Children's wear.

There are thousands of yards in the sale—Plain good , novelty 
weaves; rich black, elegant new plain shades and smart novelty 
mixtures. The saving, during this great price cut sale, averages 
a third, a half and more than a hhlf. Sale starts to-morrow morn
ing at 8.30 sharp. Be here and get every first choice.
39c, formerly 50c to 8 c 50c, termer.y $1

UL

m

Plain Panamas. Fancy Worsteds, Plain 
1 Cashmeres and a full range of Tartan 

Plaids. Nice navies, greens, browns, 
cardinals and combinations. 40 to 44-in.

59c, formerly 75c to 90c
Chevron Suitings, Striped Yen-ii -ns 

and Plain Panama- and Poplins ; greens, 
browns, navies, grey, tan. fawn, old r—e. 
Burgundy and two-tone effect-; full 4» 
inches wide.

88c, formerly up to $1.50
Cheviots, Serges. Panamas Chevron 

Slri|*es. Worsted and Stripe Broal- 
! cloths; 44 to 54-inch widths iuv;e>. 

bronze green, brown and two-«on,- ef
fects.

35c, formerly 50c
Nice, crisp, heavy, French Aîî-wo.»ï 

Panamas; full 44 inches wide; navy, 
green, brown and Burgundy.
------------------ THOMAS C. W ATKIN:

Handsome Pure Wool Worsted Sail
ing in smart, quiet, overcheck and over- 
plaid -lyler». wide widths, in nary, green 
and Bui gundy combinations.

69c, termer.y $1 to $1.25
SlrijeJ Chevron^. Overplaid Worsteds, 

Wide Wale Du»gona >_ Plain Chiffon Yee- 
I erian-. Panamas aEd Serges and White 
Bedford Cor ds : browns, greens, navies,

| Bordeaux, grey, v openhag- n and car-

$1.19, formerly $L65
Chiffon Bn adrl-oh-. Silk. Warp llen- 

I ri--na< and Grey >tripe Suitings in a 
nice, wide width and very rich qualities
and fa^hionaMe styles Nike rang-- of 

i gwixl colors.

$1.59, formerly $2
Plain, richly elegau* Chiffon !-r«-ad- 

do! Its; 54 ïnehe- wide: browns, eham- 
pagnes. faun. tan, reseda, fret _ greens, 
Copenhagen.

Good carpets; Many reductions
THE January Sale has left us with a great many good patterns of whirl, there is only 

enough for one and two rooms. These small lots most Is- eleared out at o:iee and 
reduced prices like these will speedily do it. Included are desirable patterns and ,-olorings 
for any room in quite a nice assortment of hard wearing Brussels. Tapes! rie». Wiltons and 
Axmiusters. Many have borders to match.

60c Carpets for 51c 95c Carpels for 69c $1.65 Carpets for $L29
80c Carpets for 63c $L2S Carpets for 95c $1.90 Carpets for $L47
90c Carpets for 75c $1.50 Carpets for $1.09 $2.25 Carpets for $L59

| sarrau thomas c. watkins -a&sr-
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New York * Sticks

Pro*oTORONTO MARKER

FAR MK RS* MARKET.
Vwing to the snow storm the receipts 

of grain were nil and price* were nom
inal. Hay dull, only three loads coming 
in. Straw nominal in absence of offer-
™^n»ere was » fair amount of dairy pro
duce received, and prices were steady. 
Butter sold at 25 to 28c, according to 
quality. Eggs, 30c per dozen for new 
daid, and 25 to 26c for fresh. Poultry 
.firm, with light supplies.

Wheat, fall, bush . ..
Do., goose, bush ..

Oats, bush.......................
Barley, bush..................
IVas, bush......................
Hay. per ton ..............

Do., No. 2...................
Straw, per ton...........
Dressed hogs ....
Butter, dairy .

Do., creamery . . .
Eggs, new laid............

Do., fresh..................
Chickens, dressed, lb..

Turkeys, lb......................
Cabbage, per dozen ..
Celery, per dozen ..
Potatoes, per bag .. .
Onions, bag....................
Apples, barrel..............
Beef, hindquarters . .

Do., forequarters ..
Do., choke, carcass 
Do., medium, carcass 

Mutton,- per cwt. .
Veal, prime, per cwt .
Lamb, per cwt............

SUGAR MA 
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 

follows : Granulated. $4.60 per cwt., m 
barrels, and No. 1 golden. $4.20 per cwt..

light.
.$ 0 98 

.. 0 92 
. 0 45

.. 0 56
. 0 88 

.. 12 00 
. 9 00

$1 00
0 93 I 
0 46 ,
0 60 i
0 90 j 

13 00 1 
10 00 ;

.. 0 ±5 O 28

. . 0 28 0 30

.. 0 30 0 35

.. 0 27 0 28

.. 0 14 » 17 j

. . 0 12 a 14 !
. 0 18 u 20 j

.. u 50 " vs;
. n 50 0 75 j

.. 0 75 v 85 j

.. 0 85 0 90 ■
1 50 4 00

. 8 54* 10 00 1
. . 6 00 7 00
. . 8 00 8 50
.. 5 50 7 00
. 7 oo !i 06
. 8 50 11 00

.. 10 50 12 00
RE. ET.

200 at 49 12, .TOO at 49, 500 at 50 1-2.
Temiskaming—1000 at 1.61 1-4. 500 at 

1.62 1 2, 100 at 1.61 1-2, 500 at 1.6».
Gifford—100 at 29, 1000 at 29. 600 at 

29. 200 at 29. 2000 at 28 3 4, 200 at 
29 1-4. 200 at 28 3-4, 1000 at 28 7-8, 2200 ! 
at 29 1 2, 1500 at 29. 1000 at 28 3 4, 2000 
at 28 3 4. 3000 at 28 3-4. 1500 at 28 7-8, 
1000 at 27 7 8. 500 at 28 5-8. 1000 at 
28 5-8. 2000 at 28 3 4. 500 at 28 3-4.; buy
ers thirty days, 1000 at 32: buyers sixty 
days, 1000 at 35.

Silver Queen —700 at 99. 500 at 99 1-2, 
500 at 98 7-8. 500 at 98. 500 at 98. 100 at 
W 7 8. .500 at 99. 500 at 97 1 2, 500 at 97, 
500 at 96. 500 at 96.

Nipisaing—10 at 9.98, 100 at 9.95, 100 
at 9.93 3-4.

I-a Hose —50 at 6.50.
Silver Bar—100 at 65 1-2. 500 at 65, 

600 at 66; buyers sixty days. 400 at 70.
Nora Scotia 500 at 64. 500 at 64, 500

63,* 100 at 64.
Beaver Consolidated- 400 at 29 3-4, 

500 at 29 1 2. 500 at 291-2. 500 at 29, 
1000 at 29. 1000 at 28 3 4. 500 at 29. 1500 
at 29. 2000 at 28 3 4. 3UO at 29. 500 at 
28 3 4. 500 at 29 1 4. 2000 at 28 3-4.

little Nipissing 2000 at 30 1 2, 200 
at 37.

t'hambers-Fcrland—1500 at 84.
Silver leaf—200 at 12 1-2.
Peterson Lake—1.000 at 32 1 2, 100 at 

32 1 2. 500 at 32 1 2.
R« .Chester 1.000 at 23. 500 at 22 1-2,

•Mh day In the

purpose one could have was to take 
Jesus Christ into his heart and life 
and his character would be assure i 

MEN'S MEETING.
Rev. J. H. Brown gave an excellent 

address at the men's meeting Sunday 
afternoon at the Central Y.jm.C.A., 
basing his remarks upon the typical 
teacl.:ng of Solomon's songs. The ad
dress was quite evangelistic in style 
and all present were deeply interest
ed.

I at 3.46

NEW YORK STOCKS

OBITUARY.

"Watt* -400 at 26. 
Trethewey - 100 at 1.60 1-2, 100 at

Cobalt lake- 1.000 at 16 1-4. 500 at 
16 1-2, 500 at 16 12.

Foster —300 at 44.
Green-Meehan—200 at 19.
Crown Reserve - 100 at ±72. 200 at 

±72 1 2. 100 at 172.
McKinley liar. Savage—500 at 1.00, 

500 at 1.0Ô, 506 at 1.00.

NEW MINING COMPANIES.
Two mining companies received prov- 

! incial charters last week, via., Havilah 
i Gold Mines. Limited. Sault Ste. Marie, 
capitalized at $1.000.000 and Gow Ganda

New York, Feb. 1.—The early market 
met support with new strength in 
Dec. and in market, the excellent 
December statement and firmness in 
Westinghouse on satisfactory settlement 
of average schedule, and improvement 
in business for last month. Alex. Chal- 
mer's business in Jan. was 20 per cent, 
over December, with numerous signs of 
changed and improved conditions.

The pipe business is good, with cast- 
iron pipe decidedly better, according to 
current reports.

Realty business also improving. The 
Penna statement for December was very 
strong, with a large increase in net. 
The Supreme Court decision will hardly 
be received very soon on the coal lands 
commodity question. The Philadelphia 
and Reading and A. R. R., but it don't 
raine coal or own coal stock, so are in 
a peculiar situation. Lakawanna has spe
cial State franchises. The Penna don’t 
mine or own coal, but owns coal shares.

London Copper close—Spot. 57 lbs. 7e 
6d, Dec., 5a. Future ’8 11*. 7s 6d ; Dec., 
5*. Market weak.

Winnipeg—.May, Wheat 1.63.
Liverpool, close, wheat 3-8 to 1-2. Corn 

unchanged.
Reported by A. E. Carpenter A Co., 

102 King street east.
RAILROADS.

Mr. Edwin Yorick Died After a 
Long Illness.

FOUR WERE 
BURNED TO DEATH.

(Continued from Page 1.)

ried daughter, Melita F. VanSickle, 
aged about 38 years, his unmarried son 
Martin, aged 25 years and the family 
of his daughter, who was married to 
Harry VanSickle, son of Mr. Wesley 
VanSickle, of Trinity. The daughter's 
family consisted of her husband and 
herself and three little children. It may 
have been providential that Mrs. Harry 
took her three little ones over to Trinity 
just a short time ago to visit her hus
band’s people. Had they been in the 

I house the fire might have claimed eight 
it might

young mother and her little ones might 
have saved all. As already said, it was 
a great solid, roomy brick house, and 
had a long frame extension, in which 
the kitefon was situated ; also store
rooms, etc. The aged grandfather and 
his unmarried son and daughter, made

Edwin A. Yorick, a young, bright and 
highiy rraidrnt irf this city, I ,„,tcad of
died yesterday afternoon, after au ill- , have been that the presence 
ncse of about nine months, at his moth
er's residence, 51 West avenue south.
Deceased was 24 years of age and had 
been a resident of this city practically 
all his life. Previous to his illness he 
was assistant ticket agent at the T., 11.
A B. Station and had a large circle of
irieutk, who will regret his untimely j up one family and the three "little grand

* ' ----  1 : *- *•’— I . hilWron o„.l _____ J___»v.____death. He leaves to mourn his loss his 
mother, four brothers and two sisters. 
The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

the

wiiirv, ----------- - c J r • rv > rfv # i .wii.vw v — —————
in barrels. These prices are for c i.e . . ^.-^T jj£|vor Limited. Torqnto, cap-
L. Oar Inlrf .V less. . :. Î: » . » i arm nm.here. Car lots, 5c less.

OTHER MARKER
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Wheat—January $1.00 1-2, July f 1.03- 
7-8 bid, May <1.03 bid.

Oats—January 38 1-Sc bid, May 41 5-8c 
bid.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugar—Raw, easy; fair refining, 3.14c

- ‘ —* • «*: 1 <Ltn toto 3.17c centrifugal, 96 test, 3.64c 
3.67c; molasses sugar, 2.S9c to 2.92c 
fined, steady.

BRITISH C ATTLE MARKET

italized at $1,000,000
ROYAL BANK AT GOWGANDA.

Montreal, Jan. 30.—The Royal Bank 
of Canada announce this morning that 
they will at once open a branch of the 
bank at Gowganda.

PROVINCIAL MARKETS.
Ivondon.—The market was brisk, 

though somewhat small, on account of 
the r-lorm and rough roads. Dressed 

' hogs sold at $9 in ad cast-?; live hogs, 
| selects, at $6.50 per cwt.; fat sows, *4.25. 
j Hay i» quoted at >9 to $10; straw. $6 to 

, , . , . , , ^,*«1, Butter in real demand; creamery,London.-L-rndvi. lorjatttomr. ^ y
.t 13c to lJMcpvr"^J*Z** i4c: ,gg,. frech ...d, S to 30c; ^ekerf. 

weight ; refrigerator beef is quoted at l M ^ * ’
10 3 4c to 11 l-8c per lb.

LONDON WOOL MARK ITT.

Open. High. »w. Close.
Atchison .. .. 99.4 99.1 99.4

.108.4 108.4 108.1 10$. 1
Brooklyn . . . 
Bait. «Î Ohio, xd

. 68.4 70.2 68 69.6

106 ins 107.1 107.6 j
f an. Pacific . . 172 171.6 1722 j
( lies. A Ohio . . 61.6 63 61-5 6±5 j
t V»l. Sont hem . .. 641.6 62 60.6 61 |
Del. A Hudson . 182 182 182 182

34 *1 30.3 30
Erie Firsts. . .. 45 44 4 44.4
Grt. Nor. pref. .141 141.4 140.4 141
G it. West ... .. 8 8.5 7.4 8.5
Ills. On. xd 3»-i 141.2 141.7 141 141 3
Ijouisville A N. . 121.4 121.4 121.4 121.4
M H AT... .. 41.1 41.4 40.6 41.3
Nor. Pacific . . 137.3 137.6 137 137.5
N Y. V. . . 126 4 127.1 125.4 126.6
Norfolk A W . .. 90.2 91.2 80.2 91

131 131.4 U10.6 1312
Reading ............ .131.6 133.1 131.5 132.4
Rock I-l.ind - - .. 24 242 23.6 242
Son. Pacific — . 117.4 119.2 116.7 IIS
Southern Ry. .. . 25 252 24.6 ±52

London.—The offerings at the wool

StraWonl.—Hogs. $6.60 to $6.70; 
dressed, $8225 V $8-50; cows, 33 4 to 4c; 

| dressed, 6 1-4 t 6 l-2c; steers and heifers.
auction sales to-day amounted to 14,043 4 to 4 l-2c; drc-*se«l. 7 to 7 l-4c; iamb-, 
bales. There was a good demand and j4 12 to 5c; dressed. 8 to 10c; calves., 4 1-2 
prices were steady, with the exception j u, 5c; dressed. 8c, wheat. 95c. standard ; 
of coarse cross breds, which sold in buy- jokts, 4Uc standard; barley, *50c; peas, 
er*s favor. : 81k-; bran. 22c; shorts, 25*-; egg-, 28c;

Americans bought a few lots of the butter. 28c; hay, $8.50 to $9; no straw, 
best merinoes at Is 4d and they contin- ? St. Thomas.—Market quotations to
ned to pay from 5 to 10 per cent, ad j day: Live hogs, $6.50; dre^-e-1 h->gs. $9; 
vanee for suitable cross breds. | loose hay, $11; baled hay, $12; straw,

Next week 77.000 bales will be offered, j $S; eggs* 30c; butter, 25 to 26c.
To-day’s sales follow : New South I Chatham.—The market was fair. Hogs.

Wales, 5±00 sales; scoured. 81-2d to 2s j live $6.60, dreèsed $8.50; export cattle, 
7T-M; greasy. 4 3-4d to Is I-2d. j 5c; butchers’ cattle, / to 4c; live beet.

Queensland, 1.300 bales; scoured. Is 4d ; dressed, 5 and 7c; lambs, 10 and lie;

t. Paul. xd. 3 1:

Texas ...................
Third Ave............
Union Par............
Wabash..............

.145 145j 144.4 145.1

. 33.6 34 33.4 33.4
39 40.4 39 39.7

1762 177.1 175.6 177 
. 18.1 ISA 1ST 18.1

industrials.
al. Copper ... 73.3 74.3 723 73.7

to Is 9 l-2d; greasy. 6 1-4d to 10 l-2d.
South Australia, 100 bales; greasy, 

6 1 4d to 7<L
Sn*ith Australia. 100 bales; greasy.

«1-4*1 to 7<L
Wert Australia. 100 bales; greasv. 

61 2d to 91 2d.
New Zealand. 2.400 bales ; grea»v.

5 1 2d to Is 1-2.1.
Cape of Good Hone and Natal. 400 

bales; scoured. 8d to Is 6d; greasv,
61 4d to 101 2d.

veal, 7 and 8c; chicken», lttc lb.; geese 
and ducks, U>c; turkeys, 14c: egg- drop
ped to 28c: butter, 25c; hay, $S t«. $9-50; 
straw. $3.5*4; wheat, 93c; oats, 37c; bar
ley, $1 cwt.; corn, shelled 55c. ear 53c; 
beans, $1.35 to $1.50: buckwheat. 4*ir. 
wool, wa-hed 14 to 15c, unwashed S to 
9c; potatoes, $1 bag.

Belleville.—The live and dre^ed ho-.* , 
market has been brisk the pa~t week- l 
Live hog buyers paid $6.75, and dres-ed ; 
hogs were all the way from $S-5U to #9: 1 

j butter, ±5 to 30c; strk-tly fresh egg;

Aueronda lop 
Am. Car Fdy. ..
Am. law*».............
Am. Smelter .. 
Col. Fuel .. .. 
Distiller* .. ..

1-ead....................
Utah Cop .. . 
Westingh-»u~e . 
West. Union 
Rep. Steel .. .

Sloss Shef . . 
U. S. Steel .
I . S. <teel prêt 
Vir. < hem . . 
Am. C'ot. Oil ..

. 39 .1 39 5 38 6 39.3
36.4 37.4 36 4 37.4

.121.4 121.4 115.6 118.6

.. 772 78 772 77.4
4*«.l 40.1 40.1 40.1
79.4 79.4 78.4 79.4

. 68.4 6<4 68.4 6S.4

. 24 24 23.6 24
12S.6 130 12S.6 129.4
76 76 76 76

. 51-5 523 -51-5 5±1

. 114-3 114.3 114.3 114.3
45.6 45.6 455

. 51.6 524 51.4 51.4

WALL STREET NEWS, 
v- x- , . , ■ . <i ««(1,0 ^ 35c. and scarce; poultry very high;'®*k b*nk” *m,nrd *lnnR;“ w* h,v pitiful ,1 *13«O, i..«

straw. $6 per load, lulled. $10 per ton.through sub treasury operations on
dayUrgr W. IVrki» fortified ,t W„lv I'SUIu.edmpyrildo.. ,<. tie, .be lo.
i»gt»n Ural Tenn. < ln,n ™ j pj£fiî«7 xtirkrt q,.,rai...n- lb—
taken over not to help Trust ( ompanytaken over not to help Trust Company , 
of America, w hich was in no danger, but | ™ ,
to save certain speculators.

Chicago rumor of $10,600.000 new 
■lock by People's Gas.

Consumers <>t copper testing the mar
ket, but no large sales reported.

Nat. Biscuit sales for year ending Jan.
«1st «40.000.000. against *41.902.224 in 
preceding yea-, being second decrease in 
10 years.

îetimated Soo will pay $4.u**0.000 for 
Majority of Wk Central stock.

Twenty-three loads for December show 
average net increase 28.97 prr cent., and 
for six months, increase 9 per cent.

Dan’s Review says some irregularity 
continues in industrial and mercantile

Brad* treat's says trade is rather 
quieter this week, with exceptions chief-

bhon. 11*7. N( King Strwt Ernst.

». E. CARPENTER & CO.
Stocks and Hondo

Corns. 1-8 
CermsoendenU of 

ENNIS 9l STOPPANI, 
Members Consolidated Stock E» 

change. Now VoHu

Iv in the West.
Banks gained on 

movement $2±70.400
weekly currency

Toronto < "obeli Stocks rej>orted by A. 
E. Carpenter, 102 King street «et.

Asked. Bid.
-.. , City of Cobalt ..... 2 65 2 50

v„_ 4W . 41. . * 1 Chambers Ferland .... $4 82
hay, $12 to $14; lonu*. $11 to $14: buV , , .,iwit Ventral 50U 40:ter. 30c; egg. 30 to 33e. | I;J^1 ............... 4 3

rrry l«bt j , ,7 !*./i

Mr. C. R«e, siqierintendent of 
House of Refuge, received a letter on 
Saturday, aniHumting the death of lus 
mother, Mrs. daine» Roe. at the home of 
a son in Reading. England, on January 
20th. About 15 years ago Mrs. Rue 
spent a year in this city and made a 
large circle of friends here. Mr. liae, 
her husband, who survives her. had also 
visited in this country and had lectured 
in Hamilton. Mrs. Rue hail reached the 
«ge of 78 years. She leaves three sons 
and three daughters in England and the 
one son here.

The many friends of Thomas McNoah 
will regret his death, which occurred 
yesterday afternoon at bis home, 6 Tif
fany street. Deceased was 68 years of 
age and had been a resident of this city 
for the past 41 years. He bad been 
suffering for the last eighteen months 
with cancer of the stomach and his 
death was not unexpected, lie is sur
vived J»y a widow. four sons. William, 
Thomas. David and .lames, and two 
•laughters. Mrs. John Hill, and Miss 
Marx McNoah. all of this city. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
at ±30 p. in.

Death entered the home of Walter 
Burge**. 337 Cannon street east, early 
Sunday morning and removed his father. 
John Burges-i. who lived with bim. He 
retired Saturday evening, as usual, and 
on Sunday morning, aliout 7 o’clock, 
Mrs. Walter Burges-* went into the de
ceased’s room to awaken him for break
fast. As he did not answer Dr. Wickett 
was quickly summoned, but found him 
dead. The cause was old age and heart 
failure. The deceased was born 
Kiigland SO years ago and wa-s brought 
out to this country by his parents when 
only one year of age. He had been liv
ing in this city for the last two years, 
coming here from Thames ville. He leaves 
four sias and two daughters. The sons 
are Edward and Charles, of Michigan ; 
Walter ami Sydney, city. The daughters 
are Mrs. John MeKerrieher and Mrs. A. 
Blakely. Thamesv ille. There will lie a 
memorial servirent the house to-night at 
9 o’clock, conducted by Rev. J. A. Wil
son. of St. Andrew’s Church. The re
mains will lie taken on the G. T. R. at 
8.45 Tuesday morning to Thame»ville, 
where interment will tpke place.

After an illness of nearly on year, Mrs. 
Edge, wife of Lake Edge, passed away 
at her home, 380 II ugh son street north, 
in her 52nd year. Deceased was born 
in England and came to this country 
a boat ten years ago. She leaves a hus
band and one daughter, Mrs. Albert 
Rhodes, of this city. The funeral will 
take place privately on Wednesday af
ternoon ‘at 3 o’clock.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ellen 
Rutherford took place on Saturday af
ternoon at 3.30 o’clock, from her late 
residence. 940 York street, and was 

. largely attended. The services were con- 
: ducted by Rev. F. E. Hewitt. The pall
bearers were Alexander Rutherford, 
James Rutherford. Donald Reid. Arthur 
Cliff. William Alford and David Alford. 
The floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful and included the following : 
Wreaths. Mrs. John Anderson, J. B. and 
F H. Rutherford ; sprays, the family, 
Mr and Mrs. S. Meiler, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Carrey. Mr and Mrs. John Carrey, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Alford. Miss Harriet 
Holmes. Orangeville : Mr. Charles Irvine, 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner.

children and their father and mother an
other, living in peace and happiness as 
two families in the one big house. 

SURROUNDED BY RELATIVES

Their immediate neighbors consisted 
of Philip's son, Seth, residing about 300 
yards cast of the old homestead, and 
two nephews, Peter and Albert Van
Sickle, residing about 400 yards to the 
west—Albert on the north side of the 
road on the farm adjoining the home
stead, and Peter on the south side, just 
across the road from Albert. This set
tlement of VanSickles is situated al
most midway between Lynden and Jer
sey ville, between two and three miles 
from each place : is about eight miles j 
from Brantford and 18 miles from Ham- !

UNCONSCIOUS OF DANGER.
All the members of the household who 

were at home were well and happy on ■ 
Friday, and were seen frequently during 
the day by their neighbor relatives. They 
were never known us very early retirera. 
The old gentleman sometimes slept dur
ing the day and was up more or less at 
night, ami none of them were early ris
ers. Philip's son Seth, who lived but 300 
ards away, worked part of the home

stead farm, and kept his stock in the 
barn, that was used also by Philip and 
his people. About 8 o’clock on Saturday 
morning Seth walked over as far as the 
I «am and did iiis chores. He noticed that 
his father’s place was all closed up yet, 
none of the family having been out, as 
there were no ‘tracks in the new fallen 
snow. It was early for them to lx? out, 
anyway, but lie noticed a strong volume 
of smoke proceeding from the chimneys, 
and concluded that they were up and 
had good fire on. It had been a cold 
and stormy night, so it did not occur 
to him that the volUs.lc of smoke was 
out of keeping with a big wood fire that 
might just have beeu raked up and piled 
with new wood. -Alter doing what he 
had to do around tue bairn Seth went 
back to his own house, had his break
fast and then went out again, after an 
hour or so, and was lianking snow 
around his house to keep the wind out 
of the corners when the homestead was 
discovered to l«e on fire. The discovery 
was made first by Albert VanSickle’s 
little ten-year-old son. who was playing 
on the road in front of his own house, 
and who saw smoke coining from the 
roof. Just about that time Peter and 
Albert came along, and soon saw that 
the place was on fire. Both at once 
started for the scene, with the object of 
doing what they could to save the plqee 
and furniture, but little suspecting the 

wful sight that was to meet them.

FORCED OUT BY SMOKE.

dworeml the Hr,, gone armmd to
arouse the others.

TRIED TO SAVE THE OTHERS. 
TlieprohajUty iitti^ h. first .woke 

hw father-in-lew and told Mm to get out. -vlncdi, but for hi, age and inftnrit/^ 

might easily have done, ihea he must 
« "«tin and 

Mme VanSickle to arouse them. The 
house wim nlready full of emoke, and it 
IS quite likely that the other two nmy 
have been suffocated In their beds or 
bang aroused, were unable to make their 
"*■' °,ut- P« f«t that all three bodies 
were found oloee together in the cellar 
proves that Harry had go*, from his own p^t to that of the X 

of t.ic household to awaken them, oi l 
^ter\ h T“ Probably overcome 
after reaching the door, but before heLÿng - th.T£ hi

Would suffer less from the smoke the
wènT k'îh b,low' wtlile »'= smoke 
n,7thi n T r”rt' °f the rooms,"c ou, côn ',m*y,h*Te bMn in « unron! 
stious condition for a lone time 
counting for the fact that he was still «Jive when found. M 8tlU

oldA b7 other* is that

blnre which dee trow th^n 3!^ "*

had bi rxkd for hours.
bcW f^h* JiT. fire h*<* been burning"eto5 v tb« be™ ,t s

hZho^T tol',• '-"I it mey here 
h?ur8l1 A farmer driving past

waa simply from the stove, but it is 
Z r T* Uke,v ‘hat the plaro
i"ch L .;n„ JY had »'*! »»
the briekk Tim6 Pbuteml on

. ,r,IOK' ■*windows were nilthe doors fitted well tV

juiu, poeeihle Z TIiTto ^ ^ ^ 

Î.'.’ff*" lK>UrS- filU"K tile piece with ZI TA'S r*1" in * *bort ^tirne, ’and 

itLT, »how that would
attract the notice of persons outside,

OLD MAX LITTLE BURNED.

J™8 W*T little 
iHiriHst His hands showed where the 

»'"ged them, and lie aj... |,a,| a 
Rf"™.® nn“ -'<» of hi, neck All

' ' barred remain, being barely rt,™ hTnrn ' ,'Vr: "-r.' .,k-n',o ,L

tik™ f’L , Seth- *”'1 *" "Oder-
er from Lynden was summoned to 

pteparc them for burial.
A FINE FAMILY.

m^tWh-fi|!ï,ili” *'r' better known or
SkkL ,.^| rWp,,'M tlm" 'be Van- 
T-, . 1 h'hp was bom on the farm

e“l~r wh" ''sh*'r' ''etrr- b-1 lielped to 
wrfTh s h< he from New Jersey
hmrfî il'Trl ' “ “ a tr**l*tion of the 
family that 1 eter walked all the wav 
£»m bis koine lo Niagara Fall,. „ di, 
tance of sixty miles, when a voiinrlT,"ii.T„ business required*

• living grandson» remenilier well how 
tell about the journey He 

woukl start on a clear day, when the 
risida were good, before daylight and 
do the whole distance well "wrfhin the 

T f '"'r ho"rS' N,xt J»-V he would 
^,s. business, and walk home again the h,„, day. Sometime, he w.a.kl g" 

* lift trom a fneiuHy farmer, but more 
frequentiy he would decline, liecause he
over^the i U* 7"' ,h' horse
over the nmds oi that time. Philip
daueht '‘"7',V,"E "°n of lVter. but one 
daughter still survives, she is Mrs 
7™Uf' J}”*" (Mary VanSickle) and

r m'o. Michigan. The surviving family of Philip are Mr. Elmer XanSickt ^ 

Oak avenue thia city, l he only son- of 
Prewitt \i r v1lth”d VanSickle, of 
.UtT?„’lh,K’k'; Uf "'oodstock;
wl’ V Mh homestead, and Emma, the 
tiuw. f HaiTV’ Who was ““f "f the vie-

A SON IN THIS CITV.

Optician
Consultation Free

NORMAN ELLIS

day. Very little produce wa* brought to 
town owing to blizzard condition*. But
ter. 27c; egg-. 30c; hay. $1<* to $1050; 
hog», live, $650, dressed, light. $8-25, 
heavy. $8: turkeys, 18c: ch.ckcns. 16c; 
no ducks or geese offered.

TOO REALISTIC.

COBALT UNWG STOCKS

week has been comparatively quiet, U;.
the undertone continues film and a gen 
ml revival ie looked f«»r. There was 
nothing oi any moment to record in 
Saturday's market, although the Hose

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Saturday Sales.

McKinley-100 at 1.00.
Crown Reserve— 900 at ±73.
Cobalt Central—3000 at 51.
Rochester—500 at 921-4.
Kerr Irake—50 at 8.46, 200 at 850. 
Trmiskajmng 100 at 1.63, 1000 at 

IjO, 506 (sixty days) at 1.69, lUOO (six
ty days) at 1.68.

Beotia—100 at 6±
Ranver—1000 at 28, 500 at 28 1 ± 500

»t »1±
b Trethewev—40 at 1.6± 60 at 1.62, 100

IRE. 09 at Lt±
Silver Queen—500 at 96. 100 at 96. 500 
Kl± 500 at S61 ± 
hambers—200 at 84, 500 at S3.

STAMUtD IXCHANGL
Setardey Sales.

■elgnmaled—560 at 11. MW at 12 
kUt Central—5W at SO, MW at it, i 
j at H, M0 at H, MW at H, 2W at 1 

112, W0 at W, CW at M l i, X* at 51,

Took rut if Dead Mao m Hay 
aid Fatally Sbicke».

Beliefoolaiee. O . Jan. 31—Lewi* FieM*. ef 
Mount Victory, lapsed into unMKiMuw 
to-rt*r durin* the rehearsal of a hoane talent 
X/lav in which he was (illiac the ro*e of a 
dead man. He died ««on after.

It was the final drees rehearsal and the 
enârits of the rlayer» had been keyed on to 
the fclchw: n$tcfc. Mr. FV-lda was lying ois 
as iaH-cvr -sed hier ud when the act «Sored 
there wsc a reeer* 1 difrceoeov ef the merit 
cl the work ef each player. t>ee of the ro- 
ecîi TMrtieud that Fie id* did see «sir. aad H 

1 wa* tLoaght wdri»« he had dropped asleep.
A!! aiteirrls » rww him failed aed the 

vi!taste doctor, a waiw of the east, was 
re emceed. He ordered the am remand lo 
ka home, where be died is a «hen lime.

< «mag** ......................
t rown Reserve................

Green Meehan .. .. .. 
Ilud»«>n Bay...................

Utile Nipivsing..............
M. Kin. Dar. Sav............
Nipiacing............................
Nova Scotia.....................
Petervoa Lake................

Silxer Queen....................
Temiskaming....................

Watt* ...........................
La Ro^e ..........................

The remains of Mrs. Martha Crooks 
were laid at rest in Hamilton Cemetery 
©a Saturday afternoon, the funeral tak
ing place from her late residence, 196 
Hess street north, at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. j the ho'"se

Bank Storks.
E. Carpenter.

1 »• 98 the house and grave. A large number of
10 OO 9 95 sympathizing friends and relatives at

oy, 63 tended the funeral and the floral tri
31 butes were numerous and beantiful. The

liH 12% pallbearers were : James Pemberton, W.
65 66% Miller. C. Mitchell, J. D. New J. Sink
97 95 er and J. Potter.

1 «IM 1 61 —
1 61 1 50 The last rites were held over the re

28 25 mains of Mrs. F. H. Lamb, in Hamil
6 60 6 55 ton Cemetery yesterday afternoon, the 

funeral taking place privately at 3 o’
reported by A. clock from her late residence, 88 Robin-

GOOD NEWS.
•Mflmjtts Al Ge 

Back aa Fal tig Agaw.

Reîï 'Phon#................ 145
Can. Gen. Electric . . 104
Sul Paulo . . .. 158
Toronto Rv. . . . ..
Term Citr............... ... *7%
Rank of Commerce .... 177
Imperial ......................
Merchant* ..................
Montreal __ .. . ... 250
Ottawa ...................
Standard....................
Trader* . ................... . 13$%
Nora Scotia...............

THE Y. M. C. A.
JTT? ^..T7 — - I Kvv F w Honmrak* nn 0-

formed it* :.«M eaptoyee* that the rate of last rated lecture in Association Hall 
a la cone before tort March «a«M he re- , ^ part of A song service programme, 

etored. The oely anaoaoremeat made by the 5 The slides were beautifully colored.
little slip ie the diflereax representing the ten virgins, the live 

pay envelopes issued from Umdea to See » prise and the fire foolish. The prinei- 
Pituhox. Newark aad pal points «tie nicely brought oat 

r. The *»p was ie ef- \ by the pictures, and Mi:kasittd by 
cwt ha March had heea " hie earnest words of the speaker. A 

i«t aed the alt rate of J number of new hymns were int ro
le the ewveiepe. ‘ dneed and were led by Mr. Best. The
by George Wweiaghew* I Salvation Army will have charge of 

to the hoe be aiwwy» the song service next Sunday, when
oomh* will speak.

son street- Rev. Canon Wade conducted 
Bid. the services at the house and grave. The 

pallbearers were : Dr. -Storms, Thomas 
1«2 Hobson, E G Payne. W. S. McBrayne, 
157*» H N. Kittson and James Turnbull. The 
1541* floral offerings were numerous and beau- 
9& tifnl

IT*** i ---------
929 | Much sympathy will be extended to
1*4 i R L and Mrs. Hill, 171 MacXab street 
245 ; north, on tkc loss of their infant daugh-
905 I ter. Margaret Matilda, who died on Sat- 
237 ‘ nrday, aged 9 months. The fanerai will
137l4 | take place on Tuesday at 2 p. m.

Marjorie, twin daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jamjs Yollick, 19*£ Garth street, 
passed away early yesterday morning, 

d 5 weeks. The funeral will take 
ce on Tuesday at 2 p.m.

fed that the t

way woe Id he t 
This mere is

ia the world aad ih* highest paid.

laaepaxa.
EAST HAMILTON MEN’S MEETING. 

! Ber. W

! He |

While Albert ran to the house to 
arouse the inmates Peter went oil to 
tell Seth. Alltert was amazed to find 
every door and window locked. He could 
see that the house was full of smoke. 
Finding the fastenings all secure, he lost 
no time in breaking the window of his 
uncle’s bedroom. He made his way 
through the smoke to the bed, but his 
uiMrle was not in it, and he was so nearly 
overcome that he was forced To hurry 
out by the way he had entered. He then 
forced in the door. Peter came running 
over with iSeth about this time. They 
had not got far inside the house when 
they found the old man, lying uncon
scious near the door. They succeeded in 
getting him out, and he was apparently 
alive, but died in a very few minutes 
without showing any signs of conscious
ness. As soon as the door and window 
were forced the rush of air fanned the 
fire into a fierce blaze, and the rescuers 
found that such a thing as getting into 
the house was impossible. They called 
to the occupants, but got no reply, and 
were forced to the conclusion that all 
were dead. However, they lost no time 
in procuring ladders and placing them 
to the upper windows. These were forced 

and an effort was made to get into 
.»* reach the bedrooms in 

hat vay. **xo sooner would one of the 
men put ,i foot inside a window than 
the enormous heat and the smoke and 
fire would drive him out. They could 
hear the floors and the furniture failing 
through into the cellar, and in a very 
short time the whole lower part of the 
house was a roaring furnace, everything 
within the walls having gone to the bot-

Two chimneys run right into the cel
lar. Both of these were open at the 
bottom, thus enabling the smoke to pass 
away by the chimney?, accounting for 
the volume which Seth had seen two 
hours earlier—-for it was 10 o’clock be
fore the actual discovery of fire was

Although it was quite evident that all 
three of the remaining people were in 
the furnace below, the workers kept up 
their efforts to extinguish the flames 
and save what little they could. Help 
« me from all around and the battle 
against the destroyer was carried on for 
hours. The workers could accomplish 
little, however, for the flames had com
plete mastery of the situation and blaz
ed away until there was nothing left to 
burn. It was well «n towards the mid
dle of the afternoon before the three 
other bodies were recovered. All were 
found close together, in the cellar, and 
that of Harry Vansbkle was the last 
taken out.

A bright young life was terminated 
by death yesterday, when William M. 
Hyde, youngest son of E. W. ami Mrs. 
Hyde, passed away, aged 21 years, at 
his parents* residence, 109 Sanford av 

•e north. Deceased was a popular 
y**»»g man and was prominent in the 
work of St. Andrew's Church, as well 
a* being a member of the Boys’ Brigade. 
He was also a member of Court Pride. 
A. Ot F_ aad Pioneer Conclave. Knights 
of Sherwood Forest, who will have 
charge ef 4he funeral. He was a valued 
employee of the Brown-Boggs Company, 
where he learned the amehinist's trade. 
He leaves to mourn his loss a lather, 
mother, one brother aad five sisters.

THE ACCEPTED THEORY.
Those who worked at the task of ex

tinguishing the fire and recovering the 
bodies were unanimous ih their theory 
as to what had happened. They are con
vinced that, the night being cold and 
storming a good big fire was left burn
ing in the wood stove. In all probability 
a spaik from this set fire Lo tlio jarpvt, 
burned into the floor and suited tl.c 
Maze. It seems quite certain that Har
ry VanSickle was the first to discover 
the danger. He and his own family, the 
other members of which were, fortu
nately. away, occupied rooms on the 
lower floor and on the opposite side of

Word was sent to Mr. Elmer Van- 
Sickle, this city, early Saturday after
noon, and he took the first train pos
sible for the scene. Arriving there he 
visited the burned house and heard the 
terrible details as told by those who had 
recovered the bodies. He quite fully 
agrees that the theory which was im
pressed upon them after considering all 
the cireumstacnes is the only reasonable 
*»ne. While there lie also arranged with 
the other memliers and relatives to have 
the funeral take place on Tuesday at 1 
o’clock from the home of Seth to the 
Stenabaugh burying ground. It will be 
conducted by the Baptist minister there, 
and Rev. II. Edgar Allen, of Victoria 
Avenue Baptist Vhurch, this city, will

Word was sent over to Trinity to 
Mrs. VanSickle, wife of Harry. The ter
rible fate of her father, husband, broth
er and sister were a severe shock to 
her. Her three children are all little 
tots, the oldest only about six years.

When the fire had burned itself out 
there was nothing left but the walls of 
the original brick building. The frame 
extension was all gone, and the parti
tions, ceilings, floors and ro0f of the 
main building. All the furniture and 

erything that was in the house was 
consumed.

Mr. VanSickle, and. in fact, almost 
all the families of that name around 
Jersey ville,YBaptist Settlement and Jer
sey Settlement j arc Times subscribers 
and readers.Xçpter VanSickle, the fath
er of Philip, took the paper half a cen
tury ago, and when it was The Banner, 
he was a subscriber. The whole family 
have the respect of every resident in 
the district, and heartfelt sympathy is 

xtended to the relatives by all, especial
ly to the young widow and three little 
children of Harry.

NOT FOUL PLAY.
There has been some talk of foul 

play in connection with the tragedy, 
but no one who knows the facts enter
tains the idea for a minute. When 
Seth VanSickle went to the barn at 8 
o’clock and when Albert, Peter and Seth 
went at 10 there was not a sign of a 
footprint in the snow that had fallen 
the night before. If anyone had ap
proached the place from any direction 
the tracks would have been plainly

To-day the theory that the old man 
may have gone to renew the fire, and 
in doing so fired the place, is thought 
to be likely. In support of this theory 
it is related that only a short time ago 
he was found to be trying to make 
fire in the back end of the stove, when 
there was already fire in the regular 
fire pot. At times his mind was slight
ly affected, and he was apt to do things 
the wrong way.

This morning two doctors, one from 
Lynden and one from Jerseyville, went 
to the scene of the fire, and made ~ 
post-mortem examination of the rc-

Thc post-mortem was made by Dr. Gib
son. of Lynden, Dr. McAllister, of Jcr- 
seyville, and Dr. Farmer, of Ancaster. 
The jury, after viewing the remains and 
visiting the scene, adjourned until Wed-

IS GROWING.
Canadian Club Adding to Its 

Membership Rapidly.

The Executive Board of the Canadian 
Club met on Saturday night, W. M. Mc- 
Clemont presiding. Considerable business 
was transacted. The club is in a progres
sive and prosperous state. The member
ship has increased most gratifyingly. 
The luncheons and open meetings held 
this season have proved very interesting 
end profitable. The Board of Education 
will be requested to grant permission to 
conduct an essay competition among the 
pupils of the advanced classes ia the 
Public Schools next Empire Day. the 
winning school to be presented with a 
large British flag, donated to the club 
by James L. Jolley. The trustees con
gratulated Mr. Jolley on successfully or
ganizing the Hamilton Debating League 
which is meeting with such favor and 
for which the club is presenting a val
uable trophy. The oratorical contest, held 
annually in Association Hall for the 
benefit of the young men’s unions, is 
now under way. The annual banquet is 
being arranged for this month. Four 
eminent men are to speak. On Thursdav 

i evening next, the club will entertain 
Professor G. C. Creelmau. of the Guelph 
College, and it is expected he will lw 
greeted by a large attendance. Follow
ing are the newly accepted members : 
Henry Sanders, Chas. Peebles, W. ,1. 
Walsh, Geo. S. Mac Beth. Chas. W.
Finch, Mark B. Holton, H. H. Hobbs, 
W A. Sweet, A. M. Eastman, E. S. Wat- 
ktns, Chas. A. Dobson, R. C. Milne, I). 
C. Smith, Geo. H. Lees, E. T. Dwyer, 
Geo. T. Alt ridge, D. V. Brown, K. (\ 
Townshend, Edgar Pnxon, P. Mathe-ou, 
Geo. R. Kerr, 11. Dudley Smith. 1). A. 
Wilson. C. W. Baker. A. E. Fleming, 
J. A. Beaver, F. J. Walker.

LICENSES IN 
VALLEY CITY.

Little Expectation of Securing a 
Reduction This Year.

Dtindas. Feb. 1.—On Friday last it 
was found that Charles Foster, a well- 
known resident of the west end. a mould
er in the Bertram works, was suffering 
from diphtheria. On Saturday morning 
lie was removed to the isolation hospital. 
During Saturday afternoon a rumor gut 
afloat that death had resulted, but this 
happily proved untrue. The attack is 
reported to be a mild one. and the pa
tient’s speedy recovery is confidently 
anticipated.

The Town Council meets to-night. A 
temperance deputation will l»e on hand 
in the interests of license reduction, hut. 
it is anticipated that little will come - f 
the movement just now. Thv teuijx r- 
ance forces are organizing for next yi-.i’. 
confident that something must and « ill 
be done, as Dundas will, tin* ensuit!^ 
year, if there is no reduction, have about 
three times as many licenses in propor
tion to population as Toronto.

A hallelujah wedding -the second « ver 
held in the town—comes off in the T«*« ; 
Hall on Wednesday evening.

Thomas Reid, owing to his removal t » 
Montreal, resigned as a member of ih ■ 
Board of Education. He was chairn>.«’i 
of the Building Committee in chars;*’ of 
the erection of the new High School 
building. The resignation oi Mr. Iloid 
and the expiration of H. G. Smith's tor i 
made two vacancies to be filled m tlv* 
Board by the County Council, and Alfred 

Parker and Dr. Smith have b.-tn ap
pointed to fill the vacancies.

The January weather of this yeai has 
been the cause of much talk. Th- ' ry 
mild weather of the middle of the nv-nth 
put farmers in some nearby localities 

plowing, and it is reported that 
snakes had made their appearance. Then 
the month ended with the coldest dip of 
the season.

A breeze over the location of the new 
Post Office building is expected at th-* 
Council meeting this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hardy celebrat
ed the golden anniversary of their mar
riage on Friday. This hale and happy 
couple were married in Litchfield, Staf
fordshire, F”glend, Jan. 29, 1859. They 
came to Canada many years ago. and 
have been residents of Dundas for over 
thirty years, previously living for a turn- 
in Ancaster village. Six daughters and 
one son, all living, constitute the fam
ily, the son some years ago going to 
Birmingham. England, to engage in the 
saddlery business. The daughters are: 
Mrs. John GauutDv and Mrs. W. J. But
ler, of Toronto; MW F. Adamson. Ham
ilton ; Mrs. George Wade. Dundas, and 
Misses Emily and Clara, at home. The 
function was * very happy one. the prin-
ipals receiving many presents and hap

py congratulations. A host of lhmdas 
friends wish them yet many years *»f 
health aud happiness.

_______ ______ *■ for « civic federation luu
I Ike lirnw from where Martin and kf.lii. I i l'î? aVlo!,d®n, Ont., to bring 1 lud their room. U. I U“°

POUCE CASES.
Police Magistrate Jelfs issued a sum

mons this morning again«t Cancilla Mi
chele, a member of the local Italian col
ony, charging him with fleecing another 
Italian, to the extent of $50 on a horse 
deal. Caesar Raguzinski. another for
eigner. complained that he t«ought a 
horse from Michele, which was guaran
teed by the latter to be sound in wind 
and limb. The horse turned out to be ill 
and Caesar alleged in the information 
he laid that Michele knew this and sold 
the animal to him fraudulently. The 
case will be heard at Police Court to
morrow.

C. Carpenter. Winona, has been sum
moned on a charge of acting disorderly 
on Saturday in an H.. G. & B. ear. while 
going from this city to his home.

—Mr. -I. R. Nelson, divisional super
intendent of the C. P. R. at London, has 
been transferred to Toronto in that 
capacity. He will he succeeded by Mr 
J. K. XlcXellie, of the beaj office. To
ronto.
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

Gossip «•> 
Comment

Jack Frost has brought joy to the 
# hearts of the curlers and hoc Key play 

era. To-morrow morning the primary 
games in group No. 2 of the Ontario 
Tankard series will commence here. The 
draw will take place at the Thistle Club 
at 10 o'clock.

This cold snap should put some ginger 
in I»ngboat.

At any rate Edgar Allen Poe did not 
live to see the day when Battling Nelson 
got $5,000 in real money for an alleged
book.

The Varsity: The X avait y II. Rugby 
team was photographed in front of the 
main building on Monday afternoon. Be
fore the ceremony the team had a little, 
play on the green campus. This would 
be a good photo to send to Europe to 
offset the effect of the ice palace scenes.

In Saturdays Canadian Sportsman, 
Editor Dodds paid the following tribute 
to the memory of Mr. Win. Loudon, who 
died here recently:

Absence last week prevented my allu
ding to the lose» of an old and valued 
personal friend in the death of Mr. Win. 
Loudon, of this city. He died at Hamil
ton at the residence of his son, Mr. Al
lie lvoudon. the clever secretary and 
manager of the Hamilton Jockey ( Ittb. 
“Billy"’ Loudon, ns lie was familarly 
«“ailed l>3- his personal friends, wa.s a 
thoroughly lovable stamp of man. Dur-

HAMILTON WON AGAIN
Y. M. C. A. Team Beat 

London Soldiers.

Eel First in Free-For- 
All at Montreal.

Scores of Saturday’s 
Hockey Games.

The Hamilton Y.M.C.A. basketball 
team, champions of Canada, scored 
another victory on Saturday night at 
the local gymnasium, taking Co. K. 
of Wolslev Barracks, London, into 
camp handily. The score at the fin
ish was 45 to 22.

The game was a better one than the 
score might indicate to many. The 
visitors were over six feet and fairly 
fast. They lacked combination, how
ever. and in the first half the home j 
team played rings around them, the

i «ironto............... 15 Brantford . .. . V
Eastern Canada Iveague- Senior.

Ottawa.................  5 Wanderers . . ..4
Shamrocks. . .. 9 Quebec................... 4

Te mis ka living League.
---------------- j llaileybury......... (5 Cobalt.....................5

Trent Valley Ivcaguc.
great pacing stallion, The Eel, 2.02 1-4, ! Norwood............. 11 Keene.......................4
was to be seen in'the free-for-all brought | Exhibition < lames.
many people from outside points. They Harvard................ 8 Wanderers (N.Y.) 2
were all well- repaid by seeing the grey TO-DAY’S CARD, 
horse step three lively heats, but at that 
he was never extended in any one. There 
were only four starters in the big race,
Doris B.. 2.05 3-4, Davy K., 2.08 1-4, and 
Jerry Dillard, 2.00 3-4, making the 
field. The Eel was barred in the betting, 
which was to be expected, and with him 

1 nut, Doris II had the call over the other
| two. The mare proved that she also is j 1o pawing Chib vs. Simeoe*. at Mutual

some pacer right now, as she was al- St ret t Rink : Mount Fore-t at ListoweI ;
i "ays close up to the champion ice pac- j lVterhc.ro at Port Hope: ( obourg at
j er and made Davy K take thir money, j Whitby.

Ontario Pro. lx-ngue - Toronto at 
Berlin.

Trent Valiev Iveague—Madoc at ljave-

LONGBOAT WON RELAY
O. II. A. intermediate—Port Perry at 

(annington; Stratford at Goderich; 
Paris at Ivomkm; Simeoe at Ingereoll; 
Mark da le at Owen Sound : Midland at 
Orillia: Niagara Falk vs. Port l>al- 
liousie. at St. Catharines.'

Junior Eureka B. vs. St. Michael’s j 
College, at Mutual Street Rink; Toron

The summoiv 
j Free-for-all, stake $1,000—

The Eel (2.02 1-4), F. W. En-
trieken, Tavistock .................... l l l ' iock.

Doris B. (2.06 1-2), E. M. Her
rington, Picton....................... 2 :

Davy K. (2.0U 1-2), W. Hodaon,
Montreal.......................................... 3 ;

Jerry Dillard (2.09 1-4), W. R.
Acton, Gananoque...................... 4dr

Time—2.18 1-4, 2.20 1-4, 2.18 1-2.
2.22 class trot, stake, SI.000- 

King Allen, A. B. Martin,
Ticonderoga, N. Y................5 j

Johnnie Medium, E. P. O'
Neil, Montreal ..................... 1 g ‘ ,

! Guy N. Ray, Toronto ■

Intercollegiate l'union, intermediate- - 
2 ! (Queen’s II. vs. Royal Military College I.

3i AT RED HILL.
Hamilton K. E. Rifle Club Defeated 

1 j Stoney Creek.

On Saturday afternoon a friendly

Indian Ran Against 
Three Soldiers.

He is Confident of Beat
ing Alf. Shrubb.

Toronto Bowlers atH.B. 
&A.C. Alleys.

Washington, Feb. 1.—Tom Longboat, 
the Marathon champion, who defeated 

1 Dorando Peitri recently in New York, 
] to-night outdistanced by one mile and 

! a half four local relay runners in a 15- 
j mile exhibition race in Convention Ilall. 

Longboat's time was one hour 29 min
utes and 30 seconds, 

j LONGBOAT IS CONFIDENT, 
j Descronto. Ont., Feb. 1.—Mr. Bert 
I Ma racle received a letter to-day from

163 119 200 48-2
212 189 179 585
163 154 195 512

898 765 911 2574

G. Thomson ..
W. Bell ...
W. Seager ..

SOME LEAGUE GAMES.
In Class A the Hamilton Gun Club 

tenm defeated 'the Steel Plaut team 
three straight. The scores were :

Steel Plant No. 1—
F. Hinchliff.............. 123 115 146 384
Whitehead................ 151 134 1.34 419
McQuillan.................. 176 147 137 400
Parks........................... 177 183 136 496
Pratt...........................  181 160 170 511

808 739 72.3 2270 
Hamilton Gun Club No. 1 —

score when the” first whistle blew ! ,r°e Srott* A La very, Mont-
being -33 to 6. in favor of Long’s pets, j mi...........................

In the second half the London boys ! Edith. 3 . Smith, Stratford., 
bucked up and succeeded in making i Ethel Mac, R. W. McJrwiu,
the final score a little more to their | Brantford..............................
credit. 46 to 22, in favor of Ham- j Major Wellington, H. Ross
il ton. being the score when the | Sherbrooke ...........................

ing his long service in the Toronto Post i whistle blew. Strauss was the best I Gain, s G. Camp. On conta.
Office he was ever the same court eons I man on the visiting team, having five' X. Y........................
nud obliging official and few men had j baskets to his credit. Simpson was ! Time—2.27 1-2, 2.27 l-i 
more warm and devoted friends. j the star on the local team, making j 2.14 da

Twenty-five years ago lie was a cen- | nine baskets. At half time a few j day— 
tial figure in the old Toronto Gun (*4ub | changes were made on both team-. ‘ Hex, R W Stewart ottaw 
nibl the Toronto Rowing club, ami in j London changing the position- of j p U like 
both departments of sport lie wan class- I their men. while Hamilton enlisti- ; sornja 
ed a good man. j luted Smith for Arnold, so that both jony par.

2 shoot took place at the Red Hill Ranges j Tom Longboat in which the Indian
!.. . .. u...... Creek Rifle Club ' states he is training hard and doing fine

! under the management of his newus c*it\. ! , ,, ° „ . • •traîner. De r orest. He sa vs he is in the

8 6 6

between the Stone 
° I and the Kng Edward R. of thv 

I The Hamilton team won bv thirteen . ..... . .... , pink of condition and will run the racei points. There were eleven men 111 each : 1 . . .
-ide and their scores were as follows 

; St one v Creek Hamilton K. E

I of his life against Alf Shrubb, the Eng- 
’(. ; lish champion, on Feb. 6th. Tom says he

1-2. 2.30. 1 ./ 
unfinished from Fri-

i I. Walkei 
\. Marshall 

Depew

Miane Bros .
2 1 1

X erily death has lx>on busy amongst nien would get a workout, 
well-known men in this city during the The teams:
l*a&t few months. Yesterday prominent 1 London, Co. K. Hamilton,
in their walk in life, in a few hours cut Forward.
down and their name but a memory. zVY?0ur " *............................... Harvey
“Killy" Loudon was one of the last of Da**ev .............. ....................
my old friends to cross over the river. Centre.
He led a clean life, had no eneniv that I i “trau5S ...................... Arnold

• * ' Defense.

XX
3

2 .3

Simpson 

and Smith
ever heard of and I wduld he willing to 
take my chances with him on the day of 
reckoning.

• margin :Written on tin 
How very small

How very loud the silent voice 
call—

How very low (since we are on 
streak)

How very low the stock one hold
fall!

Hudson. Mou
j treal....................................

Little Sandy, A Belanger.
I Montreal .... 7 2 4 6

Megaphone. S. L Brewster.
Worcester................... 4 4 7 5

Lady Baxter, A. R. Baxter.
Hamilton . 5 5 3 4

May Wax, W, II Carson.
Kingston 6 6 6 dr

i Time—2 23 3-4. 2 20 1-2 . 2.21 1-4 . 2 20 1-4 
, king JAMES \V«»X BURNS

.... _................ . ...» ixn, ! Dakland. Cal . Feb 1.—After piacti-
great, an.l I impartially strict and lie||*»r| to* make <a,l.v •fading all the wav. King James, 

the game the good exhibition it was- ono °f * he h,a,-‘ in the stable of Sam 
As a curtain raiser Boys’ Club de- 1 Hildreth, gamed a head victory over 

foated the Eureka» hv a score of ,32 I tarante n the Bum- Handicap at Km-

\. Ilcndcr-liott 
11. Lee
R. (ilover...........

Allen Lee...........
M . K. ( 01 man . 
t* Hewit t

»6 W. E. Glover .
»4 E. Anderson .
62 G. Br*attie .
61 (’. <). Nichol .. 
56 J. .1, Freeborn ,
62 W. Depew .. . 
63 Jas. Freeborn

61 X Parmenter .
. 63 A. Freeman . . 
4* W. A. Ilarvev 

58 XX. Will ..

ii confident of winning 

MARATHON IN SNOW

W., 1*. Thomson .. . 150 186
( . Thomson .. . .. 170 171
R. Ripley .. .. .. 163 168
11. Sweeney .. .. .. 195 147
R. Simpson .. .. .. 134 109

812 841
In class ( Newberry’s Colts

Green and Nelson, and the teams broke 
even. Scores :
FIRST MATCH.

Toronto—
McMullen...................171 171 178 520 jg
Martinson.................170 148 210 528

Hamilton— 
Nelson . . ... 155 151 181 487 

.-. 143 157 179 479

SEC ONT).
Toronto- -

McMullen ................... 171
Martinson.................205

Hamilton-- 
Nelson ..

180
180

1037

189
170

63.3
491

three games from the Hamilton Gun 
l luh No. 3. The scores:
( LASS V.

Hamilton Gun Club No. 3—

EARL OF MORLEY AT OTTAWA.

Is Guest of Earl Grey—Will Visit 
Other Canadian Cities.

Ottawa. Jan. 31.—The Earl of Morler 
reached Ottawa on Saturday for a short 
visit in the capital. He is the guest of 
Karl Grey. It is understood that he 
will visit a number of Canadian centres, 
including Montreal and Toronto.

The Earl of Morlev must not be con
fused with Viscount Morlev of Black
burn, the present- Secretary of State for 
India in the British Cabinet, and well 
known biographer, historian and essay
ist. The present visitor to Canada is a 
much younger man than his more fam
ous namesake. He owns about 8.000 
acres of land in Devon. and a number 
of famous pointings by Sir Joshua Rey-

Total ... 654 Iota!

Davidson .................................... McKeown
Hammett ....................................Chadwick

The game was rough in spots and a 
few fouls were counted against, each 
team, but referee Jack McKhv wn

this

FOOT BAIL IN THE
OLD COUNTRY.

to 15. The teams were as follows 
Boys’ Club—Kennedy. Madgett. 

Bainhridge. Wilson and McNeilly.
Lur' kas—Hotriun, Job, Small. Huw- 

eroft and Flemming.
The second preliminary game, plac

ed between the Rangers and A" A. 
C A. Intermediates, resulted in 
win for the Intermediates' by a score 
of 20 to 15. The teams were : 

Rangers- -Tassie. Johnson. Turn bull.

rille Ida

idd

rd. one of the 
third. Tlie 

in in the pre
mie. and over

.1.

London. Feb. 1. --Following are the re- ! Hall. Mellon 
eultiof tIh* British football ganu-s play-j Intermediates—Wright 
ed Saturday :

League First Division.

field of 
Chief, ol

i the demi 
good

the Tin.1 
routes. I 
id. Thev 
I. and Di

Proton. N.E... 19
1 Notts County

Newcastle Unit. 1 Sheffield V
Middle-hnrough . 6 Leice-ter
Manchester, ( ity 4
Liverpool............. 3 Manchester Unit.

Bradford ( it \
Sheffield United Blackburn R.
.Won Villa . * liel-.-.i ...........
Notts Forest . . 4 Sunderland

League Second Division.
Barnsley............. 1 Derby Countv

XV. Hr.mi. Albion
1 Brminghnm

< 'lepton » trient 1 ( l.e-terf-eld T
Fulham................. 4 t .a iusbovo* Town
(.rim-by Town. 1 Holton XX and
Leeds (ity......... 1 Blackpool ...........
Oldham Athletie Glossop ...............
Tottenham Hots Hull « itv.............
Wolverliamp. YV. M.M-kxr.rt ( itv .

Southern League.
1 XX". Ham. United

Brentford. 4 Brighton and If.
( rv-tal Palace. . 0 Plymouth A.
Swindon.............. 3 Leyton .
Porth mouth.... .3

Northampton... 1 
New Brompton. .»
Mill wall............... ■>
Fuiitheiid............. 4

Scottish ( up 
Airdrieonians. 1 
Ft Mirren. . .... 5 
Queen’s Park. . 2

Scottish League.
fi_ Third Lanark

......... 5 Motherwell .
........ - Falkirk .
......... 1 Clyde
......... • Port Glasgow

- - • 4 Heart

Soiut hiini]it on

x*"i »i< h ( ity 
It at ford 
Bristol Rovers 
Coventry 
Replayed Ties.

Alloa ^ 
Academicals

Alierdeen 

< eltir.........
Dundee 
Hibernian 
Morton. .

. Dixon. Wil- 
j son. Thompson and Burrow.
! A SIGNED STATEMENT.

O ! Vr ,0,*°"''*ig statement, signed by A. 
t| Taylor, eliairman of the physical de 

part nient of the \f. ( . \.. a ml Cur
- H. Long, mnirager 01 the association’* 

j basketball team, lias been handed to tlx*
J Times:
n! • hen* has been consiilerable new -

; l»»!>cr talk re the Hamilton Y. M. ( . A.
1 Imsketball t«*aui. we thought it wise to 
I Write giving y-m tlx- -ituation a- it 

really it. At tlx* present time there is no 
J ! basketball team in ( ahada in llie same 

ela«s as Hamilton first team. The athletic 
' -it nation to-day in Canada as it applies 
i to Canadian men roni|>eting in fhe 
! United States is as follow - : 

f| I The A. A. V. of the United States 
** 1 says to take out cards with tlx* F«*dera- 

| tion. and then we ran coni|>ete in any 
; athletic meet nr against any team nffil- 

11 iatesl with the A. A. I . The A. L. N. A.
! of the l ni ted States <ays if you do you 

11 j cannot play any of our men. The ( . ,\. 
,l ; A. U. of Canada says if you take Fedeva-
• j tion cards you (-annul play with our 
^ j men. yet they all elaini to lie amateur 
11 ' athletic liodies, promoting clean sport.
• i At a meeting of the Physical ( oui-
- I mites* of tlx* Hamilton Y. M. U. A. it
• ] was decided to allow the senior basket -
• I Kill tea m (champions of Canada ) to 
6] withdraw, as the association représenta

! lives, and to nvmnge games as they 
9: think best. The Committee felt that 
11 1 they were justified in taking this action
- as the whole trouble with the A. A. U. 

I and A. !.. N. A. of the United States
1 I and the C. A. A. U. of ( anada is a per- 
2; ~4»nal quarrel between two or three

drawn, leaving a 
1 rest one and Big 
Williams' stabel, 
nte was next in 
• sent away to a 
at once went Ue 

the front with King James Arase.-, for 
an instant, took tlie lead. but King 
James passed him, and after that was 
never headed. I11 tin- last quarter Do
rante challenged King James, but in 
drive 1 lx* Hildreth horse out gainer! I)< 
ant' The race was worth $13.704. of 
which >10.590 went to tin* winner. 
Mintv-onr books weie in line and the
*n*tt || In
AM HR It AN 

Weights for : 
•I*of Ml

RATED UK.II

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraph, of Sport From Far 

and Near.

1). Hamburg, the buy who defeated 
Willie MeMichael, the Ontario champion, 
in a mile roller skating race at tin* inter
national athletic meet on Thursday 
night, accepts the challenge of l/mis 

j Christie to a two mile race at the Bri'i- 
I an ni a Rink.
I Pittsbur. Pa.. Feb. I. The Interim 
tional indoor ice skating championship 
races ,,t Duquesne Gardens closed heic 

j on Saturday night, with Edmund La mV.
. of Saranac Lake, and Ollie Bush, the 
iilx* one-armed skater, of Canada, divid- 
j ing the honors of the meet. The feature 
j of tin* races was the one-mile event, tlx* 
• time living fast.
j Chicago, III.. I*eb. 1. Amateur wrest- 
I lei- who work with Yussiff Malimout 
'daily in his preparation for his various 
ina (clips, say t In* lurk i.~ in better condi- 

> li,,n to-day than lx* has- Ix-en in his last 
thrci* matches. -Mahmoiit is stronger, 
quicker and more educated to the catch 
as catch-can style of wrestling than he 
was when he first started training here, 
several months ago." said Noble Judah, 
who has been training with the Turk.

Lugluli

hi

thei

have** H

post in the ci 
han ami otlu 
distinction in 

The weights 
Ballot. .3 years 
< 129 pounds)> l 
om* pound (127., Priscilliau. 
eight stone twelve pounds (124):

, eight stone tw

DARK CLOTHES.
• v impoi t ant | 
aiiug season i 

xi 11 need, and American ,
n given the highest im- ! ---------

'i* ' .1 '«"iiunu’-b Authority on Dressing Predicls Early
uativ.. «."firy. i End of “Loud” Dresser.1 1 lie «■ real Jubilee are: 1 

nine stone three pounds
"•in. 4 years, nine stone j Toronto, Jan. 31.—The custom tailors.

j why finished their sessions in this city
nm t vrai, ' , , , ” “V ! till» "eek. pmlict an pally end to “loud"
K • ’ ' * K 1 ,"rlv'' P'uncl. duth.-s fur fn.liinm.I.I..

•lev..,, , ::;rrigl'ï 1 |M N""„ V"rk ..........Ill t.-mlun,..
. " l',,mins 11t.alvani. ", imoug rvallv tv,.II ,|n-

..Mr,, eight «tone «even pmmrts Ill'll I... fur ,lar'k eh.I.........
White 4 years, eight st,„„ five j Strung. ..I New y
stone three pounds ( 115). <>f]1c.

; Pittsburg. Feb I.—With snowblowing 
; m their fate» by u ten-mile an hour 
, : wind and ninuing over a course at times 
i covered with mud or snow six or eight 
» inches deep. 228 starter» from Western 
; Pennsylvania. Ohio., and We«t Virginia.
< left Rochester, Pa . at 12.30 o’clock 
I Saturday afternoon, in a Marathon race

- of 26 miles 285 yards to this city. Over 
- j 160 of the runners finished the race, all

j of them in fairly good shape.
I William T. Shannon, of Edgeworth, '
! Pa., won in 3 hours 40 minutes and 30 ,
: seconds. John Robb, of Dixmont, Pa.. !
- finished second, and George W. Mas- I 
! ten, of Rochester, Pa., came in third, j 
! his time lx ing 3 hours and 42 minutes. |
| At six o'clock James McKee, aged 45 • 
j years, finished the race with a broken 1

'I lie race was run under the auspices | 
j of a local newspaper.
I PICKLED FEET FOR TOM.

New York, Feb. 1.—The postponement 
of the Shrubb-Longboat Marathon race 1 

■ from January 26 until next Friday has ;
| been of great benefit to the Indian run- i 

ner. The principal worry that Long- ; 
boat’s trainers have is keeping his feet i 
in good condition. Any time the roads !

1 are a bit bad Longboat has trouble. , .-. 
j Jimmy DeFovest lias been putting them 
through a regular pickling process, and 
now has 1 hem as hard as nails. Yestev- 

| day the Indian went out and turned fif- 
j teen miles over the roads in the vicin

ity of A lien hurst and pulled up as sound 
! as a dollar.
i • l|p M ack- over which t lie race will 

be run will in all probability be as good 
as 1 lie one which was in the Garden 
at the time of t lie Hayes-Doran do race.
That run followed the Old Glory horse 
sale, and on Friday night the condi
tions will bf the same, as the midwinter 

I sale closes Thursday. This leaves a well- 
packed but at the same time a springv 
surface, and records will surely be bro
ken if tlie past, performances of the two 
men count for anything.
BOTH \|{K ON EDGE

New York, Feb. l. T|,.* \\ ,,\jd t his 
| morning says : loin Longboat dn.l Al

M;nibb were back in their Jersey\ ra in 
, i".'-r quarters last night, the livtfun re- 
j turning from his 15-mile exhibitfion in 
j Washington Saturday, iml Shrubb after 
j a day ~|.vnt in tin* city. Both men have

1). M. Scott........... 155 128 137 420
J. J. ( line.............. . 97 103 91 •291
( '. G. ( honte . . 182 124 168 474
A. XX . White........... . 139 107 121 367
,)r ,'anP"<............... . 153 140 127 420

726 602 64 4 1972
Newberry’s Colts No. —

C. Bale . 207 128 125 460
XV. F. Kelly........... . 159 130 133 431
XX". ( J. Smitten .. . . 158 150 163 477
A. Powell................ .- 164 130 177 477
G. Sintzel ............ . 143 168 152 463

831 “tÏÏ 750 2308

A Belfast despatch tells that the 
Laurenti?, tlie new White Star steamer 
intended for the St. Lawrence route* 
made her trial trip satisfactorily. .

A game was also played in the Inter
national II. t . League, lv and B winning 
iliree straights from the Machine Shop.

Machine Shop—■

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had.

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebucca St., 4 doors from James.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

Hobbs..................... .. Ill 125 126 302
B. ( umpboll . . .. . 200 118 132 450
XVhite..................... . 116 97 -w
II. Campbell .. . . . 128 120 124
Ma-or...................... . 139 190 178 507

694 650 645 1999
Knife & Bar—

McFadden .. .. .. 211 170 143 524
McLeod................ . . 163 125 130 418

.. 137 156 121 404
Dal v........................ . 154 116 149 4 18
Bolton.................... .. 169 167 161 497

834 734 704 2272

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

WEBBER, 
Terminal Station.

In tlii~ league the mutch scheduled for 1 
Thursday night of this week between 
tin- O. S. & P. R. and the Malléables 
will Ik* rolled to-morrow night.

BRUNSWICK ALLEYS.
Two teams from tlie Toronto Bruns

wick alleys played tlx* Hamilton Bowl
ing ( lub at the Brunswick alleys here. 
Un* visitors took five games out of tîîe 
six. (apt. McMullen, of Toronto, was 
high man with 558. The scores were : 
FI RSI GAME.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

ALEX. M ’DOUGALL, Newsdealer. 
386X Barton Street East.

D. MONROE, Grocer. 
James and Simeoe.

I or-.nti 
I McMullen . 

........ 1-
! \\ Jit soil . . 
j Boyd 
i Martinson

136

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN
171

HILL. Tobacconist, 
King Street East.

836 813 829 247:
lit UNI) <v

R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

H P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

M’BRIDE,
8 King Street East.

n 11 v

4 years, 104 ; 
101. and Aunt

John

COSTLY FIRES.

Central Arcade Burned in Schenec
tady -Fire in Mexico City.

Schenectady. V Y . Feb. I.-Th, On 
trai Arcade. von,isting of twenty at,,,,-, 
on the ground floor, and offices* 
room- and printing plant atx.xe. wn- d-- 
*troyed by fire early thi- morning. Two 
alarm» -«-ere turned in shortly sifter l 
o'olovk. vailing the entire departinvir 
and the lies! endeavors of tin* 
were futile to check the flames 
entire structure at 8 a. m. Wii< a ,nas- 
of ruins, though the walls had not v, -, 
fallen. Tin* building i- located between 
the New York (entrai track- and th 
Erie ( anal, and extends from Union to 
Liberty street. There are no adjacent 
structures, so the fire did not spre id Im- 
vond the building in which it .started.

The building was worth over $100.090, 
was owned by Mrs. Anna E. X‘an De use n. 
*n«l was partly insured. The stock in 
the various stores js a total loss, and as 
J<t no accurate estimate can la* made.

The firemen fought the flames valiant 
Jy. with the teni|**rature 8 below zero, 
®nd scores of them were frost bitten.

*500.000 BLAZE.
Mexico City. Feb. 1. - Fire destroyed 

the Pity Hall, the Hole1 Pasje, and two 
blocks of business houses and dwellings 
xefterday. The loss is estimated at $500,- 
OOO. In the Hotel Pasje, sixty tourists 
escaped with only the clothes they wore. 
No lives were lost.

I ,

ii: the Great Juhih 
years, 112 pounds : Sant,
M iso Mason, Ô vear.-,
Hetty, 4 years, 93.

The English handicappors had no re
course in assigning f|„. weight-, in view 
of the pci formâmes of tlx- horses |„ 
some respects it ,- a blind handicap a-

»».' "f  ...... liningtin- Amenr»,, hur,,.. nit I, ,|„. ,‘f
lhT *br:md- Tl»- l't...<i";,p|,i ,B „im|)lv
tank BO rhnm-e., a,„l (In- iuvad. r. will bo
bofnro - ’ ........  ,"rm ,'v" "'<■><■

gt-tting a„v "p„||" ,hc0 . get her and settle their difficulties, the 
1 ; Hamilton hoys will play independent 
1 ■ ball. This decision was carried with a 

| view to avoid clashing with the interests 
J tlie schemes promoted by the A*. M. 
i'. A. supervising agencies, and with a 
view to encourage good clean sport.

In 11,0 j.idgmoiit of Iho onmmiu-,. tin- St. Catharines Defeated Port n,l
registration systeuMtas proven a failure. . 1 ur 1 L/ar
and responsible for much of the diffi
cult v. dissatisfaction and hypocrisy 
among athletes. The committee deplore 
tlx* many misrepresentations published j 
in regard to the Hamilton first team. ' 1
and decided that a letter explaining their 
true po.-it im be sent to the A . M. C. A.’s 
of Canada.

Then* is no rhsire on the )>arf of the 
Hamilton basketball team or its man
agement to go into the money-making 

and none of their players will 
for

their services.
GAMK NEXT SATURDAY.

All Saints" of Toronto, will play the 
East End Y. M. U. A. basketball team 
next Saturday on the East Hamilton 
floor. The preliminary game will be 
l>etween tlie first team of the Boys’ 
flub of tlie East Y. M. U. A. and the 
juniors of the Central Y. M. ('. A. at 8

m-«mi.„ j ,iusinp
receiver any financial remuneration

THE EEL EIRST.
Grey Ghoit Won Free-Fer-All at 

Montreal.

tW 1—TMontreal, FVb. 1.—There was a large 
attendance at Delorimier I'ark Satur
day afternron to witness the sixth day’s 

^ racing of the Montreal Driving Club.
71"' United States Senate has again The day was just about right. the track

in good shape and the fact that the

HOCKEY GAMES.

hourie O.H.A. Team.

Sl- ‘ "tliuriiH-. Fi-I,. I. Alllimigh p,,r| 

- oik- of the haul,-si p,„.
............... - -Niagara Central» have p,„ .
»P Hgam.t In their l«ule for tile imi-r- 
lueiliale o. II, A. .......................... ,|„„
ram., obi wiU, the hig end „f the s,,,re 
I. "ti-irr,1,1,1 i„ Sal,inlay night'- |,. 

tlx* tinal result lx-ing 5 to 3. At half
time the -core was to 2 to 2. Ju ,|10
r'';"'1 ,llal), ..... '’"rt -even „ith
*ad luck. Bmdt. their crack left w'ing 

Being put out of the game ’

aid M 
>rk. “There is

ol reform in this direction, and I venturi 
lo say that before many years the 
Broadway swell with a red vest and 
cravat to match will he laughed 
among fashionable people, if indeed lie 
exi»ts at all. I’aris and London, 
cording to all reports, are going in for 
more sober attire, and tlx* King has set 
1 lie example in this way. He sets tin* 
European fashions, you know."

The tweed and summer suits and the 
duck trousers are also passing. sav> the 
same authority. Thi- kind of clothes 
makes a man look to much like a “(Jib 
son man." The tmsiness man dislikes . 
to be known as such. the

“Two or three years hence I would 
predict that a dark business suit will be 
tin* height of fashion, except, of course, 
at functions where full dress suit is 
required," concluded Mr. Strong.

raining andtlx-i

1 hey will meet in Madison Square ( 
den. only enough work will la* done 
maintain themselves in condition.

Williams

Wallace
Vick

BIG BOWLING BEE.i ___
i Connelly and Bell Defeat Canadian 

Champs.

éalayed action on the waterways treatv.

. , r— in the first
vc minutes play, lie was tripped by 

( xerliolt. and tlx* otfender went to the 
leixv for ten minutes as a result. Bradt 
was so severely injured that lie had to 
Ik* carried home. House and McGee 
played a whirlwind game for (he raj|. 
roaders. while Scott, ( bomb- and Roonev 
did good work for the villagers.

Niagara ('entrais— Uunnmghajn, M - 
Gee. Overholt, McDonald, McGlashan 
Bennett. House.

Tort Dallioitftic— May, 5 ork. #oH, 
(bomI*. Bowman. Rmutcv. Bmdt 

Referee \V. S. Hancock, loionto.
SA I'UKDaV’S >1 M.MARY.

D. II. A. III termed late.
Galt s \k, .... 2
I lespelei 5 I‘rest on ... 3
Niagara (.entrais 5 1‘ort Da I lions ic .. 3

O. H. A. Junior.
Woodatm k 13 St Mary’s 2

Intel provincial I "uion.
Montreal N ies ..II Toronto A. A. C.. 4

Ontario Pix>. League.

BRITISH MARRIAGES.

1907 Showed the Largest Rate in 
Many Years.

London. Jan. 31. More marriages, 
fewer births and fewer deaths arc re
corded in the annual report of the 
Registrar-General. In England and 
Wales during 1907 the marriages num
bered 274.441, a rate of 48.3 |x*r 1,000 
of population of marriageable age. This 
is tlx* largest ratVX in many years. 
Widows had a small rate in the increase, 
that of 12 |H*r cent. There was a 
marked falling off in the number of 
remarriages of divorced persons. The 
total number of divorced |»ersons was 
1,288, and the number remarried 636, 
40 less than in the previous year. There 
were 19 cases of marriage of divorced 
men to divorced women. The annual 
steady increase in the year’s marriage 
age continues. It is now 28.6 for men 
and 26.49 for women.

Loved the Wrong Woman.
New York, Jan. .31.—George Kalin. 

37 years old. fatally shot himself in u 
Brooklyn hotel late yesterday, in the 
presence of Mrs. Johanna Von Husse
in*., wife of tlx* proprietor of Samiger- 
l*uml Hall, pf which Kahn had until re
cently been manager.

Six* said Kahn shot himself when she 
refused to elope with him.

J here was u big bowling bee at ttx* 
H. B. A A. U. alley- un Saturday, iiftfcr- 
ixm"i nud e\filing. In tin* afternoon Gun- 
nelly and B. II, „t tl„* I.Val club, defeated 

uiiadiuii champions, ( app- and -Suth

i.M M.N 81.» 24, . ALEX. M'DOUGALL,
Hamilton 11.— 386Barton East.

15(1 124 Ill
. 1-18 178 137 463 J. WOODS, Barber,

Bun-lav.................. . IS -2 144 326 401 Barton East.
'•"‘■'i ...................... . 127 ISO 307 _ H. HOWE,
Filgi.mo.................. . 136 I7i 129 436 587 Barton East.

175 145 320
— — J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist.

730 818 715 2203 Barton and Wentworth, also V5o>

erland, oi tlx J uiuiito Royai Canadians, 
(•'Iicee out ol five games, and won bv a 
total ot 61 pin-. Kill was in fine form, 
and (bimoliy also bi-ai Ins man. The 
Royal Cauadiaits journeyed from Toron
to with a strong aggregation, and rooted 
strongly lor their great favorites, but 
tlx- strong rollers from the local club 
ably demonstrated their superiority, and 1 
won Oil their merit-. Up to the end of 
tlx- second game tlx- II. It. & A. C. were 
•slightly behind, but they made a verv 
strong finish, and surprised the trundlevs 
from Toronto.

In tlx* team match tlx* Tory n't o Royals 
won three straight games. The first 
game was tlx* only one that wa.s close, 
the visitors winning by only 27 pin». Th.* 
Royals a ltd the numerous rooters who 
accompanied the team have nothing but 
praise for the hospitality shown them by i 
the Hamilton bowler», and it is expected I 
they will have an opportunity to return | 
Dx* same Ik*fore the end of the season. { 
Following are tlx* scores;

Two-men Team ^Championship. 1
II. It. & A. Club, Hamilton 1 

M. -I. Connolly 209 149 166 181 207 
\Y. \V. Bell . . 182 2(14 165 246 233

Totals .... .391 353 331 427 440—1942
Royal Canadians. Toron to

ri. ( apps . . . 190 172 202 191 216 
K. Sutherland. 178 182 170 189 191

Total» ......... 368 354 372 380 407 1881
. Toronto Kovals —

After tlx- match .McMullen and Mar
tinson played Green and Nelson. The 
Toronto boys won tlx* first, three ; then 
Nelson set -w-li a fast, clip t lx* next 
three that there was nothing Co il but

H. R. WILSON, News Agent,
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. UR3SCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer.

230 Barton East.

toria Avenue and Cannon.

E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

Wu nl 
\Y. Hunter 
A. Johnston ...

E. Sutherland . .

Totals.............
II. It. & A. ( . 

L. Frank 
»Lt. CunuvMt ...

•202 188 185 575
189 187 202 578
148 168 179 495

178 l!fc> 179 549 
208 160 225 593

925 895 970 2790

157 152 188 497
203 146 194 498

”1re, regular val- J

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

Any Suit 
in the store, 
ues as high as $25, made 
to your measure, Union 
made, for the phenomenal 
price of

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

Does this 
you? If it 
should. There 
or surer way

appeal to 
doesn’t, it 
s no better 

to make
money.

This week only at the

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James St. N.

WOTTON,
379 York Street.

S. M'DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

WALSH,
244 King Street West.

"t.dow,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Drug3i.1t. 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
i 14 James Street Sout.;.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
113 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN.
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T. R. Station.

BL ACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station.

R WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 3C3.
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HSF lrning Health and Beauty
By Mrs. Hlnry Symes

sFAe
Ts-eXjLrz 
£rz/ce - 
Ju//gf.

W
E ARE all very familiar with 

the picture of Louise of 
Prussia, and, while we real
ize that the whole effect is 

very beautiful, we very often do not 
«top to analyze the different points of 
the masterpiece. Does the charm of the 
figure lie in the gown, in the beautiful 
face, or Is it based upon the most per
fect attitude of the young sovereign? 
8he is descending the broad staircase 
without the aid of a railing to give her 
security; she is dressed in enwrapping 
garments and very unstable sandals, 
yet she rises above such details and is 
a picture of grace. Is it pot wonderful 
how the whole appearance of a woman 
may be changed by the possession of a 
natural grace?

This is my subject for today, and with 
It I am going to give you a few sug
gestions about ascending and dcscènd- 
ing the stairs. I have frequently no
ticed that young women arc particularly 
conscious when the time arrives for 
them to go up and down the steps in 
public; and I think T can give n few 
suggestions which will carry any one 
safely through the ordeal.

In the first place, do not lean for
ward. This destroys the balance, makes 
mounting much more difficult, and, at 
the same time, quite ruins the effect. 

The figure should be held straight—

not so erect, however, that It looks as 
if it might overbalance and fall back
ward; a happy medium is the state to 
be desired.

Very much grace is added by the man
agement of the gown, and when mount
ing, the skirt should never be held up at 
the back. You can see at once in the 
photograph how awkward it looks. No 
matter how well the figure is held, the 
lines of the gown must be graceful to 
obtain an artistic effect. Let the gown 
fall in the back and raise it slightly in 
the front, èo that you will not trip over 
it. The train in the back helps to con
ceal the effort of mounting.

Rules to be observed when descending 
the steps are slightly different. Tfie 
gown should be allowed to drag, or it 
may be held loosely. This is a matter of 
taste and convenience. Should the dress 
be too long, it would, perhaps, be well to 
hold it slightly to the figure. Never, 
however, lift the gown in the front, as 
you would were you ascending tho

steps. Let the arms hang loosely by the 
sides and stand perfectly erect, so that 
you seem to be at ease. Even when you 
wish your gown to clear the stairs In 
the back, so that it will not become soil
ed, be sure it Is lifted from the middle 
of the back and not from the front. This 
Is a very important point, and you need 
only try It to see how awkward a per
son looks when the gown is held in the 
wrong way.

All these little details may seem un
important, but they go to make the per
fect grace of woman. No one may hope 
to be perfect unless she is willing to 
learn exactly what to do and when to

I wish to mention Just one more point 
before I finish this little ta lie. When you 
are using the banister oi* railing of the 
steps, do not grasp it firmly as though 
it were your only salvation. Let the 
hand rest lightly upon it so that it may 
be easily reached when you need it. but 
so that the line of the arm is graceful 
and the hand is pretty.

Aids to Correspondents

O
WING to the great amount of 

mall received and the limited 
space given this department, it 
is absolutely impossible to an

swer letters In the Sunday issue follow
ing their receipt. The letters must bo 
answered in turn, and this ofttimes re
quires three or four weeks.

All correspondents who desire an im
mediate answer must inclose a self- 
addressed stamped envelope for a reply. 
This rule must also be complied with in 
regard to personal letters.

Complexion Improvers
Please give me a recipe for removing 

pimples and blackheads Will you also 
give me a good face cream, something 
to soften and whiten the skin V

WAITING.
Following are two recipes of good 

preparations for removing pimples and 
blackheads:

Pimples.
Beta-naphthol .................................  5 grains
Oil of chamomile ......................... 5 drops
Ointment of benzoated oxide of

zinc ..................................................  1 ounce
Use on the surface.

Obstinate Blackheads of the Skin.
Ether ...................................................  2 ounces
Soap liniment .................................... 2 ounces

Rub into the spot affected, and as soon 
as the mixture burns, wash the surface 
with hot water.
To soften and whiten the skin use the 

following preparation:
Snow of Cucumber.

Small cucumbers ............................ 2
Olive oil ........................................ . -t ounces
Lanolin .............................................. 2 ounces
White wax ........................................ l drain
Spermaceti ........................................ l drani

Heat olive oil. Slice up the cucumbers, 
not removing the peel, and place in the 
oil. Leave for twenty-four hours. Strain.

To Develop the Bust
I wish to try Dr. Vaucairc's bust de

veloper ydu recommend, but this Is mv 
predicament : Below the waist I am en
tirely too fat—that Is. hips or biceps. 
Just below waist. Now. can I take the 
remedy, feeling safe that it will not 
fatten me all over? Will it fatten Just 
the bust? I have tried deep breath
ing. which developed the chest, but not 
bust. I'm so flat and thin— In fact. I 
haven't any bust What do you think of 
camphor to apply to hips and biceps? 
Does It reduce flesh ? Also please publish 
a cleansing cream and skin food com
bined. If not too lengthy, explain how 
distilled water may be obtained. N. B.
I would advise you to take Dr. Vau- 

caIre's bust developer, for I think it will 
be just what you want, but I also sug

gest that you take some exercise to re
duce your hips. Camphor will do you no 
good, nor will any other external appli
cation. Exercise is what you need.

I think you will find the following 
recipe very good as a skin food and 
cleansing cream:

Orange-Flower Cream.
(A Skin Food.)

Oil of sweet almonds............... 4 «ounces
White wax ................................ 6 drams
Spermaceti ................................ 6 drams
Borax .......................................... 2 drams
Glycerine .......................  1 Vi ounces
Orange-flower water ............. 2 ounces
Oil of neroll .............................. 15 drops
Oil of bigarade (orange skin) 15 drops
Oil of petit grain.....................  15 drops

Melt the first three Ingredients, add the 
Kly< vrine to the orange-flowr water and 
dissolve the borax In the mixture : then 
pour It slowly Into the blended fats, stir
ring continuously.
The only way to obtain distilled water 

is to purchase it at the drug store. The 
amateur has not the proper apparatus 
at home to distill the water.

IIair Too Dry
Do you think borax would make the hair 

dry? I have been using It every time I 
washed my head but now my hair Is so 
dry I can hardlv do anything with It. 
Kindly give me a good hair-ton'c rfclpe.

AMANDA.
Too much borax will cause the hair 

to become dry; therefore I advise you 
to stop using It. The following recipe 
is for an excellent hair tonic, and is 
Just the thing for your hair, as It con
tains the proper quantity of oil:

TI ncture of "cantharides ", 1. " f ounce"1
Oil of English lavender.................. V, dram
Oil of rosemary................................ % diatu

Apply to the roots of the hair on-'e or 
twice a day. It Is positively necessary that 
the scalp should be kept clean. Shampoo at least once a month.

Irregular Teeth
What can I do? Several of my teeth are 

crooked. Is there any way to remedy 
this, for it certainly mars mv general ap
pearance? DISHEARTENED.
The only thing for you to do is to go 

to a competent dentist and have your 
irregular teeth straightened. You will 
need patience, for it will take some 
time to correct the Irregularity.

Cracked Lips
My lips crack open every time. I get out 

in the severe cold weather. What can I 
oo. as. besides looking ugly, thev are so 
sore? A READER.
Apply a little cold cream to your lips

every night, leaving it on until morn
ing. Before going out in the cold, how
ever, it is a good idea to apply cold 
cream to the lips, but wipe a greater 
part of it off with a soft cloth to take 
away the greasy appearance.

At the Age of Twenty-Five
I am a voung man of 25. and wrinkles 

arc beglnnt. g to form under mv eves. 
Could you give m.- a cure for them, and 
bow should I apply the remedy?

CONSTANT READER.
Massage the wrinkles under the eyes 

with the following cream, using the 
rotary motion. Wash tho face with 
cold water, so that the skin will not 
become flabby.
White wax ...................................................  1 ounce
Spermaceti ........................................... 1 ounce
Oil of almonds .............................. V* pint

Melt: pour Into a mortar which has been 
hen ted by being Immersed some time in 
hol ing water. Verv gradually add three 
ounces of rosewater and one ounce of witch 
hard, and assiduously stir the mixture 
until an emulsion is formed, and afterward 
until the mixture la nearly cold.

Double Chin
Do vou know of any help for a double 

chin of recent anpearauce? M. P. C.
The be^ thing you could do for get

ting rid of a double chin is to take ex
ercise. Throw the head back and bring 
it forward, and then turn it from side 
to side. Do this exercise fcvery day 
for ut least fifteen minutes, and I think 
you will soon see some Improvement.
I am giving you a massage cream 
recipe which may help to reduce the 
flesh:
Lanolin ..................................... .........  2% ounces
White vaseline .................................2V4 ounces
Cocoanut oil .....................................  2 ounces
Sweet almond o.l ...........................  2 ounces
Tincture of benzoin......................... % drain

Melt the first five Ingredients together, 
beat until the mass concrete a. adding the 
benzotn. drop by drop, during this process.

of or any perfume may beadded if agreeable.

Annoying Lines
Will you kindly tell me in your column if 

there is anything that will help th6 lines 
running from the nose to the mouth ? T 
do not think they can come, from age. as 
I am not that old. Is tannin and rosewater 
good for shrinking the flesh, as my face is 
flabby ? I here seems tu be too much skin 
for the muscle under.

PHIL-A-DELPHIA-
I am giving you a prescription for 

wrinkle cure which will help you. I 
should not advise you to use an as-

I think the petroleum would be bene
ficial. used as you suggest. If possible, 
however, I think it would be better to 
apply the petroleum before retiring, 
and then wash It out early next morn
ing. This would give it more time to 
do its work.

Brittle Finger Nails
Mv Anger nails are very brittle, and break 

freaucnVv. This makes them such a b >d 
shape Please tell me if there Is a remedy 
for this trouble? ANNOYED.
Every night and morning rub your 

nails well with a good cream, recipe

Ich I am giving herewith;
Nail Cream.

When the nalh
quire some nourishment,

lered> 60 grains 

brittle they rc-
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trlngent, for if you do it will only in
crease your trouble.

Milk of White Boses.
(A Cure for Wrinkles.)

Rosewater ........................................... >4 pint
simple tincture of benzoin........................ >4
Attar of roses....................................  3 drops

Put tho rosewater in a basin. Add the 
tincture of benzoin a drop at a time. Add 
attar of rosea, and bottle.

Blackheads and Freckles
Kindly tell me what to do for black- 

hen l* which, after being squeezed out. turn 
to frecklea? ANXIOUS.

I have never heard of blackheads 
turning into freckles. It may bo you 
are not able to see the freckles on ac
count of so many blackheads in the 
skin. However, apply a good cold 
cream; after allowing It to remain on 
the skin for five minutes, wipe It off 
with a soft cloth, then bathe the face 
In warm water, and finish with a few 
dàshes of cold water. To remove the 
freckles, use the following:

Freckle Cream.
Petrolatum .................................. 1 ounce av.
lanolin (anhydrous) ................  1 ounce av.
Hydrogen peroxide .....................  1 fluid ounce
Acetic acid ..................................  1 fluid dram

Pimples and Blackheads
Will you please out a formula in the 

paper for removing blackheads and pimples? 
Thankfully, K M. S.
Here are the recipes you desire: 

Lotion for Blackheads.
Pure brandy ....................................... S ounces
Cologne ................................................  1 ounce
Liquor potassa ................................. 44 ounce

Apply at night, after washing the face 
thoroughly with soap and water.

Cream for Pimples.
Salicylic acid ...................................... 10 grains
Calomel ............................................... 1 dram

To Soften and Whiten the Hand
What is an Inexpensive lotion to apply to 

cbanned hands? I have to use something 
all the time to keep my hands In a decent 
condition, therefore I can't afford a very 
expensive lotion. SOPHIE C.

An inexpensive and excellent way to 
whiten and soften the hands Is to rub 
them every night with equal parts of 
lemon Juice and rosewater. Sleep In 
ventilated gloves.

Petroleum on the Head
J have heard and read that petroleum is 

good for the hair. Now. I want to kn-w 
if It would do any good to rub some on the 
scale about an hour or two before washing

The Cotillon

L
AST WEEK I wrote to you about 

the "etiquette of the dance." To
day I want to come a little bit 
down to particulars and write to 

you about the german or the cotillon. It 
may be that many of you will never 
have occasion to attend a dance of this 
kind, for they are not often given; 
however, I may, perhaps, be able to 
provide you with a little knowledge 
that some time or other you may find 
useful. And Is It not nice to acquire all 
kinds of information on your way 
through life? Who knows when the 
most obscure aud unimportant bit of 
Information may prove beyond value? 
Why not learn everything when the 
opportunity arises, so that fate and 
chance, those potent twins, may not 
find you unprepared?

THE MEANING

But about cotillons. The term mere
ly means that a certain number of 
young people occupy chairs around the 
room, and dance only when their turn 
comes. For instance, the line is made 
up into "sets," usually composed of 
eight couples. These go out in regular 
order, dance awhile, then each one goes 
over to a table set apart for the pur
pose, where the hostess deals out lit
tle gifts, called favors. The dancers 
then separate, and each one gives a 
favor to one of the seated dangers, or 
one of the group of men without part
ners, who usually obstruct the floor at 
every dance, and who are known col
lectively as stags. Sometimes, after the 
couples, which now number sixteen, 
have danced a while, a sort of game, 
called a "figure," Is played, and in the 
arrangement of it much Ingenuity is

THE LEADERS

Usually, young men—perhaps four of 
them—direct the figures and indicate tho 
length of time the sets shall dance by 
clapping their hands. The first eight 
out must be familiar with the figure 
planned, so that the succeeding sets 
may follow their example.

The main object of the cotillon seems 
to be twofold: First, to provide each 
girl with a permanent partner for the 
evening—for after the figure each dan
cer returns to his or her seat and part
ner. Second, to give a nice oppor
tunity for the dispensing of handsome

or merely pretty souvenirs among the 
guests.

If the cotillon is supposed to form a 
part of the dance the fact is usually in
dicate^ upon tho invitation by the one 
word "cotillon" engraveef^n the lower 
left-hand corner. Thp men may then en
gage their partners before th« date, if 
they so desire.

At the average dance where the 
cotillon Is to form a part of the enter
tainment It is not begun till after sup
per. In which case, the guests arrive 
and have time to meet and talk before 
the business of the evening begins.

As to the favors, as I said before, 
they may be handsome or simple. At a 
few of the extremely exclusive balls 
given by the very rich the favors have 
been gold cigarette cases for tho men 
and vanity boxes of the same precious 
metal, enriched by Jewels, for the wo
men. At other more simple entertain
ments. given by perhaps the same set 
of people, the favors will be silk or 
paper parasols, sunbonnets, paper gar
lands—anything that will make the room 
picturesque.

At large entertainments the chairs 
must sometimes be arranged in rows, 
one in front of the other, and it is

easily understood . that the couples oc
cupying the back seats will not be fre
quently favored, for they will not be 
seen. Therefore, when the chairs are 
first arranged for the dance, each man 
should hasten to secure advantageous 
seats for his partn'er and for himself, 
and these he may designate by tying 
the two chairs together with his hand
kerchief.

Before we leave this subject of dances 
let me tell you how very rude men are 
who will not ask a lonesome maiden t" 
dance. How does it happen that the 
more partners a girl has tho more she 
can get? It surely must be that men 
are only like sheep, and they men ly 
join the mob. Is It not the essence of se lf
ishness? Why not help the lonely little 
girl leaning against the wall? For all 
you know she may be the most attra- 
ivft girl and the best dancer in the room. 
No one has taken the trouble to find 
out. Such behavior is discourteous to 
your host and hostess, and sometimes 
you will find a very tartar who will re
fuse to invite even the beau of the 
town to her house unless he has the 
wit to be at all times a gentleman— 
which Is, after all. merely another 
name for a considerate man.

PERPLEXITIES SOLVED

Several Questions
Will you please answer through your

C°Kirat! When a gentleman. escorUng a 
lady, is sitting ana.; from her in the 
street car. a seat beside 'ei- b<K- )ines \a 
cant. Is U hi* privilege to cone and sit 
beside her, without the lady asking him .

Second Is it correct for a lady attend
ant in a physician's office to speak to a 
man patient when she meets him on the 
Street. If she has not b*en formal ^ in
troduced to him, although she has talked 
to him on business in the office.

Third, is it polite when being Introduced 
to a person to say you are nleased to meet 
them or that you have often heard of them
^Fourth. Should a lady skate in a roller 
rink, or dance with a young man she has 
never met? A READER.

2. There is no reason why she should 
not speak to him. Bowing to a man in 
the street and inviting him to your 
house are two different things.

3. It is quite the proper thing to do, 
but do not be too gushing about it.

4. Most improper. No girl should ever 
dance with or talk to a man she does 
not know.

Eating Club Sandwiches

Be Frank About It
How cun I tell a young man that I am 

not allowed to go places with him with
out a chaperon ? I don't want to hurt his 
feelings in any way. CITY.
Tell him frankly that you would like 

to accept his invitations, but you are 
not allowed to go without a chaperon.

The Correct Order
When writing a letter what pages should 

follow each other In succession ?
PHOEBE.

It is always correct to follow the 
pages in their natural order of succes
sion. However, fads in letter writing 
are always coming and going, and if 
one makes a letter look neat, accord
ing to the latest dictate of fashion. I 
see no reason why she should not follow

Not if There is Plenty of Timt
When a young man comes to take me to 

an entertainment should 1 enter th • parlor 
with my hat and coat on? E. W. R.
If the young man has called early 

you may wait to put on your wrap and 
glcves just before leaving the house. 
You may, however, have your hat on.

As a club sandwich is made of toast, 
chicken and bacon, -it Is almost Impera
tive that a fork be used when eating it. 
If you desire, you may separate the 
layers of toast and eat them separate
ly, combined with a piece of meat. A 
piece cut straight through the sandwich 
would make a large mouthful.

Brides maids
I am not able to have a bridesmaid, but 

would like to know if it would be all 
right f r my intended husband to have a 
best man? BRIDE-TO-BE.

Yes, for the services of a best man 
are valuable and cannot very well be 
dispensed^ with, y '

«
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SELLING OUT
CEO. W. CAREY™ RETIRE FROM PIANO BUSINESS
$30,000WorthofHighGrade Pianos 
and Musical Instruments Thrown on 
liTe Market at Less Than the Cost 
of Manufacture
Nothing Reserved Store For Rent Fixtures For Sale

Having decided to retire from active business life and wishing to dispose of my stock of high-grade Pianos and Organs, 
Musical Merchandise and Talking Machines in the shortest possible time, we will open Wednesday morning, February 3, one of 
the greatest “selling out” sales in the history of trade. Nothing will be reserved. Everything MUST go.

Realizing that it is very hard to dispose of so large a stock in a short time without some great 
inducement, we have decided to make PRICE THE FACTOR and the knife has been used very freely, 
cutting many of the instruments below the cost of manufacture.

High Grade Stock
We have always had the reputation of 

carrying one of the finest stocks iff the Domin
ion of Canada, and there are no better pianos 
in all the world than

Mason Risch
New Scale Williams. Haines Bros 

Dominion Ennis Co 
Krydner Stanley

and many others which we sell and which are 
found on our floors at the present time.

Talking Machines 
Given Away

In order to dispose of this stock the 
first day of the sale we will give to 
every purchaser of one dozen of our 
records at the regular price, $9.00, a 
fine talking machine

Absolutely
Free

Look at the Prices
$750 Grand Pianos only - - $558
$750 Player Pianos only - $575
$600 Upright Pianos only - $428
$550 Upright Pianos only - $387
$500 Upright Pianos only - $337
$450 Upright Pianos only - $317
$400 Upright Pianos only - $298
$375 Upright Pianos only - $278
$350 Upright Pianos only - $253
$325 Upright Pianos only - $228
$300 Upright Pianos only - $198
$275 Upright Pianos only - $147

v____ _______________________________ ______

Slightly Used and
Second-Hand pianos

Prices on little used and second-hand pianos 
have been still more greatly reduced than on new 
pianos. These MUST GO. We will take no chances 
on these dragging and dragging—these MUST GO 
and quickly. Thus the price has been cut deep to 
make sure. You can pick up a 
good piano among these at from
35 ORGANS AT PRACTICALLY YOUR OWN PRICE

$50 to * 100

Fair Dealing
During the ten years and over we 

have been in the Piano business, we have 
(by fair dealing and honorable business 
methods) built up one of the largest and 
finest piano houses in Canada, and the 
public can rest assured that we will do 
all we possibly can to maintain their re
spect even after the door is closed on the 
last customer.

Inside Player Picnos Are 
Also Included

We tell you NOTHING IS WITHHELD. New 
Pianos, Grand Pianos, Player Pianos—nothing. There 
are about ten pianos in this department which have 
hardly been on our floors a month, having come in 
since Christmas. Even these will not be withheld 
from sale, and will sell at the same ratio of reduction 
as the regular line of instruments.
The Prices Are So Low We Do Not Give Stool or Scarf, but 

They Will Be Sold at ACTUAL COST

In Order to Mark the Goods and Get Everything in Shape for the Rush Wednesday
Morning the Store Will Be Closed All Day Tuesday

This is an opportunity that comes only only once in a lifetime. It should appeal to every man, woman and child in Ontario, for dollars saved are 
dollars earned. When you can secure pianos of known quality at the prices we offer it will pay you to borrow the money if you are not just prepared.

ANY PIANO CAN BE BOUGHT UPON YOUR OWN TERMS
We should sell for cash only, but it would be almost impossible to dispose of so large a stock in a short time, so we have decided to offer very easy terms and collect afterwards.

THE STORE WILL BE OPEN EVERY EVENING TO ACCOMMODATE THOSE WHO CANNOT CALL DURING THE DAY

Remember this great sale will open 
Wednesday morning, Feb. 3rd, at 9 
o’clock, and the place is - - - - GEO. W. CAREY KiniiS.‘,5est



HAMILTON TIMES
BUYING ON 

CANNON ST.
A Neœ Line of Railway Talk 

Has Been Started.

Eminent Lawyer Secured 
Interpret Power Decision.

to

Renewed Talk About Board of 
Control Legislation.

The rather surprising announcement 
was made in the City Hall this morning 
that agents were busy buying up the 
property on the south side of Cannon ! Beatty and Elijah Finnon have 
street between .James and Catharine I appointed Licence Commissioners

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
- -There is good ice again at Thistle 

ltink. Bund to-night.
—Rev. Dr. Williamson lectures this 

week in Markdale and also in Brooklin.
__In Meharrv vs. Hamilton Street

Railway an order was made on Satur
day for security for costs.

—Wm. A Ferrah. of Oakville, has 
been appointed license inspector for Jlal- 
ton, succeeding John A. Tracey.

—The Ben Hur Truck Company, of 
this city, has been granted a provincial 
charter. It has a capital stock of $20,- 
000.

—Mrs. Harry J. McIntyre and her 
niece. Mrs. Mace, of New York, have 
gone to Palm Beach, Florida, for the 
winter.

—Messrs. Edward P. Johnson, Wm.

for
streets for railway purposes. The re- I ^ou 1 en wor 1
port, when investigated, showed that ; —At the annual meeting of the Ham
if any extensive purchase of property is ilton Gun Club this evening, a su<

.it must be ! to the late Mr. J. J. Lawlor, thebeing made in that district, 
for some other purpose than a railway. 
One story was that the Grand Trunk 
was securing possession of the land for 
the much talked of uptown station. It 
is quite clear, however, that the layout 
of the Grand Trunk tracks makes such 
a sin- entirely out of the question. The 
other story was that the Hamilton.

successor

tary, will be elected.
—Mrs. Pringle, of Whitby, is spend

ing a week visiting with Mrs. (Rev.) H. 
Beverley Ketchen, of the MacNab Street 
Presbyterian Manse.

—The Imperial Bank of Canada has 
ipened a branch at Elk Lake, under the

Waterloo & Cualpb Railway w.a .hang ' °» Mr; *' H; ,or-
ing it,- plan- and i.itemM u-i..g this j m“vl>' accountant at Cobalt Branch, 
property for a right of way to Cat liar- ' —The regular fortnightly recital of
ine street to get to the Terminal Sta the pupils of the Conservatory of Music 
tion. .Mr. John Patterson, promoter of | was held o.i Saturday afternoon. It was 
that road, denied that his company was interesting, and instructive besides, 
interested in any way. Surveyors have | —Special services are to be held at 
Wen going over the property dnrihg the ; tlie > rvv Methodist Church, 102 Cathar- 
l«'t week.* The firm of surveyors, how iue street north, all this week. Rev.

were said to he doing the | yj Beua and wife will conduct them.
work, denied that they knew anything 
about it. A number of the property 
owners along the street said they had 
heard nothing about it.

“It would be a Godsend to us if we 
could get rid of the present building 
and secure another site." said an offi
cial of the First. Congregational Church.
He ,-iii id the church pec■pie had not been
appnJU< lied.

Ma v, ir M aimounced to-day
that rlile deput a tion liivli went to To-
rout t m S;H unlay vngage a lawyer
to gi the jlltllepemlent opinion
011 .11 isllive . devision in the pow-

■ hat! 1 a man. His name
will he kep foi• the time being.
His i* e\ |M *d within a few
day-.

ltd w
ill lie la id ibefore the spcial

iw«*r Committee before being sent 
the council.

The city thi* year expect-* legislation 
by which Hamilton will be permitted, 
next year, if it sees*Hi. to elect a Board 
of Control. The Council la*t year took 
this matter up. but it* application was 
made too late to he dealt with. The 
aldermen were promised then, however, 
that their ieque-t would be granted this 
year. About the only other legislation 
in which the citv i* specially interested

Miss Margaret Bruce. McCoy has re
turned from the Welland House, St. 
Catharines, ami resumed her vocal 
teaching at her studio, Chancery Cham
bers.

—Mr. Pedro de Cordoba, who was 
leading man with Mr. John Griffith, 
is leading man with “The Three of Us” 
Company, which appears at the Grand 
this evening.

A woodshed in the rear of 283 John 
street north, which was used by John 
Wilmot, sen., was scorched by five on 
Saturday evening a lamt 10.45. The fire 
did little damage.

—Miss Demster, U5 Smith avenue, has 
been uudei going an operation at the 
hospital. Her ease was quite dangerous, 
but she is now on the road to recovery. 
The t rouble was in her nose.

Mr. W. II. Wardrope. k. t .. 55 Fed
eral Life building, has kindly consented 
to act as secretary-treasurer of the 1 
building fund of the Y. \Y. V. A. in the 1 
absence of Mr. Linton. All subscriptions j 
will kindly be sent to him.

Parrv Jenkins, R. AMr G.
Pi

OPENED THE 
NEW HOSPITAL
Speech Making by Citizens at 

Isolation Building.

The new smallpox hospital, about 
mile west of the city limits, was 

formally opened on Saturday after
noon in the presence of a representa
tive gathering of aldermen, members 
of independent boards, medical men 
and city officials. It was a very 
pleasant little function, presided over 
by Frank Quinn, chairman of the 
Board for the past few years, who 
worked unceasingly to have this in
stitution established. The speech 
making took place after the building 
had been inspected anti the guests had 
partaken of refreshments.

Mr. Quinn, referring to the small
pox outbreaks here, since six years 
ago when the board purchased the 1 
site for the hospital, pointed out that | 
the epidemic of 1907-8, when there 
were seventy cases, cost the city about 
$9,000. Only two of these patients 
claimed to have been vaccinated and 
Mr. Quinn thought this was pretty 
good proof of the effectiveness of vac
cination. He said there was no doubt 
the building of the new hospital was 
one of the most profitable invest
ments the city ever made.

Mayor McLaren, Aid. Peregrine, R. 
T. Steele, Col. A. H. Moore. Charles 
Peebles. George 8. Kerr. J. Walter 
Gage, warden of Wentworth county, 
J. H. Smith. Dr. Mullen, Dr. Hop
kins and Allan Stttdholme, M.P.P. 
for East Hamilton, made brief con
gratulatory addresses.

Col. Moore, a member of the Board 
of Hospital Governors, denied the 
stories of friction between that body 
and the Board of Health. The ex
penditure of these two boards was un
controllable. because it had to be 
sjient in the interests of humanity. 
It was only a matter of a short time 
before provision would have to be 
made on another site tor taking care 
of the sick as the present hospital 
was too small, although it would al
ways be required as an emergency hos
pital. Col. Moore said the site chosen 
for the smallpox hospital was an ideal 
one and he thought about twenty-five 
acres of land should l>e purchased 
there for other buildings to take care 
of contagious diseases.

Several of the speakers referred ap
preciatively to the work done by 
Chairman Crooks. Mr. Quinn and 
Mr. Peebles in having the new build
ing erected.

Sir. Quinn will he presented with 
a gold key to the building as an ap
preciation of his services.

The new building is generally ad
mitted to be about the best $5.000 
worth the city ever got. The doors 

C., ! and woodwork are of hard pine with

Habit
Ç People often talk about the 
strength of habits—bad habits ; 
but good habits are just as 
strong, and the strongest habit 
of all, when once acquired, is 
the Savings habit.
Q One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

I

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—39 MacNab St. N. 
East End Branch—Corner King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages nnd 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion: 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
CLEAKY—On Monday. Fvbruary 1st, 1903. at 

11C IluKhaon street north. Johanah Cleary, 
eld-ési daughter of the Into Thomas Cleary.

Funeral at 8.30 on Wednesday morning 
to St. Mary's Church, tlienee to Holy Sep
ulchre Cemetery.

HYDE—In this city ou Sunday. January 31st. 
19U9. William Ma*on, youngest son of h. 
W. Hyde, and grandson of Jas. Watson, 
or Gode-lch, aged 21 years.

Funeral from his father's residence. 109 
Sanford avenue north, on Wednesday at 
3.30 p. m. Interment at Hamilton Ceme
tery. Friends please accept this intimation.

lis city — ------------
31st. 1909, Edwin Allan Yorick. dearly be
loved soil of Eliza A. Yorick. aged 24 years

Funeral from Ills mother s residence, 51 
West avenue south, on Tuesday at 2.30 
r. m. Interment at Hamilton Cemetery.
Friends please accept this intimation.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Southwest winds, 

fair, rising temperature. Tuesday fair 
and milder.

WEATHER NOTES.
The storm which was centred near 

Manitoba Saturday has passed away 
to the Atlantic and the western high 
area having moved southeastward now 
now cover* the Great Lakes and mid
dle States. The temperature as be- j 30 and 40 years' acquaintance present 
low zero this morning in nearly all { to enjoy the hospitality of their host 
iarts of Ontario and Quebec. j and hostess. Mr. and Mrs. W. Hoe y and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nicholl occupied 
seats at the head of the table. The toast

| However great the de
mand, our banking facilities 
amply provide for the hand-
ling of any financial matter 
with care and dispatch. _

THE

rDAHFDV Dikii/
0 , th 1 nrtULIVO mmOur service covers tne

civilized business world. Ex
changes, Travelers* Cheques

OF CANADA

and other foreign transac
tions are handled in our
Foreign Department with
every facility.

King Street West

MONDAY,

=1
AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND
OPERA HOUSE

TO-NIGHI
E,WALDORF

Ite ireil Americas *ls,

This of US
M. ISe. 5«c. lJc

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3
The Sweet Irish Singer __ In

DALY RORY m HILL
MATINEE I SEATS | NIGHT 
15c 25c | ON SALE | 15.25.35.50c

HFNRY-~\ rWSNbÀV EVENING.—I [jiiirp^1 "February s 1
WILLlK Edtfk.Wynne Matthlson
ASSOCIATE ^"’''Vowtr
ni . x/srnc Walter!Hampden PLAYtlO Arthur^ Lewis 

M&bjT Moore
Field & Frank Mills
E —

SERVANT: HOE
The Most. Inspiring Play of the Day 

Seats on sale, Friday, Feb. 6.
SI KO. S1.04), 75. 50. 25c.

DO YOU USE ???
The ashes from your furnace. No. Then why pay good money for 
them. You know they are all weighed in when you buy your coal. 

Give us a trial order for

Genuine Gas Coke
and save money on your fuel bill. Our coke is all heat, no waste; 
the price is only $5.50 per ton, delivered.

HAMILTON CA8 LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH PHONE NO. 80 ^

|SA VOY PHONE 2191
Mais.—Tues.. Thurs. and Sat.

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents
ROMEO AND JULIET

I Prices-Evening, 15. 25, 35, 50c.
| Price-/ Matinee. 10, 15, 25c.

ivenir Maünee every Tuesday.

FORTY YEARS.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stirling 

HaOe a Celebration.

ideut of the Royal Astronomical So- j natural finish. Two wards are on j York—Fair, not quite so cold to-night :
’’* fi ‘ "" the ground floor, each large enough | Tuesday warmer; light to moderate

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stirling, 223 
John street north, entertained many of 
their friends at their beautiful home 
on Friday evening last, it being the for
tieth anniversary of their wedding day. 
About one hundred sat down to supper. 
The tables were laden with an unlimited 
supply of good things that would tempt 
the most dainty appetite, and the sup
per was done full justice to by all pre
sent. There were manv old friends of

Washington. Feb. 1. — Force 
Eastern States and Northern Ne

i- an application bei ladê by i j
for a food i>r. »diiet«. j
Hamilton is joining Guelph i n thi*
•Pl'li’ at ion.

.V Chairman Alla n i* ,nut of ih e vit V. j
tin* Bon rd of W ork- •v held |
oil \Yedne-dav inste.:id of Tues.la v night, j
Tim principal hu-inv-s will be the report .
of til the wider devil-
stii’.. It is ltelieve. 1 ill. t this ha
ant i-ifavtortlv settled no w by tinp r"m I
pai.v t the fi're-foot |
d.-vil
1h*,1.

..................... rrVOll-t mets the road' |

Th.i* Cil v StdiriP»! * that tl
ore* tlv Hamilton i Dunda s road i

in pi e middle of tin* !
Ft rep:i on Aberdeen avenue, a* requested
by \\ . 1). Flat i. but that it will eo
aideruhle to do it. a - il., ‘ eh y inn St sup j
r'y the rial for fixing up the road.

of Canada, Hamilton Centre, will 
give an address to-morrow evening in 
t lie museum, library building, on “The 
Telescope and its Revelations.

A meeting of the Commercial Travel
lers* Association of this city was held 
mi Saturday afternoon* when it was de
cided tu hold the annual ball on Fell. 26. 
This dance i- always eagerly awaited 
by those who like an evening well spent.

1 in- Hamilton Ministerial Associa
tion held its regular meeting at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon, instead of this morning, 
on account of the inability of the speak 
or. Rev. Geo.'ge K. Salton. of Stratford, 
former pa~tor of Centenary, to get here 
in the morning.

- Walter Scott. 328 King street eas,. 
has reported to the police that his resi
dence was entered l#*t night, while the 
family were all out, la-tween 7.30 and 
«1.20 «'/clock, and $22 stolen. The money 
was in three sums in three different 
place.. the thieves didn't bother with 
silverware or other stuff.

for ten beds, one for male and the j 
other for female patients. In me 
centre is a large reception room. ; 
There are also quarters for the. doc-

winds, becoming variable 
Western New York—Partly cloudy 

with snow flurries to-night or Tues
day. not quite so cold to-night

%

Always Go To

Cloke & Son
TOR-

BOOKS 
STATIONERY 
TRUNKS 
SUIT CASES 
LEATHER GOODS 
WALL PAPER

16 Kinj Si. West

BENNETT’S'ïS'
EDWARDS DAVIS & CO.
HICKMAN BROS. Si CO.I Detected

S- BIG VAUDEVILLE FEATVR.BS-X 
j Prices—15, 25. 35 and 50c. Dally matinees, 

PC and 25c. Seats now on sale. Phone 2028

Thistle Rink
GOOD SKATING

BAND TO-NIGHT
an 1 every night this week, weather permit*

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA!

Stands ready to help young men and wo- 
! n:en to win independence and success. it 
i ha.- given the start in thousands upon thou

sand* of young people. It can help you. | 
j Write for catalogue. Winter tifrm opens J an - 
! vary 4th. Day and night classes.

R. E. OALL><THi:R, Principal. I 
I Y. M. C. A. Bxillnit.;'

tor* and nurse.*, a kitchen and bath warmer Tuesdav in east « ortion.
Th“ «i—.i— ......-1—= The following is the temperatureroom.*. The nurses’ sleeping quarters 

are upstairs. The building is heated 
with furnace*, although there are op^n | 
grates in the ward- which can be

registered at Parke & Parke's drug 
store :

9 a. in.. 1; 1 la. m., 12; 1I v a. in.. i ; i ia. m., iz; i p. in 
used. It was erected by Mr. C. K. ! 14 : lowest- in 24 hours, 5 below ; high
Reid, contractor. j est in 24 hours, 14

A TWO-WEEKS’ CAMPAIGN. DEAD IN BED.
Tr?*n<J0U‘ February Cut Price Wi(Jow „f Hoo_ Q w A||an Dic, 

Saler Dividends at Economy 
For You.

of Heart Failure.

The Thomas t . Watkins *tore an- | ^ ^
oimrv- a trenieiiilons two week»*/ cam- ‘ 
aign of vigorous selling. This big Feb- | ,omi<*

olla
While returning from the smallpox 

hospital on Saturday afternoon a sleigh 
load of the guests narrowly eseaped til
ing spilled out on the road when the 
llor-es were going down a hill at a fast 
Trot. On - of the rear bobs collapsed, 
and |)r. I’hilp came within an ace of Ic
ing thrown out.

Aid. frerar, who moved la>t year for 
the appointment of a special committ-v 
1o report on tin- advisability of having 
an electric switch along the hay front. ' 
is said to he arranging a meeting of tlm | 
committee to consider the matter thi* ai j 
ternoon. Mayor McLaren points om 
thaï the committee died with last year * j 
Council, and there really i- no such com- j 
mitt ce this year.

The Police Commissioner* are meeting ; 
this afternoon to consider the most ef i 
feetive way to stopping tippling among j 
the policemen.

ROYAL ARCH.
A. G. Bain, of This City, Grand i 

Junior Sojourner.

M K. • Comp. George Moore, of this 
citv. the newly-elected First principal of 
tin Royal Arch Masons of Canada, has 
made the following appointments:

Y. E. Comp. Sydney B. Sykes. Toronto, 
Grand Senior Sojourner: K. Comp. A. G. j 
Bain. Hamilton, Grand Junior Sojourn- j 
■ i ; K. E. Comp. J. B. Nixon, .Toronto.
< Hand Lecturer: \. E. < omp*. Conrad j 
t iiristiansen. Amherst burg. Grand | 
Sword IV-arei : E. Comp. 1*. 
shall, st. Thonia*. Grand

lit involve?, many thousand- 
north of desirable goods for . 

spring and winter, which have been with- | 
drawn from the regular Right House j 
stocks and greatly reduced for iimnedi- : 
at«- clearance.

This remarkable price-cut *ale will Ik* i 
a Imhui to thousands of readers afford- 
• ng them, a* it d«H-s. an opportunity to | 
buy what they need for tlie cold weath- | 
er ahead at a saving of a third to a . 
half and more.

The Right House is paying dividends i 
of economy in these -pleiidid sales and 
voiir share of the dividends are await
ing eolleetion. R.-ad Tlie Right House ad | 
vertiseinent in this paj**r and get to the j 
store bright ami early to-morrow morn- ,

•uto. Ont.. Feh. 1. Mr*. Allan, 
of til.- late Hon. G. W . Allan, was 
dead in bed at I lie family ve-i- 

»od avenue, t hi.-, morning, 
nr* of age. Heart failure 
I y the cause of death. Six 

f them being Geo.

leiu-e. 11 on icy
She was 73 y 
was undoubte 
children survive-, on 
Allan, of Wiimi]>eg. t ('. 1'. R.
The late Hon. G. \Y. Allan was one of 
Toronto's foremost citizens, ami it was 
lie who gave to the city tlie magnificent 
park property on Sherhourne street, now 
known as the Allan (hardens.

of the evening was proposed by Mv.*W. 
Huey, and the health of the bride and 
groom was heartily drank, followed by 

j singing. “For They are Jolly Good Fel- I 
| lows.” After a few short speeches of con- I 
| gratillation mid a suitable response by I 

Mr. Stirling, the table was cleared, and * 
both old and young enjoyed dancing 

• till an early hour in the morning. Games 
j were provided for those who did not 

dance. Mr. and Mrs. Stirling were the 
recipients of many useful and valuable 
presents, among others a china cabinet, 
from the family, which was well filled 
with other valuable articles from their

Mr. and Mrs. Stirling were congra
tulated on all hands, both lx-ing in 
splendid health. The wish was expressed 

I Iiy all that they might at least be spared 
j to enjoy the celebration of their golden 
I wedding, ten years lienee. Music was j 

provided t)\ Messrs. Taylor and Weaver, j

CA XT ON.

Sale of Perfumes
Here Is your chance to get in a good 

RUDPlv of choice perfumes at a reduction 
or cost. They are not old, shop-worn. • 
goods, but first-class fresh goods.

R<?“' Price

Bourjois...................................... $1 5rt 5 1 10
Iludnuts..................................... 75 >5
Hudnuts..................................... 1 50 1 10 i
Rieksickers............................... 2 00 I 50 :
Sielevs......................................... 2 00 1 50 I
Sieleys........................................ 1 'V> 75 !
I)jer Kiss .................................. 2 DO 1 50 |
I)jer Kiss................................... 4 00 3 00
Dior Kiss.................................. 2 no 2 25

These are Just a few of the many on | 
sain. All package good-, are to bo sold 
for one week at a reduction of Zo'Y

PARKE A PARKE
Druggists

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square

V Min 
Ma-ter

< harlie Venator. < 
staff, claims to liavi 
of the in the

• < itv Eng

The Markets f'ommitt, <• 
this afternoon.

i* meeting

First Veil: K. < onq . F. 11. S,N-nve.

Berlin Grand Maste Seront Veil; I
V. ( ' nip. A. -L V vK innon. Aetou, j

Master Third \ vll ; K
Hill. < a I gar x. Mis.. 4. rand

Mastv Fourth Veil: K. 4 oinp. Y. M.
Hare. Uxbridge, G ra n«l 8 a ndartl-
bearer : K. Comp. R. \Y. Smar . Port
Hope. 4 ira ml 1). of C ■r.: K. < •inp. D.

The harbor inspection will take place 
to-morrow afternoon.

JOINS TORONTO.

People Added.

Alexander. Nanaimo, B. < '.. f>rgan- 
i-t ; E. Comp. Frank H. Anderson, Tor
onto. Pursuivant: and H. Comps. D. 
R. MaeKarlane. Dawson, 'i . T.: W. J. 
Bruce. Kincardine; Andrew William
son. Mado«*: fieorge Will. Prince Al
bert : R. M. Xrni'irong. Ottawa ; K. 

i ikir-et t. Sudbury : Robert Hughes,
Square Mile of Territory and 4,000 u-.ri... r iu>-. Brant-

^ J j ford: W in. Met racken. Port ( olhome,
; a ml R. \Y. Watchorn. North Augusta,

__  i (-rand StewanL. Executive ( 'ommittee
j < h Ellwood. laomlou; Dr. D. If. Jlc- 

Toronto. Fell. 1. In accordance with j. lntosli, ( arleton Place : A. T. FriM',1,
the vote of the resident*, a >qiiare mile ' Hamilton: R. H. Spencer. Trenton, and 
3T so of territory, eompri-.-.l in tin- >ub j '*• ( ra'S- 1 ',lw>”rF- 
Vrbt> nf Wyi hwood Park ami Brav«»mlaie, 
together with Sir Henry IVUalt'a and 
other big estates situated on the brow of 
the hill overlooking fhc city on the 
north, became part of Toronto at mid
night last mulll. Alxmt 4.000 is added 
to the population of the city by the an
nexation of these suburbs.

WELL DONE, BAPTISTS.

$1 A DAY MAN
New President of the New York 

Central System.

New York. Feb. 1.—William C. Brown 
who began his railroad career forty 
years ago as a section-hand on the Chi
cago, Malwaukee and St. Paul Railroad.

ST. MARY’S.
Archbishop McEuay Will be 

There on heb. / 4.

Special services of a nn-st impressive 
character will be held in St. Mary’s Ca
thedral on Sunday.- February 14. to 
mark the completion of the niagnifr1 
cent decorations that adorn tin- edi- 
fice and to dedicate tin- new altar. 
Hi* Lordship Bishop Dowling will cele
brate pontifical high ni:i>s. and his 
Grace, Archbishop MvEvay. of Toronto, 
will preach. This will be hi.-' fir.-t offi
cial vmit to Hamilton since lie became 
archbishop. After mass hi- will hold a 
reception in the vestry. As many pew 
holders were unable to get seats at the 
jubilee celebration, it has been decided 
that the allotment of seats will he by 
ticket, although every one who desires 
to lw- present will be admitted to the 
cathedral. In the evening Rev. Dr. 
Teefy. of Toronto, will preach.

Statement., showing the work done by 
St. Mary’s Altar Society were distribut
ed in the cathedral yesterday. The 
ladies raised over Sl.R'10, which was 
spent beautifying the altar.

MUST COMPLETE TERM.

Ton.,‘to. Ont Fob. I.-Tho B»pt,st< „ „ d ,1hUt w pr^idont of
u« the first of the denominations m To- ] ,|1(. , svl#em „f ra,lr,.„b of which
.onto complete their undertaking ... con- „1(. x y Central „ the ehief line 
nection with the laymen s missionary
movement. They undert<K>k to raise $50.- 
000 of the $500,000 which it was decided

Mr. Brown was formerly Vice-Presi
dent of the N. Y. Central, and was elect
ed to the presidency on Jan. 6 to sue-

b, the laymen of Toronto to ra.ee dur <wl Wm. H Newman. He stepped into 
mg the past year for the extension of „(f|vv without inangur-
mi^tous. and not only hare they sue ati anv changes aff.-ol,ng the roa^cL
ceeded m raising that amount, but they * _______m , *
have increased it. their contributions to- Hundreds of People

i Have 1 «ought freelv of the big values

MOULDERS AND FOUNDRYMEN. 'tXt ™.w.u:

The sheriff's office receivctl a com- 
municatiou this morning from the 
l nder Secretary of State. J. Pope, stat
ing that the Governor-General could not 
see his way clear to grant executive 
clemency to Henry Sherritt. who was 
sentenced by Magistrate Jells in August 
last, oil a charge of vagrancy. Sherritt 
hailed from London, Out, and gave liis 
age as lî». He was found with a gang of 
tramps. live in liiimber, who had been 
annoying the farmers ill the western 
part of th«‘ county, in August, and the 
count y police roped tlie whole bunch in. 
His time will lie up on Feh. 21.

Marmalade Oranges.
Another shipment of marmalade or

ange- arrived this morning. The quality 
i* fir-t class, the orange- being large, 
perfectly free from specks and very 
ÿniey. I demons 21k-. the dozen. A first- 
ela— m-ipe for making marmalade given 
to anyone dv-iring it. ami tlie free loan 
of our sheer to our patrons,
Hobson A. Co., Limited.

SLATER WEDDING.
To Marry in the States to Avoid 

Church Law.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
j Montreal, Que., Feh. 1.— Miss Sluter,
' daughter of Geo. Slater, shoe manufac- 
i Hirer, of Montreal, will wed \V. II. Mof- 
' fntt, of New York t itv. at Plattslmrg.
I mi Wednesday, and tin- couple will then 

return here for a wediting reception at 
j the Windsor. The reason for having the 
j ceremony on -American territory is to 
j avoid tin- application of the Roman 
! Catholic Clum-li law. in respect to mixed 
j marriages. Mis- Slater lming a l*ro- 

te-tant and Moffatt. a Catholic. lunst. 
j spring Archbishop Bruchési took strong 

gvoundo against mixed marriages.

THE WIRELESS.
Paris, Feb. 1.—The French Govern

ment, as a re.-ult of the use made of 
wireless telegraphy following the sink 
ing of the steamer Republic ofl Nan
tucket January 23, i.- studying the en
tire question of wireless communication 
with the idea of introducing a hill to 
oblige French navigation companies to 
instal wireless apparatus on all their 
-hips above a certain tonnage.

WILL BUILD IN SPRING.
Mr. Charles Mills, architect, ha- al 

most finished a -*‘t of plans for a large 
-tore on John strict south, running 
from the southwest corner of Hunter to 
the Wood Market. This -tore is to lie 
•x-eiipied by the Mills Hardware Com
pany. John street south, and the ground 
will* he broken in the spring. At the 
came time in the rear of this store will 
he built large modern stables for the 
Stanley Mills Company.

J her very large attendance at

Steamship Arrivals.
Januarv 31.—

Rotterdam- At New Y’ork. from Amsterdam. 
Laura —At Naples, from New York. 
Grampian At Greenock, from St. John. 
Finland—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Corsican—At Liverpool, from SI. John. 
He.-perian—At Halifax, front Liverpool. 
European—At New York, from Genoa.
Laurentian—At Boston, from Glasgow.
Sylva nia—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Carn.ania—At Gibraltar, from New York.

Arabic—At N«-w Y->rk. from Liverpool.
Ui Gascogne—At New York, from Havre.

Slaconsett. Mass. Feb. 1.— Sica-nicr Calir 
fornia. (Jlasgow and Moville for New York, 
was ipr, mile.; east of Sandy Hook st V-' 
a. ni to-day. Dock about 9 a. in.. Tuesday.

-Meinln-is of SI. Cecilia Chapter, 1. O. 
I). K.. who are selling tickets for Empire 
night at Bennett’s, will kindly make 
their returns on Wednesday. Feh. 3, at 
làc Y. W. C. A. rooms, at 3 o'clock.

I. O. I). E.. held at the residence of tin 
regent, Mrs. R, G. Sutherland, on Sat- 
uitiny afternoon. Satisfactory reports 
were presented by the secretary. Miss 
Minnie Wookott, and tie- treasurer, 
Mrs. Petrie. Miss Kate Vo'lquhoun. cor
responding secretary, presented *a letter, 
linking for a contribution towards the 
Nelson memorial in London. England. 
The matter was laid over until the next 
meeting. The regent called attention to | 
the benefit performance for -^t. Cecilia j 
Chapter in the Savoy on Thurstlay even- ■ 
ng. The officers of Oaxton Chapter will i 
occupy a box and *he uvgtsl all the i 
mcmherB who could attend to he there. ; 
Six new members were voted in. The j 
closing n ading in Mrs. F.lmore Richards’ | 
scries will be given on February 11th. >

Mrs. Sutherland explained tlie plans I 
for “The Mikado.” to he given the first I 
week in May. under the auspices of the i 
united chapters, each one to do a defin- • 
ite part of the work, ("axton will take. ; 
charge of tlie printing and advertising. ;

Mr-. Charlton presented the regent I 1 
\\ ltli a bouquet of pink carnations and 1 - 
ferns.

The Dickens Club will meet at the 
home of Mr*. M. Henderson, 47 Forest 
avenue, on next Saturday afternoon.

Miss Isabel Burrows gave an interest
ing synopsis from the January Stand
ard of Empire.

Mr*. Blatherwick sang a solo very

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

Meeting of ilic Shar« - 
iders of i he Uompai 

for the election of directors and ihe transaction 
of other business, will be held a: the Head 
Office of the Company. In the City of Tor
onto on Wednesday, the 24th day of Feb
ruary. 1909, at noon.

The following Policyholders' Directors, all 
of whom arc Shareholder/, retire this year 
ami arc eligible for re-election : Alexander 
Bruce. Esq.. K. ("., Hon. William Gibson. 
Frank Sandereon, Ksq.

A. GILLESPIE.
Secretary.

Toronto. January .Wth. 1909.

Corner Main and James.

On deposits from day 
money is received until 
date of withdrawal. 
No waiting for end of 
month for your money 
to start earning.

Now is the time to 
open an account.
LANDED BANKING 

ft LOAN CO.

Corner Main and James.

SPECIAL
FULL DRESS SHIRTS
Only ^1.00 

TREBLE’S 2 Stores
N. E. COR. KING AND JAMES 
N. E. COR. KING AND JOHN

Reg. 
SI.25

MRS. HARRIS’ RECEPTION.
Mrs. Chester Harris (nee Kuox) re

ceived for the first time since her mar
riage on Tuesday, at her home in Brant - 
f'*i'd. The bride looked very smart in 
pale nraize crepe de chine over pink satin. 
Sht* was assisted by lier mother, Mr*. 
J<»hn Knox, this city, who was in black 
luce, and by Mrs. Lloyd Harris, in a be
coming blue satin frock with hat to 
match. The rooms were thmqged with 
guests from in and out of town. In the 
tea room, Mrs. Morgan Harris in a Co- 
penhagen blue satin, poured coffee, and 
Mrs. Ramsay. Hamilton, served tea. Mrs. 
Rowe. Hamilton, in white, was serving 
fruit punch. Other guests who va me 
from this <-it v were: Mrs. Murray. Mrs. 
Dean. Mrs. Sont ham. Miss Legarre. Miss 
Mona Xlurrav. Miss Dorothy Wi'gre-*, 
Miss Alice Hope. Miss El*ie Hope. Miss 
Kdvthe Ferric. Miss Tandy. Miss Hn-- 
lett, Mrs. Climie and Miss Climie.-

Stock-Taking Sale 
of Books

Bound Copyrights for

49c
A. C. TURNBULL

Bookseller and Stationer

17 King Street East.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell)
Lighting Fixtures and Shade: at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Jells a 

specialty.

BREEN BROS., FUNFRlI OIRECTPS

SUGAR
Crystal Diamond 
New York Domino 
Liverpool Crystals
For after dinner coffee 

and 5 o'clock tea.

James Osborne & Son I
TEL. ISC. s3t>. 12 and 1 4 James St. S. I

The Last 8 Days
Of this wonderful Slaughter Sa. I Icava I 
for the east on the 6th of Ftl.ru.ir> and until I 
then you van buy goods at your 11 wn prive»?. I 
W- have just completed our t-'n k-takinf I 
and find ii very much larger tint! would I 
like and offer you any goods in our store | 
far below the cost prices. My -pact* will no 
allow me to mention them ni!, but *-0» 
und see yourselves.

MARGARET C. A. H1NMAN
9 John Street North. UPSTAIRS.

Open until 9 p. m.

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada’s Best”

We carry the largest assortment 
Hamilton of Kitchen and Butcheef] 
Knives. Quality guaranteed?

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

Auto Repairs
' Autcs overhauled, .leaned and repaired.

Auto- stored at Christopher"e garage. York 
i and Ba\ .urevts. from Dev 1st to April 1st. 

for SIG.OO. Guaranteed from frost and damp
ness Phone E4S. Mr Frank E. Wolliung

j well known in Hamilton for his auto exper- 
Garage. York and Bay street.

10,’. Caunon street east,

She 11,1 \ I III heiivve ihvi- a i :■ ,:'.i :
erohes in kisst*sY. lie I don't know. | 
Let’s see if we can find some.

tailing slightly over $55.000.

The stove moulders and the foundry- ] y mi ; 5f24 overcoats $18. 8|5 overcoats 
men have arranged for a conference on and suits 812 and 1‘ersian
Wednesday night r.f this week, and it is lamb collar- $5.50 and 4U I toys
expected that a settlement of the que-- and girl-" knitted toques 21k-. worth 54k* 
lion of wages will Ik* reached and a new I Fralick & V., 1*< and 15 Jauic= street 
a*rreemcni drawu up north.

THF. V1TAGRAPH
The Vitagrapli Company was on 

hand last Saturday afternoon and 
evening with a splendid programme 
of moving pictures. The no oper
ator and the new machine work well 
together. and lovers < f moving pic
tures were great I v delight * with the 
entertainment. Reels worthy of spe
cial mention were “The Reprieve” 
and the ‘‘Policeman’s Dream.” One 
pathetic and the other comic. The 
management promise another first- 
class programme next Saturday.

Promr/t attention to call* day or night: 
prie»* the most re&sonnble and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Office tel. ». residence tel. 27.

TOC LATE TO CLASSIFY
INLAND NAVIGATION CO., Lhmtei

604 Bank of hramittoo Bldg. 
PHONES 2612 «ad 2881

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAATS
Phone IS89. 10 John Street Sooth.


